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ABSTRACT

PROJECT REPORT
Epic Proportions
Dobie High School

Directed by
David Franklin Crutcher, Jr.
April and May, 2010

This project entailed the selection, background research and documentation, musical
analysis, casting, direction, vocal coaching, and post-production analysis of Dobie High School's
production of Epic Proportions. Documentation includes research and analysis of the play and
an evaluation of the play as a production vehicle for the Department of Theatre Arts at J. Frank
Dobie High School. The analysis also includes a discussion as to the directorial vision of this
production.
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Project Parameters
Proposed dates for Epic Proportions are April 30, May 1, 3, and 4th at 7:00 pm and May
2nd at 2:00pm. This will be the fourth and final production of the year at Dobie High School,
which will give the newly hired director the bulk of the school year to adjust to new coworkers,
administration, students, parents, and community. There will be seven weeks of rehearsal
beginning on MarGh 22nd. The budget will be approximately $1000. I understand from my new
co-worker that I can expect that 30 to 40 students will audition. They will have vastly varied
levels of talent and experience. The labor pool for the production's technical needs will mostly
be the students who are cast in the play. The Constant Wife, our One Act Play Contest entry, did
not advance to the second round of competition, so the advanced students who were working on
that production are now available to take leadership roles on the Epic Proportions crew.
My coworker, Aimee Small, will serve as Technical Director for the production (as I
have for the productions she directed). She and I have been friends for several years and she has
proven to be an excellent colleague this year. She is a very talented costumer and is an excellent
bargain hunter. She is excellent at finding props in unlikely places. This is fortuitous as Epic
Proportions will be a very costume and prop heavy show. I am also sure she will provide
valuable feedback to me about the acting towards the end of the rehearsal process (we have done
this for each other in each of the previous productions this season). Another personnel asset is
Rick Burford. He is an equity actor who works as the permanent substitute teacher for Dobie
High School. He will also provide valuable feedback throughout the production process.
The venue is well equipped, but rehearsal time there is precious. The facilities (both the
auditorium and black box) must be shared with the other fine arts groups in the school, who all
make frequent use of it. This production will be in the black box, which is a thirty by thirty foot
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square that will seat approximately 90 people. There are curtains that travel 360° around the
black box, so the audience and stage arrangements are very flexible. I intend to have the
audience on three walls of the black box to form a thrust stage. There is no permanent sound
system in the black box, but we do have an excellent travel sound system that is small enough to
be out of the way (it is a small four channel board) but powerful enough to run the show. There
is an ETC 48/96 Expression light board dedicated to the black box. A challenge will be the lack
of ellipsoidal spotlights. There are precious few in the whole school, and the few that do exist are
not available to be pulled from the auditorium. Even if they could be moved, they are the wrong
throw for the black box. There are a seemingly endless supply of par cans, fresnels, and sco'ops.
While not ideal, a suitable light plot should be feasible.
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Evaluation of Epic Proportions as a Production Vehicle
I first evaluated Epic Proportions as a production vehicle for Hebron High School in the
Lewisville Independent School district. The bad news is that I am no longer employed there. The
good news is the play is very flexible, and will therefore be an excellent vehicle for J. Frank
Dobie High School. The cast can be as few as eight or as many as fifty. This will be beneficial as
the number of students who audition for plays at Dobie varies greatly from show to show. The
set can be whatever space, labor, and resources allow. There are no elaborate effects called for in
the script, though they will fit if the space and students are ready and able to execute them.
The play is a high-energy comedy with no profanity, so it will appeal to the majority of
students and audiences. This spoof of the early Hollywood epic movie genre offers entertainment
will play well at Dobie High School. Research on Ancient Egypt, The Roman Empire, and
Hollywood and Arizona during the 1930's will lead to a rich production. The script is not very
deep, the characters are relatively one dimensional, but a light comedy will be a fitting ending to
a season that contained two British comedies (Hay Fever and The Constant Wife) and Don
Nigro's Paganini. Enthusiastic, fearless students will make it fun to direct, crew, or watch.
A challenge for this production will be working with a new group of students. They have
only worked on three shows with me before this production (two of which I tech directed and
one that I directed). The "feeling out" process between us is far from complete. They are also a
group that is green in general. This is Aimee Small's second year as department head. She and
the students have made tremendous strides, but there is much to be done. They are still working
to understand some basic theatrical practices. For example, they believe things like birthdays are
valid conflicts to put down on the audition sheets. The advanced class is more production work
than curricular, which helps solve short-term problems but does nothing to further the student' s
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growth as actors and technicians. Aimee and the Dobie students are also not used to having
student designers. This year those who were interested have made great strides as student
designers without the benefit of curriculum from a dedicated tech class. What the actors and
technicians lack in experience and knowledge, they make up for with dedication, enthusiasm,
and attitude. They are extremely sweet to each other and they always professional in their
demeanor.
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Concept Statement for Epic Proportions
Larry Coen and David Crane's comedy is set in the golden age of the film industry, the
1930's. The play is full of fast moving, witty banter. There will be three major design palettes
within Epic Proportions: a Hollywood movie set in the Arizona desert during the 1930's,
Ancient Egypt, and the Roman Empire (the latter two through the lens of the first).
With comedy, spoof, satire, the nature of the space chosen for the production, and the
title in mind, this production will be decidedly small. There is comedy to be mined from the very
idea of stuffing a large history of the world scale story into a black box. There is also humor to
be found with a cast of 3,400 being portrayed by fewer than fifteen actors.
The world of the play is a jumbled mess. Comedy can ensue from this mess when the
Hollywood, Hollywood Egyptian, and Hollywood Roman designs, which are distinctly different,
are allowed to interact more and more as the action of the play progresses until we are left with
delicious chaos. This clashing of design palettes will help to foster a genuine sense of danger for
the characters under the comedy and keep the audience from assuming from the opening scene
that there will be a happy ending.
I imagine Epic Proportions as cartoonish in the World War II era Warner Brothers sense
of the word. These specific, time period appropriate cartoons are mired in spoof, satire, comedic
violence, bad behavior, and fast paced, clever dialogue.
The sound design should include full orchestra numbers that are as loud and violently
moving as those found in epic movies of the thirties and forties and the W amer Brothers cartoons
from the same time.
The set will be minimal. There is not enough room in the black box for a large set, and
sightlines would be problematic with large set pieces since audience will be on three sides. Key
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pieces like columns, cots, step units, etc. should help to differentiate the locations of the scenes.
With the set being minimal, the props become more numerous and important. The props
must look period and the real props must be distinctly different from the movie props meant to
be part of Exuent Omnes, the movie the characters are filming. For example the weaponry for the
film can be obviously fake even in the intimate setting of the black box.
The costumes must fall into the distinct design categories as well. The audience must be
able to immediately identify crew, Egyptians, and Romans from one another. Often in the same
scene. With some students playing up to six different roles, quick changes must be made possible
by the build of the pieces.
Casting can be very flexible since the script was written for eight actors, but roles can
easily be split if the talent in the department warrants doing so. Casting will most likely be blind
to ethnicity and possibly gender. This will be necessary since Dobie High School's student
population is very ethnically diverse, and there are a great many more females in the after school
theatre program than males. This type of casting can only serve the production well.
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Given Circumstances
Environmental Facts
Geographical Location

Epic Proportions takes place in the Arizona desert at a fictional spot called
Molten Rock (Coen and Crane 6). Early in the play Louise Goldman, the Assistant
Director of Atmosphere Personnel for the D.W. Dewitt production of Exeunt Omnes,
describes the location of the film set as being "240 miles ... across scorching desert"
from the nearest town (6). The distance from civilization and the absence of buses
isolates the cast and crew until shooting is scheduled to end (10). Being stuck in the
middle of the desert gives the cast and crew of thousands (there are over 3,400 extras)
plenty of hardships such as a softball league but no softball and only two bathrooms (6).
The film crew has given Molten Rock a skyline dotted with sets of Ancient Egypt and the
Roman Empire including the Temple of Osiris, the Oracle at Delphi, and pyramids (6, 9).
The Sonoran desert has been traditionally described as "20 miles from wood, 20
miles from water, and 40 feet from Hell" (Ives 147). The 1,000,000 square miles in and
around the Sonoran desert only contains two major rivers, the Colorado and the Rio
Grande, both of which originate in the mountains (147). Throughout the 1930's, Southern
Arizona's average annual temperature was 70 degrees Fahrenheit and there was 10 inches
of annual rainfall (148). This climate would make the Sonoran desert a logical location
for a Hollywood film crew looking to reproduce the ancient Egyptian world on the cheap
and near their own base of operations.
Date
The play is set in the 1930's according to the title page (Coen and Crane 4). The
play has an intentional vagueness as to the exact year in which the play is set, giving it a
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generic 30's feel. When Phil enters, he is said to be dressed like someone straight out of
the Grapes of Wrath (7). The play seems to take place over several weeks in the summer
heat. Phil says to Benny, "You guys got that orgy last week, didn't you?" (20). While
most scenes take place during daylight hours, scenes seven, ten, eleven, twelve, and
fourteen happen at night and will require different lighting looks.
Economic Environment
The action of this play is set during the Golden Age of Hollywood and the Great
Depression. Unemployment was rampant; soup kitchens could not keep up with demand.
Banks were closed. Homes were foreclosed. The song "Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime?" was on everyone's lips. The Great Depression "happened simultaneously over
almost the entire globe ... [and] was experienced directly, not merely through its
repercussions, by the people of nearly every nation and social class" (Garraty 907). Even
though the film industry enjoys a greater stability than other industries during times of
economic hardship, there was still a great deal of fluctuation in demand for movies and
the employment of those who make films (Dawson 345). Under President Franklin
Roosevelt, the Works Progress Administration and the Public Works Administration (two
newly created agencies) created jobs for workers constructing buildings, dams, bridges,
schools, and countless other projects that are still around to this day (Garraty 909). These
policies and labor camps were designed to keep American youths busy (910). Eventually,
the outbreak of World War II led to full employment and massive economic expansion in
all developed nations (944).
The relative immunity to economic hardships enjoyed by Hollywood is evident in
Epic Proportions from the treatment of the production of the movie within the play,
Exeunt Omnes. The production is being filmed on location, which is a rarity when
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Hollywood executives are pinching pennies (Dawson 342). The scale of the technical
aspects of Exeunt Omnes is massive as well. Louise Goldman says that it is going to be
"the biggest epic ever made" as she addresses the 3,400 extras, and she refers to
construction being done on over five hundred sets for the project (Coen and Crane 6).
Political Environment
Hollywood during the 1930's was desperate to please its audiences and keep
attendance up, even conducting massive Gallup polls and tailoring productions to the
information garnered from the public (Ohmer 144). The public was still weary of the war
in Europe. According to a Gallup poll in June of 1941, 79% of the American public still
favored neutrality (Chambers 44). As with all political debates, Hollywood was mired in
it. Harry M. Warner of Warner Bros. said that motion pictures had the ability to "reach
directly the heart and mind of the individual" and that they would "contribute to
abolishing the war by engendering mutual understanding and empathy among the masses
of every race and nation" (45). Peace organizations such as the National Council for the
Prevention of War (NCPW) and the Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom (WILPF) realized the power of newsreels and movies to reach large audiences
and worked hard to promote anti-war movies such as All's Quiet on the Western Front.
While Exeunt Omnes does not come across as particularly pro or anti-war, it definitely is
meant to (comically) "engender mutual understanding and empathy among the masses of
every race and nation" (45).
Social Environment
Hollywood was under a great deal of pressure to conform to certain social
standards in the 1930's, including the threat oflitigation and congressional hearings. As a
response, the Production Code of 1930 was adopted in order for the studios to self-
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regulate the images, language, and ideas that they would present to the public (Jurca 4).
Catherine Jurca cites a wonderful example of how eager Hollywood was to adhere to and,
paradoxically, to shape the social environment of the day: A scene in MGM's Hollywood

Review of 1929 has Lionel Barrymore directing a straight version of the balcony scene
from Romeo and Juliet when he receives a letter from the New York office telling him
that the people do not want anything old-fashioned. Norma Shearer as Juliet chirps,
"Now listen, boyfriend, you have a nice line of chatter, but how do I know you care for
me in a big way [sic]" (3).
The goofy, stylized, stilted, and overly dramatic Exeunt Omnes dialogue is clearly
satire aimed at the sanitized, meaningless, pandering dialogue that permeated so many
movies of the 30's in order to be in compliance with the Production Code of 1930.
Religious Environment
The religious environment of the 1930's in the United States was very similar to
the one that exists today. There has always been a very vocal group of people whose
moral outrage must be acknowledged in some fashion. An article in the New York Times
by J. Hobennan begins:
'I wish to join the Legion of Decency, which condemns vile and
unwholesome moving pictures. I unite with all who protest against them as
a grave menace to youth, to home life, to country and to religion.' So
began a pledge written in the spring of 1934 by the Archbishop of
Cincinnati, John T. McNicholas. Distributed in Roman Catholic churches
across America, the petition garnered some four million signatures within
a month. Racy and insolent, populated by dynamic, street-smart criminals
and glamorous 'fallen women' in scanty lingerie, set in Art Deco
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penthouses and skid row dives, predicated on breezy wisecracks and
slangy double-entendres that confounded censors and offended less
cosmopolitan audiences, the Hollywood movies of the early 1930's were a
different world. Or were they? 'I condemn absolutely those salacious
motion pictures which, with other degrading agencies, are corrupting
public morals and promoting sex mania in our land,' the Legion of
Decency pledge continued. (Hoberman "When the Spice ... ")

Epic Proportions contains a great number of Biblical references, especially in the
form of scenes in Exeunt Omnes. Such scenes and references include the parting of the
Red Sea, the burning bush, Shel being ordered to "Do Job," and Mr. Dewitt's final
entrance dressed as Moses.
Previous Action
The most vital information we learn about previous action for the characters of

Epic Proportions is that Benny has always dreamed of being a movie star. Benny's desire to act
is the catalyst for everything that follows in the play.
•

In the Narrator's opening monologue:
In the beginning, there was wasteland. But this wasn't very interesting to

look at. And so in this barren desert was built the greatest civilization man
has ever known ... This is a story about a lot of things!
(Coen and Crane 5)
•

Louise tells the extras that construction has already begun on over 500 sets recreating the
ancient world (6).

•

Benny and Phil's mother found an "extras wanted" flyer in Benny's room. Phil assumed
that was where Benny was when he went missing (7).
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•

Phil took the last bus out to Molten Rock to find Benny. There will not be another bus
until shooting is complete (7, 10).

•

Benny read in a magazine that Lydia Saint Claire was discovered while she was an extra
in Love's Sweet Surrender. She went on to star in two movies and then die (7).

•

Benny says to Phil, "Tell them [mom and dad] to look for me up on the silver screen.
Phil, I can't go back. This is my dream and ifl sit around at home it's never going to
happen" (7).

•

The day before the action of the play begins, D.W. Dewitt handed his set designer, Shel,
a note that said, "Do Job." He meant the Book of Job from the Bible (8, 9).

•

Louise reveals that Mr. Dewitt likes a closed set (10).

•

Louise reveals that no one talks to Mr. Dewitt (10).

•

Jack says that no one is getting out of Molten Rock until the picture is in the can (11).

•

Louise says the mob (minus Benny's group of fours) is one of the best mobs she has ever
worked with (13).

•

Phil was drum major of his high school band. He helped figure out the formations. They
were all-state (16).

•

Louise is from Kipper's Bay, Alaska (17).

•

Admiral Spearing froze to death in Kipper's Bay, Alaska, on his way to the North Pole
(17).

•

Louise has no one left in Kipper's Bay. Her father was killed when the glacier moved
(17).

•

Six months after her father died, D.W. Dewitt came to Kipper's Bay to film Vikings Away
(17).

•

Louise was an extra in D.W. Dewitt's Vikings Away. She was so well-liked that Dewitt
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offered her a permanent job. With nothing keeping her in Alaska, she accepted (17).
•

All Phil ever wanted is to lead a marching band of his own (18).

•

Benny took acting lessons for six months (20).

•

Benny feels like he has been a four all of his life and that is all he will ever be (20).

•

Louise reminds the Queen of herself when she was Louise's age (21).

•

Mr. Dewitt has made dozens of pictures (26).

•

Marching bands taught Mr. Dewitt how to read when he first immigrated to the United
States. For three months he could only spell three words: Go, Team, and Cougars (26).

•

An actress playing a Vestal Virgin, Lyla Pinkus, was impregnated nine months before the
end of the play (31).

•

Louise asks Benny what about her turned Phil into a jerk; Benny assures her that Phil was
a jerk before he met her (33).

•

Louise's life was simpler in Alaska. There was just snow, sky, and caribou (33).

•

The Queen has kids and divorce papers to sign when she returns from Molten Rock (40).

•

Exeunt Omnes was to be the Queen's comeback role (40).

•

Louise tells Phil that he is the worst ex-boyfriend that she has ever had (41).

•

Referring to growing up in Alaska, Louise says, "The Arctic Circle is no place for sissy
girls" (43).

•

In what is most likely a lie meant as a distraction during a physical altercation, Phil tells
Benny that their mother once confessed to him that Benny was an accident (44).

Polar Attitudes
Benny:
•

Beginning: "I'm not going [sic] Phil. This is my chance" (7). And "Tell them [mom and
dad] to look for me up on the silver screen. Phil, I can't go back. This is my dream and if
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I sit around at home it's never going to happen" (7).

•

Ending: "If it takes me forty days and forty nights, I'll get us to Tucson!" (7). And
"Louise ... when we get across this desert ... will you marry me?" (45).
Benny is driven by two things at the beginning of the play: he is determined to do what it

takes to realize his dream of becoming a movie star and he is determined to stay in the desert and
seeing Exeunt Omnes through to the end. By the end of the play, his dream has become to spend
his life with Louise and to rescue the entire cast and crew of the film from certain death in the
desert.
Phil:

•

Beginning: "Come on, Benny. Look at those people. There's no way you're going to get
discovered here" (4).

• Ending: "So Benny, can you really get us out of here?" (45).
At the top of the play, Phil is the dominant of the brothers. He is not above bossing
Benny around, stepping in front of him, or even physically attacking him. By the end of the play,
Phil realizes that he must let Benny be a leader and have the girl that he neglected. As an
apology, he even offers to be Benny's best man when he and Louise are married (45).
Louise:
•

Beginning: "What is it about me that turns nice guys into jerks?" (33).

•

Ending: "Of course I'll marry you [Benny]" 45.
Louise falls for Phil at the beginning of the play, but quickly ends up with Benny after

Phil proves neglectful and Benny proves himself truly in love with her. She has ended the cycle
of falling for the wrong guy who treats her poorly and has begun what has the potential to be a
very healthy relationship.
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Dialogue
Choice of Words
Coen and Crane have created characters in Epic Proportions who use very common,
simple, and short words in their speech. There are, however, instances when long, formal, and
foreign words are used apologetically or incorrectly for comedic effect; especially during the
scenes of Exeunt Omnes, the film being made within the story of the play. This has the effect of
making the characters seem very stilted and stiff when they are acting in the film.
Louise's first line in the play contains the words '"bout" and "huh" (Coen and Crane 6).
These types of words are peppered through-out the entire play. In Phil and Benny's opening
scene, there is only one word that has more than two syllables in the entire conversation"discovered"- and they each only say it once (7). Mr. Dewitt's first two lines are just one word
each- "Cut" (6, 10).
The first words spoken in the play are that of the Narrator, who uses numerous multisyllable words to say very little to great comic effect. In his opening speech he drops the words
"civilization'', "majesty", and "homoerotic" (5). He proceeds to describe the story that is about to
unfold as being about "lust and revenge and fate and destiny" only to apologetically conclude
that it is about "a lot of things" (5). Louise's previously mentioned opening monologue also
contains the words "Atmosphere Personnel", "Sphinx", "Exeunt Omnes'', and "Osiris" (6). It is
very common for Coen and Crane to have the characters use words like these in the same
monologue, sentence, or even phrases as words such as '"bout" and "huh." Large, formal, and
foreign words are used apologetically and incorrectly in the movie scenes within the play almost
as a rule. In the opening scene the Conspirators drop the names "Hecabedes", "Octavium", and
"Homericus" (5). The Queen of the Nile's attendant uses the words "jests" and "befall" (22).
Choice of Phrases
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The most striking characteristic of the phrases that Coen and Crane give the characters of

Epic Proportions is the difference between the types of phrases used when they are speaking to
one another and those used when they are acting out a scene in Exeunt Omnes. The phrases the
characters use to speak to one another are very natural, short, flowing, and conversational. The
phrases that are meant to be from the script of the film within the play are quasi-King James
Bible-speak and are comically pretentious.
Jack and Shel demonstrate the natural, conversational phrases used when the characters
are speaking to one another as Jack confronts Shel:
JACK. What's today, Shel?
SHEL. Friday.
JACK. And what did you promise me for Friday, Shel?
SHEL. Pyramids.
JACK. How's that?
SHEL. Pyramids. But, there's no way. (Coen and Crane 8)
The phrases "How's that?" and "no way" are both very good examples of the types of natural
and conversational phrases used by the characters throughout the play when they are speaking to
each other.
In a scene from Exeunt Omnes, a group of Egyptians have a conversation that perfectly
illustrates the faux Bible speak commonly used in the film the characters are making. Second
Egyptian asks his companions, "Was it not amusing today to watch our Pharaoh bandy words
with that arrogant Israelite, Moses?" The answer from his companion is, "And oh yes, were we
not all helpless with laughter when the bearded one did make his idle threat of Ten Plagues?"
(1 8). It is also worth noting that the Narrator uses phrases in the bad Charlton Heston movie
manner as well. When describing Benny and Louise's first intimate encounter he says, "And yay,
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it was a good kiss!" (34).
Coen and Crane use the same juxtaposition gag of small words against longer, more
formal, and foreign words in the use of phrases. Louise tells her extras that she wants to see the
different groups perform "horror", "fear", "anger", and "sardonic-amusement" in the same
sentence (13).
Choice of Images
The imagery in Epic Proportions is all about the desert, sand and rocks. Things are
described in the opening as "barren" and taking place in a "wasteland" (5). Benny and Phil "haul
granite" (11). The desert and stone imagery is apt given the tremendous struggle all of the
characters undergo in order to finish filming Exeunt Omnes. The other main reoccurring imagery
is about the large scale of the production within the play. This begins with the title of the play.
All manner of objects and actions are continuously described as "epic," "sweeping," "majestic,"
etc. Epic undertakings are discussed with ease. Louise tells Phil, "Before you came, we were
going to part it [the Red Sea] on the side" (17).
Choice of Peculiar Characteristics
The peculiar characteristics of the dialogue in Epic Proportions are in the lines that
belong to the script within the play, Exeunt Omnes. They are pseudo-Biblical to the point of
being silly. The Queen's Attendant upon learning that she is afraid that death lingers near says,
"Why surely my lady jests. Does not the golden sun still ripen the sweet dates that fall from the
majestic palm? No, my beautiful Queen, no harm shall befall you on a day such as this" (23).
Every line of Exeunt Omnes comes across as silly and peculiar.
Sound of the Dialogue
Epic Proportions uses a great deal of hard sounds and repetition for comedic effect. As
an example of hard sounds being used in rapid succession: upon being asked to help create a
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background life for an incidental slave, Louise answers, "Uh, you've always been a slave. The
Queen doesn't know you exist. And you've served in her bedchamber ever since you became a
eunuch" (22). Almost every scene of Exeunt Omnes in the play is repeated. Octavium is stabbed
several times, and most of those times he is accompanied by the same lines of the Conspirators.
The "Queen of the Nile" scene is repeated ad nauseam before Benny is recast as Phil's lead, and
then it is played once more.
Structure of Lines and Speeches
The lines in Epic Proportions are short and natural, allowing for quick, comedic delivery.
Consider this exchange between Phil and Louise:
PHIL. You have a boyfriend back there [in Alaska]?
LOUISE. I don't have anyone back there.
PHIL. No folks?
SHEL. Papa was killed when the glacier moved.
JACK. I'm sorry. (17)
The speeches, on the other hand are scenes within themselves. Louise and Phil each have
speeches to the extras that are considerable in length and contain a great deal of information,
punch lines, introductions, builds, and resolutions all their own. Louise' s first address to the
extras on page six is an excellent example.
Dramatic Action
Detailed Breakdown of the Action
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5.he Willi il.n C'll;U"1. in L.£1M'; Si..i'lll Sumruln. Sh<: ""Ull on l6 sl;ir in
1

now . , . oki>ly, now

ll\'b n1'1.)... lcs: ;uid
~

.

~bi:'s:

<lE".id . _. But

rhi~ j,;:

f\l:;w

I

I

Wh01t-doyuµ w::rru im co t~ll Mom :md D;id? P. gulls
tl'<:11. Phil, [ 'B. tfU:Si;irs
c~m't ~.o 'bul;. 1'hi if. my r ~lh ;.mcl if I .sit ~round ~ h:>mc it1
flC"ll('r goi:n.• L() ir l''P'~IL.
Nm W<YW ['~i: mm~r bi;01r:d Vl"llJ r,i1 I · Ilk(' c 1... L. Wdl .. _ I!: od

NU l- .All dgr1c,
B ·. ' N' .

1r1 .

·rC' I chem to look tOc me u p Cl[] rh~-si l-.'C'f

luck. H {'C' .. . ff',,~} rs
'f'hN mr.~u to 11. I

'11tl Dl"I &,JI-!_, )

'c:i I

kn~w Ii<>"';

}'U-U

bum.
8 . halts

PHIL 'X'h::it~
BEl'il"NY. W'hy d~n·~ yor.:i ,HllJ~ We uni do mJ5 tog«hi:-r.
PmL Are 'i;, scrioos~
BENNY. 11{.·1zy 11ot1 #rhey p;iy us a dollar & d:::y and all we ~vc oo
4a i.~ watt ;it _:ir:i empaor nQW 'ind then. lts Iii«: a ~d vamK>n.
PHIL. (l1>Jprr11<d.) Rr....a_ll.:..,'f~,..A__.d,..
ci~-l::i_c-_.l-idr"":.y!
..,.__ .----.----.-::- - 6 · NNY Phu Jri!!i1L\l o , 1, you ·iww wluz.t to:i<l~y i~
L'HIL. Yc-.tl:L ll'i Mon1 ;u1d O::i.3'!'; :mn.iv~u::iry.
BEN~'Y. Ttu::lu: ptub;1bL, j 1m sin~ng dovm tO mpf"!'r il!lW. ti.f.om
.Ldt- he Ctied <. Lickert. AnJ l1a wbipped pou.tt~~.
r11UL. 'r: I ;1.nJ 11.{'t 'l'Ctlllcd t . m.
BF;.NNY. And Unck fm1 k and Aunt Miiiie: will be th1m!.
f'Hlt, And he'll I hi difi}· joke~ irl~ 1lu:'IJ ll::irt co .:9·.
BE.NNY. A.!W Uic-n Mom'll U;U L t : k.lo5 ll'.Loo1 d ial p;irJ lli.J.
vmnti!d r.o m;irty. o'\
Y.l<L'" s~rc driJtkir'.rji :tt1d dc-..rni 11'Joi ~is gum.
(A h1/ rhini:.r 10•:.i fa:;.• r.•tJrhbit 11~ t10i tJ 1"(4>1t1i~ig off,ttQW (,..,.·titr:)

p. in qLJir'$ $tnvi.te:>

a..

S.traps
E \risllal z.es

VOICE. fo11d

VOlCE.
VOIC ;•

01~e!
I ·o~

(Tl!' t

Phii <<'114 l)h'l
PHIL Three!

7/l(li'JIUI!,

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Unit4
Jaek And Shers Redl.PtiOri Meeting

rt

•• ' )

{f

P.1'M~.
•

Bmn'I "1Wtt:br1 Phil A(to a
-

•

BEN~'Y. (Pk,1mf.) four! l'l1.il, we're in chr: mvirir:~!
['! llL Do [ ha.,c ti:< wc;ir ;i. skirt~
BE.NNY. )&lt. · m wl1.-.n dmc's ;l Lr~t . .. lriJ st l'J1.t. ' u Ii ll;kc
i:.:,:..iL (l.~4hls /,<uft ,;:i..a t ;..,1J a.rrd amJJ' 1'J'f ~m /urk a!J{J SfH1'. 1'htj 1J '( ()rJ

P. [ci1m

a celebra~

p

o::p~

tt'N pr·Mltt! i,'·" JiAj/ o i'llre Jii'm.)
J~l:. r... !l."'C ch SC Jr;W•·ir1ss .._..r ¢Eie ]>a[;Ke of N~mhla.

.5'1 t-:1..
JACK.
.SHEL
JAC:t\.
SHEL
JACK .
SH J ..

W1m'~ -rod~1·.

Shrl?

Frid':r•
j>rt:ir'ld~ Dl:t! fur nida'" Shel?
(Tlr.rlu lli.r f,,.e.nh, tJJ.iujly..) P'jl'-6ntid

And b:J did ,'1.>U
Ho.,./s. Lh;i~~

(J ,/'/fil( • .J r~·t ltiJs. (Dri'"fflln.dy.) Bur. che~e·~ Al) Wll;f. \Vie
l1:llV!!rl'c fin ash&?d rile ~otlSCl.IJtl . W'e ;!;Lill need JJ ti1orse for Tray. Thi.

pi tu.re _iwt k~ gt:'nilllg biggti' acid b;~n ---·~~\C~K~~~
~
- ~Sl~1~d~,~~~{~~~r~e~r~~~~~
·rr
__w~~~~
~-~'~Q
~~~
- ~~~f~~~
1n~
1i~d~
~ .....,.._ __ _ _ _J. al~da¥Js
Sl·lf:l..
t'.· mccr Dc·A·lc~ w:mu! Mister lkwiu 11lWll\-".S
Yc~tcrili.y he l~nu:!ed rn~ di is. (.)Jul hdrJ..41 ...t mi~ to .f8C.~)

w"'f)(.S.

JACK. (lft-.rrh"'n1. '"" ntiu.1 "'Do joh."..'r'i>u'rc ooc doill'l~:;}'imr jab!

"HEL Thar's. w!w I thou:gk le- took me :1.n. hnu

t-Oo

rtaJjze

ir~1

"Do Job." 'l"hc Book of Job, Aod rtl)W h.c- WaJ1f.'l pyr'1mid.!? (Jadr
. ,.,,,r,6'.I -ii Shel . 11N ff{I. 1 " ·;,;s min.
JACK. 1 Jon'r -<'4fC 'ow ~'Ou do jc. but tomom>w tl'u:re
~1 boe

J

,hrea~ens

$Dille pyr2m id
SHEL {AJm~rt. ..uqru:aJ.) H$1ir •.. )·ou · - ·you'~ ~'.H .•. h;iirl (/tt(
r1fusr> lnm omi t>J:/~ k1~Hn .~vi rwlrJriN fu rl.v r.rr--r..,iJ;..,. r--,""
,.':f.-tn,

Urltt 5
eutd~ 1ne Pyrnd>

S.~

ii W1rirrr.,g p.a.:e,;,.,ty )or- tJ:oc (l)"'IIif.g

ca1111rirlj{ ujfis dmnrt J(). ,e_)

"if .ro fh~i)l1

$.~es
-----=-- - - --- - - - -

Fimtll)lr rr..'V

VOICE. TwXl!
v~orcE. Thr:e('.:
VOlCE. four!
VOi CE. One.! fln.m iJ « pm11r.
LOlH. t . OkLyl Now docs cYcry1me h;ivl!' :t llllnL~r?
OFFSTAGE CRO'i>'/D, )'ts!!
LOU.I. - Rctn1m~ er rh<-1 'I. Tl..,,,-'ll ~ V{' • 1n1. omm l::lfttl' oa.
No ' dt~ nc-,;r SC!i!m: ,.,..en Ix- ·ns j,. · - · rs~t( ,....w :rcr; y m . ~·$pt._
ht ~uei e.r .) "The 'Bu.lldhng n 'dK" Pyr::imid~. 5(1 jf j:1>i: JI all fol!mv 1-fa~cr .Sih-c.~11 hc1c - (lwJ'ir,.i~(; S 'Id·
ht'IP ~l1 uw ;"0 ~1
_..-JLJ:oUJ"',!i,~\:oolt.4!1>:.11ii:..ck._.11.r ·mir · it"= :md l.1 ,~. ,lij 6
·t rm Wlf · r d.rr
S.btf. ,,, wir. Wt- lm2r tl11;1.1wn1& ll'JGU'.ll'i.11g·, lig IJ' coim t+ft •I tJK
/J"i.•'dm" "f tl>1 J'IJ•olmMs.. 8twlJ (JIU/ Phil uK:m- fk:,.1wm of r.1pt tl.'11t
&.iitl offe1.agr. J 'fxy ltlllf< /~ ru if tkJ JTf~ pullmg .a pti1f ~tbl. Tkt
rla:A!mamr j'tdb l1f tlumJ lk iJ o. law mt\lrt, 11/t:.an'>Jg m~ iIJ.'J:9rimr
k.rddrm 1:mJ •Jrryi11g 11 whip./
.51.AVE:MA~T :
"W'Q&! ( Nr ~l~·r hi1 u.4.:ip.)
,l't UL. rsm~gglil~g ,•if/J ruth ~4Ju>';d.} ,6.JJ ·"'-e h ''<" to do i~ wave.
;r ;in mperur now and t t.10 Ifs uk~ 11 p id 'Ml:ilt knu
BENNY. l;fr{~l 11'y..) I tl1ink 'A'-C gl>L.inco th;i~ l:.1.$ t ~l~t.
i'l 11L. Yeah, ui; 1111d a Luu pie thm1 ~d ud1a gu~.
Bl.NN"t s~1Llthb !
5Li\V FMASTER. Wno , u :sons of jl!c~! \1/o&!r (If< <fltcl- h~
wh1:.p.. Th( rip o it ("ffl•hfl i>hil
·
f'IHiL Ow! bf. Tir.;i.Cr ir. I'\'<' ~d it. (!'bi"! f" 1 <?Jfnis ha.rJu .
· t. ~~· .•md t.~ 118.i'f'l?Uf f{'r 't.are d!Amifcur,'lftJ.}
BE N'a'_ Phil. whoit .an: }'(Ill 4"ng~
Pl UL J'y~ had (fl(•\Jsli, B~t111}'.

$~

ttut.a zes

fl. complars

B. sugarooti1s

P q ·1s

B p.scates

DENNY (lmpt~.-,.ti) Pf1il, do "t.
P:J IL fon;. r i • ~ !.!n v: ~m • if - W-JU(, but I'm 11in hQn~ now;
DE'X('ET'l~ r'Ojffr;;xf.l OJ ! (l'h rnroJl)J hu .furnm ro ~l.·r ;:rott•J..'I•
)~m-.i,g Bmny J,? 1..Mrt rh'I fo/1 ai igh1 of lk effrmgt gram'tr bf«':.
1

'iJ.t>.'11j ;,r immu!J.nt~
ct.mrtf.)

j4>1.

w/ o_ff>t~ge. Lorirsr e .'ias, i'ccJ1itlJ:, ~fl)

Olt'"-

W'.h;tt secnu to he h(" cro11blc ere ~~I}' h;ivc you
'.)topp:xl~ (Bam:t Jrop lnrJ>Je1J'lwl: .o;i;i. baMlir;g rh~ 'flP'fJt.V).Jl'J U'(':_£hJ', )
PHC . Oh' n dq ' kru>w. Ga d be chc bi' IH!ing h~~- :o Id k
Ute bid: hrei k-ing 'W()fk O r it .;.'i>uld be tlte big m.cn wi h cht' ·hip!
LODt :

13E~rw'L

, J() IAuir,.. 1~~·11t.) For .,.,Jm .ic's. y,•ortb , r'm h>iving 3
gr"' { time. (Thro. ;;rule.) Uh, Phil. 3 linle bel~
PHTL (~~#)rit>g .;,.,,,.) ['m so!T)o;, Mi s Goldn n but Liii$ i$ 1Qt
1.:> r m.-.. H ycu'U j 11 c L~U me when di~ Jlro bu-s I~~ .. , ] '11 :t>ct uuc
of,..., 1r w~y :u.d } \()U cm gc; Dn wich }'l()U t R)I)' ·c:. {Br1rh)· h.?UJ,'1

controls
P. jusf ies

a sdrnoozes

itnfo Jlrt ,-tz1,.ctws-surs Hn.1r fo r nrppart.

LOU CSE. But rl re 3..TC' no ltt0-0,. Tirc::y ve :tll gm~~. T hry won'r bc:b..-.ck "ti] we finish! sba~i •lg,.
t~J-C IL. rrhn1wr1.) Well . .. rhcrt" fl\U&r he- 1Jp!JI}' lrtiCk:s or ~ n121J
truck [ co:uJd btt.cl• ;i. rjdc w-ith.
LOt JI ~ · No. Wi: h;i·n: <eVl!r:ythi.nr; " '<: n~ rig c h<"re.
PHCL (De-;1~r.r1~. [~11.c d 1;LL mc:ms ....'i!rll cue offfrn.111 i •ili:i:ufon.
I.Q()IS'E,, (S;·mp011.~1fr.) Mister Dcwin like~ a do~ m.
PE-J 11,. OJ n l w.lk to Mister Otwirr?
1ornsf:. No tme t:alk& t1) .MisiteI De....·ir~~
PB LL ~'h.er~ j~ he
LO lSE.. Cflamti!_ig .lJ/ J Up {hi::r-t. )'(Th.~. prrnk.ku!.} Oh Gt~. i-t·s.

looki JU'! it us. (S;ufderv1y 1vt .~Ml' D. 1,'r ( Drr.uriu3 k.crm;,rg r-viict..)
' =.wrn: (0{/1ta.g_d W'h r hue }"<"11 ropp.:J?
0111 f.. (birft('S(lirJf_ 1/,, Jf. r:mu1>rn &rut' f)';•il } Tl ii rna.iL hit tlt.is
nL~111 wnh

L

~~

l'ISta'ldS

. demaoos

hifi whip

DEWCTI '0.ffii·<J~-J An.-!?
LOU I ~ ·, { e 1.' kn) And' •.. he diAri'r li:kit i~ - } (k rMrn He's not
p~<1Tll •

'ut •

•~wtn

it /or

eu,om..J

\CK. Th.er.e's nC1 problcm, Mr. --.-wia:.
r inu!c. (To l.auu1, i.

,i

W~I ~

rc·dy co g-0 jn :a
on he J !

_,t;,,.) I) W~i~t •lie hel 's :g.nil~g

Th ~.e p<:oµli: ;ire. rour m p<Hr ibil icy:
PH LL (S~ppilft r•;. ) E.itar!C me, ~here's. rio 1 ooi

I.c t

ydJ ;ic

Mi~

.J. ~pe~es
J S?'i tands
P. deferos

Goldm&n. l''s my fu1ilc '-'IC rcop~ l w;o,~ j:11s[ :U~Jn~ h<-I ;tlxiut
• ~1Dm('. nrl
iri PJ,;:. Jftfu. "Ti~
v• k fm(,_'J,1
~
.
· ~ti~~. •a • · +i. Tlit otJ e, tcrwr1r,lJ Nin. SruMmly Ju-I; r:np~ ktrtg/.•·
it1,? 11mJ gr.;1), J'(torLt if Phi1 J t1<.rtic, ju. ~ ,·,•1 l~ g:roblx.
. '4' Six/ ut/i(I'.)
JACK. (bi A,•i i /;:cc.i No61Xly'ir; g.:o-rrin.,_ :iwm1 hi:ri! 'til cbi.~ pi~
nir~'s LIL the CJJ (/rtck rtUc.r(Y. PU/, tlVl'<J ~/; biJ "" l GYJdm;ip!
J.OLJ SE. /1J 1inl'li:-~1J p~tl.'Cling her (h<fl r(l~tl.· lir d;pt•oanl. J
.tmm "rn~nt» fuc me r

J thre!ll

~s

defends

Jade! (C·drr.'a.) Ja d< ..•
JACK. I hupc [ wcm'c ha..'1! to oomit -dtwm Eierc- ~rr..Un..

LOUCSE. Me.
"~ck

~oo,

'ot th;ic w-c dorfr e11joy it whim you do.

nd:J.

{1iJ -lr;~i11, p Ii rg agpfr:Jf ~ it: ~lf.WJ U11, • i~s
Go dm.;.n? •m Mitty 1f wi: , oc }'L'U huo Rn: w:iu.ble.
l.OlJlSE. o~ . ic';S IWl Y{')llr fauk
BcN Y. J chn,1gl L:t:·Our .sp~'"ch this morniJtg WO!$ e;re:.r.
Ll) JJSF~ '" ,.hv. rlwnk }"t>u.
HEN Y. TI1as whole:- chi n:s's preny <: citi n.~ fu e ;u1d everybody
iu.sr .seems s n.iC"e..

LOlilSE. Wdl. thi:n )"Oll'lf h~·c
cng;:~h~Js jn the l~,rum.
BF.NNY. ~'ill yrm k there

LOUJSFJACK.

fS#i

to o::im~

d..
~r11~

8. be

s

;t,'n . I a ' ink ro.

{O/foa.rrJ GOU)1

AN I!

kiB~movk.

J1 l Jll... l'U rd£ you wmsh.i11g. Ikuny. l ~1 re .don·c m ~d co ~pd
the wiio tlm:e: h& h:u.1fo1g granfo:. A"cl Ubet lne's a good bdy
AACI\ ·.

~cio~iles

to one af 1mr link ~ct ·

J.Ol1 tSE. (Sto.rl~ ~ t'>.' if.) "\Xfcl], it wa;; alee mc«lng )'"(J'U.
PHIL Jhil.
LOUL ·~ Ritoibt.
BEN. Y. ficony.
UISE. {Ori hfr 1t.r.v out. Ri 1~ (Shr r ~.)
JACK. (Of/J.J"l"·) faocrybody r~dy! A.nil ...
DE'«·') I. (Ofjit~g~.) A<iioa! (!1'f. r'4i~msmr f>Jlt.l'J 12ntl i:-wr.At~
M1 whip.)
$(..AVEMA.~1'(!.Et Worl.r1 Wo.ck! (&t:i>JJ 11n...i P.~il ntrmt w pufJ'll'lt
thir plltuJ~ J.h:>cl:.)
BENNY, -f.ifo.:s Golclmari·~ tt;illy p«Uf. Sluts: so ptc,t:r she ~O'llld

LU

8

IL. snq:is

P fins
L H, $
B 11ic'ls
Qlsmrsse5'

J. directs
0 drOC1:s

a.oordidas

LAVE:! ~ASTE.R.

Wern~ • '.fl-JU ~ons of ji!cb ls.: ~".orkl f'H•r 1.tn'("'md::r t~ 1t '1ip .r-N•'l-er eid.~ w Phil.}
P in1imidale:s
PHIL (Tu 1& tlm~w •IJ/(r,) r kJi,ow wher~ }'DUr' Lem •.
" VE.MAST ·R. (Ajir' a bftH; lms/• r~~ ) Goad wotk! (Ciar/..·1
SMpaci1ies
w.f!ip..) Good wotk. )'<>LI svns of pdul~~ Cr.rr!:t ;::;:.:.'J..!.!·i·
;:.· :;:·!..·~G;.::.tl!:.;tlr:(
:,..:;;"''~O~----------~------
~ (' r t:CJT1J.7. ru: rdlirr 1/.;t, ·, <flj')lf . n'l1r~our. In I t: 41/il" •rtr.. l(!f
¥.tr rl :JtJ, rm· ¢c m. •?7pris. .izlTtJ c:oi•rt: "/' rm I ~r 1/.:1u am1pir.iJ11r.r.
Tfv,y 11'1! fYo!"Jttf. i~ tht: Ic.t?lr Ll'l' HIW t:;~dit"t')
G3enrages
CO SftJ [{A1'0R # 3. But ~hould Ht11t'1etkt1~ ('V('r ul:e th(! throw.:
j{ v.;ouM be- {h~ r:nd fif m alL
C1 in:ites
COJ\"Si'J ~-tJ OK, I . We m1;m: not lct en: ( come TO P-J~.
CO '4.SPERA'i'OH. t]_ 1*'C mu,~t iu:t ti is w:.ry .;fay. (They J.rJT111
C2 dEilTI.ards
rr.t:.1tt1·

IJrit 6
"Ocia\i\l.Jm"s Mt,l'det' Takes 2 Th'CJJ~ 5

0

/.,.TJ,wn )
ON, ~·l RATOR. ¥3. But husb~ Oct<l.\'jym ~pprn;n:hc~ rn add r<-~5
the mob. (OrtxwiMm (?,•(&; <1J1Jd u,.,n.,.~. 1 l·~ .'Job ;:hun}
C'>l-::TAVIUM. Cilium c•f Rf.l'r<1f', it ill .~aid that d1(' W~u o.f

Jl<eloponm<!sia i$ fo~hl not for prt1flt" b I f for d1C- l Yr: o""' blnnd!
(TAv a@d " A' tJ.) ll i i;:;.id due the Ja;rs ( ch~ •ti'\• - - rn ·.mplre
C<l
ht' ll'Olbl'-E'd hy th!! · •1 ~I! 011 the Angers: of hcr L Li.h:,c n~
(Cl"\} nd r(IJI11) h I~ sa cha1 ti 1c - ·Ac 1! (j' Y~r ~m!.pJ'm ten :itJb hh1J
,~om :for, <i,·/tr. 'H if a'uit}.• rT ct fut':l11t' ~·-uf .,,.JJ, ·el.wm:igr~.f J~<J iolml
nJdi i;m}• hi'm ,{..g1~'rrrg d1,1urN {/1f Un' ·r:r. rt C" cruJr. :£ ro.1r; , ,.,.,,,. ~df"
f' .,

.r;., )

OE\Ylll"J . (O]!TiMze..} Cut! (l.o1tiJt ( rmtJ
.(J\) I ·Fr (1(, tk-aowd..J Okay 1'11c1b, vr: 'r<" g'l'ing t<J f,Ob11;.k. Nc•t
b;;,&, hue ir 111~d!'I °"'':Hk. lPldi~a.·r; O.t.r1Jii1Jx. ) R=lly JLG.Lt wh::i.t :-::
s;iyi n~.. u:mcmbcr: Yuu·,e. ii €;1')' mob bu~ yo~tI< ,J ~t J.fi unfi r.
f!.lvmg tm1b., Lei\ rdl«' .rs~ jc, (];,, (k.'i1'!.!.im>7.) ""oill:r? [)I} ~(lu mincl~

fS>)C II< ~ ¢1fl " ~1ht #'11'

wn•l!Jm ccmr-;, f(,nv;frd.

OCTAVll. M. C irn.e1u of Rornl!, il i1 s:>.id 1h~c- 1M: Wv of
l'C"I Jl<'i1 IU!~ii'l is; fou:gh-. llO.l for prcifit 'b~t for lDve of b~
cru'U'...f rr;r..r:s. ) It is si.(d i1al d c <bp. of the E.uuscm Empire C:Ul br
nun lx:rcJ by the j"'v. •s Ofl The fi.nr,as of" itcr Cmlittn~ (Crowd
rr.,Trr,) h i:r; 1<1id ch;it the - A.::k! . (&jl(itf m1bbfog tirMl tf.1fu!Ylt<
--1; ' rh. 'h' r o· rni r, 1• ~,Le'4llluuuu.c;.i;aiJ1.u:.m~ti1._(;ua.au._££.J-..--------

m't'

l.O UT$1!. No. I iun dc•u'c. fod like

Yov:;W; 5rrn 11 m;in

di'e htti:,

~\fob, it mcth rhJ;ll(t, ir llll"t·Js vui¢r;. J :knO'"''' l.d's Crv b~ a.king
tt llP' by gq:;i~1p$:: ()TI~. r w;mt to Ke .. Hurtot"; Two-i, l ,;,am l:Q ~

D ceases
dire cs

r want ta 5-ef! "Arlh'<'r"; ;md Ft)ur~. l W;Ll'H co ;!-«
5Md<1nic-.•\rnu~m('m.:." L"c',; rrv h "'ili 1~. '~'oill ~
l ~ IAYlUM. t i:s said ~Ji.1.t ~he - Adi:!! (k}'t'rit mt brng ,11; i
tftr.fi;i, 1He- J,.rzh_ l'J~ (TY,~,_.{ i'Nl";..J
.O UlSE. Ohy. ' nc · JI ii:-c. I n:·Ally !!l't -a sm:ec nf )«:! u r • Hcm-l}r.'"
Tw%l .; iomJ. ') lie Car V!.';t.~ t o ~ lmt don'r be afrud m b¢
mov. afraid. Thrr ~ £]X~iai. Th:it WllS some -An~r. '· four.~: I
"l 01:".J1r"; Tbrcei;.

z-c.illy
thi~

uldn'Lci:O wh c }''•ll ¥\·ere doing. No.,( rt:mcmb.er. f • un;.

rs ~ moo 'l.llltt'.I h~cn OoiiJ'l b:!~we. ~'OU fC bitter
1

fnu )'QIJ ( }' lU

bide !fh~ :U11. •'.allv.
(}l-. JAVCUM_ [t i~ ~ i c '11lt Lhc ,_ A<:, ; (Rrpa11 st9f..l)J.1Jf: IJ~~,
rfabomu rkwrh. Tbe FGll.'TJ {n,, .)
LOUIS :. Not Ct.imc 011 , E'Y.>Uis. Wh;:ic ~ r~ 1ou d.0 °1'1 ~.?! (Si;Jis)
w.>k ~ r~..llly Jt:orit h.w .. ti c: t-0 lla:irk on i r. "-11t rw'"''· 1'm
.lltry. 8o.11 r~,

4~ j( 1>r •Du

ch

T•)d· )'·

(T'hat • gTJi f"i.'W-td prulatft •m

l'm ·vu: . You cm go back tl• ~'<>' 11 rcn'ls, 011ci, T-,,1<:,~
.and Tl re·~: [ 1'~ $ c. kc il from chi! o~ of 0 ;i:ui~1m·~ ~pc-tcb. \Viiil:r"
r/)t' roJUr.

1

L dre:;ts

\'lit.l lly~ (OclG'• rrm d'a't'r tJ11 t ti\"&>I""· ri.ie MtJb ti;c~r& Lo~i~ •.md r,l,(
otlY; JJ.-ttj gJ·r.t r'1t: M1;1b ~ AliJ~'. L; ./rts Ji::.·ft (Jr/ 1/.iiJ ,1.;.1 ;:ome J<,{J <.·J'i
B-rcrm cmrrit.' fl~ .r/.'~fe-, zll!rr d( tt'!-w:I. Piirl eiui-n Jd j,fl'i7l •

untt7
La That t•. ~ght in te-.s

PH aothe~'

TEflt

t('J[l'.f a

ir.:;. w i:'tt hnPE'efl

ro }'Qlil fo u rs; ~11r cl('[cf 'c\Ju e;~·s WU('

llllC<,S.

l!.ENNY. I oon'r k110-..,. We .iun C011ldri'• :K'.tlt1 t>:t r.ec ic to~'(1Ja.cr.
Hc.>w'd i
a!tec- we feli~
f'Hll.. Pic-;.:e o t01ke. Wr-l.pJX-d i' right up. Shi:: S,.J:id w~·rt! """t:' of
tll1! lie5.r ill' bs sht!'s c. •·er workc-d wi.tb.
BENNY. (G ()tt;ii;.) G~,, .
PHCL She kio ed prctry ups.::t 3bouc yuu ur~·
B.E;;'Nl~ (lJ;ft.•ifi,.yl)J le '<'';is Jul":' :i bad mcL We'll g~ b<:lCcr.
p~ ~

r

'l<'IHt ]a;ippcDed ro . I thme ;icri n.~ l('Sroiu you m<>k!

BF:NN'll'. (GmJ'.rrg JJ.PI<'l) Look it ....-a.m't jn.s~ me 0~1 tl11ere. t~ n
we uot r"ll<: abo;.::..=u:.:.t...Ll""il=s'"""·----....----~------PHlL Fiir.c, (fong fJJJr-t. H, ~11/m ·,a mw l()fit'.) Hey. now
s.

U. l ll1at P'idding

i.th dirmll!:r?

S :Ni ·y. Yoiu ~ ~udding wlth dm1m?
PHI .. S~.:rc. Dicln't yn\rr (.ikll1AJ rlmka /f..J :ird. Pini att m;rn"
mak~ JimF1y/ul Mtn- M 1h~j' t>;ir . •. ) Ir woi.~
p\tdd inr,. Ull!l\ PY
If Jw.J ;i ,.}:in. (U;;lm r@111'! d..-;wn.,f)rl fl'(ttt as light r(JIW1':/J im Uirnrr.

P. in:'.:juires

8 re$p0n;:ls
P . bl'~s

8 mcpes
P. ct1a;11oos
S spro
B. retras

Urd8
LOUS'e Ard H« Ex1r~ Take 2

Sh.r I~~.fr ro r.ht mu•d.)
LOlilSE. Okry1 <1u ice dowr~ cV\'lrybm:ly. T1 h;i.~ bei:ome R(lf1<1in;l1f
' ti\ ~me of )IO-l1 a1 e b;i....-i 1g dilliL'1.!lty urul·::m;mcl:ing the thing,.~ \\'I?
"ng y 1U tt.>-do. ] anH-~ng-of one gioup in jl2rtk ul :. f m

>lll' :.l S

noc oin

'tO n~m.e I

umbers.

\'Ou kril}\V

who r:1u ar~

But

r

c·~Q nc CO·
te Jt ·rum :i. nl! c1ooamoit1.1:ri ot the
k~r ~cenci we'll be .sbooLiJL& to.i :i~. To do tl:ii~. 1\'!! ~kt;.:1 m1~ re:p·
rr:•cnrarii,c (
~ I
'U'l1I \) r
O U !'.$ to hda mi: Dllt. Pro I!
•.. 'ol 11 me-. (F-:"11" ~l#'f.IJ tltfil" if'f. pf.·1i.r; l~tJ. Bamy ~J unto/ ti~m.)
OIAg!

or

The: fine ~1i"11e i:s "The 'Hiumphanr Rctt.1m of Hccb· des.~ Yi>u, chc
aw1t, r.·m be chcenng R~d '\\~ing in chc- following mann.ec: Ooes.,

bmoid CJ•rer]1;ind $>WCCp _' • ('J'fN fi1~t .rifim rkt111JrJ..c1 m-1.1 Ir. ~vwi11g
f.'lt7 (;J1)f or.Y'r kr l m,i) . , Yl'l;)6, 1ppcc IUA~ and wriisc
k ... (Tht
!<rG'!lll extro w.snw hi .arm up JJNfl di;~·111.) 1 r«.s, robust i;c-n:ic~d ftsc
th1\J6:l •• • (Th~ tinr..:: .o:mi '1'1100 NT fot m.itr IYr hrn1{ tmd WJGC>'fr it
up ~ d .0°91m1,) And fou,~. a. fuH <loual lr!;ip ;mcl swi-11iy (RmlT)'

m

js.·mpt lA"J!

;J.'Jt/

,fql/} tl

ra

tu1_wi111: b'1

J,\~rA!IJ Ot•"tl"

hi.J mad.) And :i.ll

·n 1c-rc. k lo<) juSll ii .a 6!.!i!.UP o(
a~{ tf.M t!XfT~r.) ('(O , . , (Df'lfJ'/j ..x>td

tilbether. (J'l uJ d.1 ir igr.1lw,·)

!X~pk

r 'trr.'.J
~hc1t :

vr.wj np;.

•rti;.J Nu111

'homJ

£t 's:

qtuckl;r run th:;cmgh :. -cc,:.11ple of r

c~~Oll

Mv$(" Srl.nginp; Dowr. the T;ib!ets: (&my Jrna tr.~ t.'t."TY.4$
tpp .rn1i 19 ''/'• ;J#tffwJ,) ''Th Patti11g of tl.c Eli:d SG. • (&m?'
aml r>Jr a:fr.'or i:i.p 111l.d iJNJf .cut. 11m1'1Md.) The Ctooin of d~c Red
&· " (&rmy w tk ex/r(}J turn arour:.d. ~111: (fL'(r d,vir 1)~~f1(ers
JJ'IJf(~flJ.(>. tJ1mt:ud.) Ni Le. Obr. ] 'd lih: to chowk oor volu rit>:!!r.s.
(Tllu' ir ;ummd r:pp~!tJC.) People. {Tht altdS rli"tn ta .1;j/J"$!.
&m:} rmutm J,i; t:1Jtm1gr pr>J .sppM1rhtJ l.Awiu. }..°"uw la's ~t
·t!oin. • o·avtmc.
l:ltiN~'Y. fa<:11sc m4:, Mi1'S Goldm;111i!
01J lS ' (.&J,r('!y /Mlrng dJk111Jo:ff; .rru.'ing brr dipfrna,._rf.)

Mm mmm·hrnrnmr
Um, 1 don'.- ~n(('A' if lhi~ ls 01.-c Qf lif'lc OL' aJL}0 thtll~ hut
jJ somcume m:;i~·be fO r'd lik(! TO LO ll!)F_ (Su1itk>t/J' ·m tm.lmmg.) Ohl (Tr.irni>rg t .... cr<Jwd.) ]
.2lmrut fo,Jf.Ot, In che :An~r; Mob· scene. who d~d we fin3)I}'
tkddc ii He ~1/li() i:!i Wi1hoo t Sfo?
VOICE. (Offir.rge..) fen f-.le Wi'li~1uf Sin.!
LOllJSr:. Okay. go o tmips .a..n1d pid uf" 1"0ll.r fim :5rnne. hll
BEN~"Y.

[ W':l$

'<\IQJ\dti il~t)

L . drracts

~The Mf.ri, cheuY. l.rndY f.v4(1~ 1_,!J; l·~w''lJg ,W'"j/lltm.
~i f;uf't i:t.':i /J/1 . (twi~ra.t1f Joo·£J-,,/i.7
:fu-,;-::-fr-r.-'(7
,t1-,r-n$_,.d1""1.°"i~'""l'""Tk'.5"JT,;t-:-I-----------------

a1glir, pt<Oplt.
lJ~.U.IJJ!

Uml19
\Nnm In Rcme...

lf

~p l'}f,' "'"RtN.lttf•t ,g,t1u:rnl. l·!r 1p.r.-d{ t(1 rlu m:-u 1'. f; u.'im i'r.g/Jtr
r1:'i' f~ 'D°t'>Uly ttr:d Pl, rl omf l'u,\'l oJlrt~ t.Wnl,< T/u:J clffr p.sut oft ~ l't'fof;
lu.rmrwg {J) JIN f,frr<Trrl. J"%J/ JS .:,g,r'}" g .r ltirtt t1,'{)J-,•{.J
crlffl('

ElOM.AN C ,. El3.AL. f'((liJ ~ of Rome, t,1n iglu w~ "t ~ii ;J.g:ii 1m
tllA.'! P~n.oi 1m flr::cd (.~1ob !'<lfln. Th fau.r n:mi.r giw rhr '!lh.I '(j Jl)ry 'rm
lM.mrd. Thq ('(!/J{f'ft1it '{1l'~tr.,s thro~glm.1'1 1/ir fatlouhi •",) \1 ~ &lialJ
i :c thi:m M.ult an.,l "'11:: s!1ill mum vi mri-Ou.~! fjr"I;,. fif..~b f'cod!I.
1 . J GOO J t'ifh J.,• Brmry :z1J ' ' m..}
B:F: N )': I ie;·, wlt<"1c<! Jf"'1U 6'£t tlli(! sword?
iT'H TL EvcJ'}•t.00,' i our 11:r0up f.L'[ a11.e.
BENNY. fo11 gonns ~to !(!them?
PHH_ S1,1rc. Jn the haule with Llie Pe.t.sr:3.n~. You gur~ u-e in that.

AG frenzies

8. prdOes
B . a~ieJl'S

I'm :sure yo1111 ger <111~-.,.,'C!·rt'! die~ bodiies in r.hilt :1..;;.t11t. W'rt lie- jn the!
·di re and g.et ph.:kcd ;ic hy the hink (Moh rnat'5 Bttit~~· kultJ 1# P};,'($
HU(l,d) f'h~I, ·dl){'i it stem U;J yuu like the Fnur.~ n~'C'r gC't C4> oo ·anyc

L'iE.NNY: No,

thing fun!

PHll. Hm11 ~ wu me.in?
BENNY.. lt se:tms like" '\t"(' ~l·w· y1 P,!~t ifo= ,t.uJl nabod}' dsr-

moo.

~·~m~

PHH.. "r:'ou'r~ im~g;if1:ir1g thin,gJ. 't'Ou're 111n je.:i.lou~ •,:.,~oso:- E:got
tlK :S..,_xtrd.
llENNY. I Ji:orit know.. ] gue~:. yof.l're: ri(l,h c. (.11 .t.iw .1 finrtl l-!11we,
!Ire hi.ff~ : f 11. i LrtlN.i tlrdt mi :kni ""' NrJ. r; t »•1.11t ,i,,r, <>1'~ IA. ii.£..
lOUI '.!-'_ ("fiJ rlt r.ro1 ·.~' · Okay, the brQk:dowo fu r '' 'hr: Gr<"nl
Ft-J £' mme is ;is· fn.Jk.ws: 'l)n ~ou'U ti<- ttjoj~i1LJ1. . th win-e.~ a.n '
SWOC.Cfl'l<t,UJ; Tvroj. rou'll bl! g<>rg:"ng n ri pc:n td f 1ui ~ amJ t!h rie.m :,
'l'hrc:es, ~«>u.'U bi: . . .vrldnr; on the HM.'lr ~nck)i ng pig 3 d wild boar;
:md. Founo;, h ff nf yo v.ill L'< d1okb1;& on fim bont..1: while ·th·
orhcr h;i] ['ji; illl th-i: romirml u ni . (lJMt) Th11.L rmt w~\--e .l,IP• 1:0 ~horn
lf!I~ par~ !CCr11! . .So. t:'Vl!l''lbody gt'.1" ·ro r0u:r mttdu. Now &x:.~
~cryom: ln'l(;w v.11:.n dltt/ce ~upprjRd co d.:01
OFFSTAGf. MOR. Yes!
lSE. AU rl hr. Tlll:n r .id. •
•, Go! (.i\1.uslc ir lmml.
J>p-n# yju'1kJi.) Stnii1;>bt Lia~~ . n~ight Iiri~' Nor Nol 0 1 '! dt~
°'x·f!,;. er~~! Oh my CQd. •• . Hul<l id HOl.0 fT!! (J'lrf: ric jiafi)

Pal a~

M re Q'1s

WdL clta~ w;;i.su't pll'.:u:y. ls that ox. ~l t~g.b,c~ Oh. Wdl, somron~ ~n
rhe kit<:hcn. J..oot.:. obv-io~L» mis ~n"c working, C,dQ.n'c know ·wlr>~
Giv~ me- a fe-w numn~ rn rhi Dk. {Six muli<~ h·~r ptm~ tihtl #J~•!.
ilt: J~> rfrt.tjrd AS /1 Rum.'f.tJ ptllMJU. I k +Ms.~r; t.? lter.)
PllJ L E~usi: rn~. 1'ths.~ Goldm:111
LOlffSE.

ND[ MW.

PHiL Mi» tP:•Mr11:u1. I think l L10w haw y.•'..'1l lni£.~l 1c mike: [c work.

P. as..g1s1s
l diSCE!rds

.OlJISE. Oh re.1 I;-~
PHl L Yl;!;lh. S:ie, ( inic 'DUre brinsini_g tbc J 11.YWCE" ~rl:s i.11 WO
roo11. (Shows her on the plaru.) And )llJU 'cc ht.:rc- where LI~ fin:
s....·• l~.'ttH<MllC i rt? Cf }~HJ. b () s ill LI.cut ir~ Qll a.a ei:£ln count. jn

a •~ ~ p;l.LC<'t r • di1!11 the dcpb;Hn worlt ·ccp knocking o• Cf rhe
~.l.'.\rl F;irk Thell ~'OU C;IJl brin:~ ill ui.c- Nfl!Klu ~n a s.impl.¢ <'.r%~
ovcr p.mcrn. v.!l ich'Jl it<iYC ci me fo[ chc -cc-n cor~iolii$~S .seci n.g R:~
~hcy''re :5-0 sliyy-.· ~"'Y"''ll·~·· (/./Jt1l1( 1t,~./.iff rl~ p!.r11$.}

l.C>UCSE. ( rhln~ ~his_ nuy work. (1h1I, righc~
PHl.L (Pl~aml.) Rii:;ht.
lOUfSE. E'hj[. luY•Y do )-011 kn.ow tl•h: S.tull?

PHCL M~rcbin.11. 'txmd. l was. the drnm m~jor in ht.gl:i :school. I
gurr«I om chc p.·Hmm; a.ml :furma.:rioni.. W'r: w~m *ll·:sr,;.rr,.
LOOI. E. rhupr.tsmi. J,,ofdng h1.'CI.· .;J thrpft:.r.1.) \Vi::U, let\- t;tvi: jt ;a,

:slLoL m.·mrr.g ifl 1hr: rnDU) Ob' CVl!CJibody. \'l>'t'.rc r;o1n~ tQ tr:r
11·1etlm11g n<:w, ~JJgges.tc<l l>f ... rPich l~~t '.. 'i•.'tf ~)rr ~·'$ f.YJrt 1/Jt114A,•r; reo1"Ii) • • • ~v mc:~ii;un.r hcre. IO.~/.r'J )'lrdr: on JJfr:m .md c~'NJI! ill
on Bmrt)' s1!'tmg a&mr fo lns rmt. Hr 1 ck.1rfy fuokmg o'w •~'OU( /'"
.r 'l."17r. Hr: s;J • u:.ir1tfr.g a 1.r:ta;)
DENNY. UDG.r Mum: Sarrt for oot wijLim~ W<:li1cr, Lut ['ye 00..'11
J>f
u:s)'. Ye md y w· d1c ·
y <>flompcii . and I f(lf -onc
w~ nor 101T}' r.o $Ii'~ k gt).. I hw.""'r moid(: ~00 mJ ny fr~n,;U; hcr.e. Phil
~nd I sh;i.r~ ;i H'nt, k1; we'ri: Lft differ 1u gco~1ps. si.1 l cJ.on'~ ~him
much. Most of die: people i111 my group lOre' pretty S.UOIJl{le. A Lor of
chem h;1.\"€" bc:cr1fo ~ison. M1u Go-ltlilwl s;ii<l l '10 um: u( tl1i: bcsc o(
u~ Foo , She's
gitl ifl cl1;i.f!>C u( d t <'XL , St~("~ L~rr ifi<: . •• ~ H"t'
si h& tiJ(i/•. er {j fJtr rftr~ 4m ~ IW'J JJIJ ~· rll~m
~
,,=
. lljJ
~,,,~
J ";'/;';
'Ji-:;!f,-.--r'l:"
._,J-till
":'".•I'•..__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

$()

UmiO
Berny Wnres His trotter

co.

·t:

mt

Unit 11
8Md Geet-.:s Get AH fla Gir!S

ri:v 1Jr~ ritti1Jg ~rr r .V' upr.. ~rltr • , # ir night. M(J()nl'i,;)"J. S<J:Jrnd ef
tf&. TfJ'J Sri' gtlJJJg O.W r p{anr for IZ11 ~l!IN:RJ, irt!l'IL.)
PHl L (brd1m1i11g o~.i ~tu Jl.1gra.m.) Sec, v.-h-e.11 the brl of the:
Tc-mpk· aw1:s iii htt(;, die Ve~w \orut>11u OOJt'le- iu fl!t&minp; in a

en h .f.(,

d ublc "\•"' p.:otrl" 11 t 11:1'C- T hen rh" ~K>r ,1:mcn comC' Ha.tlJ f>Cdukf:
thcou!l'Jt .17om h c_r~ ind 1i~t? on n dg;111 t1u1:1t - ·
t.oU i.SE.. (Fi'ni.rhil>f. rht tJ';oaigf,t,) So Uvtn the High PtltJl ~n
on1e lic.':.l.ri ng dCJ"'' the middle.: I' ii, )'<lti m~kc in1n11 Jl..J w 3impk
1 hi,'I L s~ t.

rf-11 ' .. l.C t. 1'7P:A':-rt
! - r-,..')7( •.,...
,0-..-,.....c -su-~-e-:~-~_2_n...,.i_ f..,)i...$r-l-f.- - - - - ).00 :Sl::. Sure. j,._ (f.(Xlfj1)g M1t.) T he imcimr. \\'l)t1d !DQkll ~o prctf)'
w'1>eA t~[t 1S:

il. nl.(ICHI-

•

PHl L A.11d ~ ;ir .all th~ r.1m.
LOUIS . Y-01,1 'h inl< tht''.s :l lr>t of S.tat.>~ 'ul.ll shouf,-1 .~~o: hc•W oaar:iy
d ere uc whr«- I ..:om-t fr,~m.
PHIL 'X•'hC'fC' MC' YOU frum~
LOLllSE.. Kipptr\ ~ay, Ak~~. Ma: ·be :;uu'vc hellr of it. Jt'~

whue

,t\dmir~ I Spc.aci 1~~ funll

co <k..ub 01a hil vr.i'f

!\')

the

P~·k

You'd lo.,.c it.
PHI L. (Jfoitamrg mgh1iy) Y<>u ftil,,'t: a boyfnend bKk the:rd
LO fS~. Cdort't h~ve ;wmnc ~ck tl1crc..
PHIL N'Q folks?
,
LOUISE. T'-1~ Wli killed when d1.c glaci4::t 1r1cr,.c1:L

P UL.

rm s.:>rcy.

l.OUJSE- Six 1rioriths l;im·, Mister Dl!Wjtl 91mr: w t0\1<11 to film
·v1kinf;s Amy."
PHtL. \Jiking.s A""*}"'? Tl1at w.u one i;.f my fa•n:.>rltc piccu~ You
"''l>rk«l on tl'iac?
LOU1SF:. J w;n itt it. You lmOW' the bmubber s~nd' 1 W-JS «tnc of
thosi: girls. (l~hil - h1 :p•·o.ud..) Anyw y ·th("}' liko:l nic 11.nJ. on'<:t1: I
me~ job. I li.1.d na lf(';1.:ron to sU}' l..n AIR~ ·11. $t\ 1 c.tme h r<":. I to'
.;;ib!,1,t'{

,.'QU~

PHIL,° l"m hc-J<:: ·Q1ue t 1~,.d d1.<e work.
1..0UJSf'_ :Ni>. [ mt-.1.11, you ,g(lt ~ gif'I~
PHJ L. Oh. (l'i.t:.vt"i
u, 114.> o n e" .5 ci
IP01.•t~<., lr Jll)' is 1nkc- nig JC, (TIK1r qu mus. Tl TC is~ mmw.nu, LJl~iN' fadu l<rP-'tf
nt Jhr

diug1,11mJ

:ip11r~\::mc 111l r ~ 1d f'>" u\"1! ~II h • ~ ntt.? rod:.}'·
PfHL •'\rq\Clu. •aJi n· :. T've ~d n1-0u: un doing t i St Ji wich

LOUTS:!:. I r<

•ro1.1

th;m

I am rcmcrnl .. r.

· Ol.rrSE.. 'IJ:.'"cll. f 11C'1.~r ..:ould ha.,.·e gar rl:tf.111 thruu1t,h die ~t.11d Sc-.a
.,...itho1•t yi:iu. &furi: ,xiu qunc, -u.e woer>I! f:.:Ji n.g ro if'll'l it m1 f~I( side..

probes

P sri-res
L 11irts
P. 1his

LOUISc. You'r j st :;o -;lc·l'('.,r wirl1 rhc p;:ittc:ms :m -"tm;J. fort$.
~ litvl': yo>J i:.,,·~r
~ rnr.an?

Um12
Be my Artsti~ His LettEt' to H'l!S M:Htie~

rh1?t1ghr {'If dmng .mytltia1.1j. with ic? Pmfo;si~n.ill ly,

1'1 m.. ·"-rt: ;rm1 Hd'.1~in~? All 1\•1;! l!YCC' 'L',•an1r.:rJ is w l~.:.111.{ :J. rn::i.r-{:n. i;,g h;m d of T '1\..,·r:..
OUC ~ E. Re.JM
PHl OlL ll~i.ic, '(OiJ clN:'c kncrw whr.1t's h~. Tel ·b ! out <ut (f1c
~i"" t.l, i11 your WLifoLlt.1, scmding cal I i11 003;(er 11~ci ~l.L. Am.I 1i:CttP.-..J • I u 1.o.J . Al it;c
c O fl yl)n. And chea ;·o L b[-1>w yuuc
wh i~t.le. And J'tlll m .-h, You m~ c n lefi:, ihe b;md m;lk1!$ • Ide.
Yot.:. m:ike ;J. ri he, m« band nk~.~ 11 1ght. Antl b-.Ct.>i<" you kno°"''
it. yo1lr<' ~ l'ing WN j~! (Beat.) Anyw~ ·- it'!$ jusc :i r:u~1 dre:un
LOU Sll. (Swf'f" 11p,) o. }'9LI could do it. Pb"I!
PIHL YolJ chinlr ro?
LOUISE. I c.rm re.: you in that u11i.for1~L
PHIL 0 Louu!!! (S.rti!Jmlr :I.in "" /fiJt~tt • L.imu dim ox ih~m
up o~) Beri'IAJ< Jtrri ~irr;t .•if tttr.,,

BENNY, "An:Y''""'"l. •• 1 mi~ )"Ml ;;i]( very muc:b. Toon·L kJWW wben
this wiU rc.:id1 j'l>lt ll• ;her"' i~ no moul. But :Ut}' J:if MW }'t.H• sfi.,11kl
t-e~<"~inJ? Jn )" f;i~ ·1. on: the s' wr .scr~rn. 'l'i.i-ur ~ in ~11 . 1-!('lbroV.
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -....:,,;;
(&
".";.;..'1...;;11~,...;;;. .; :/~" il. ,.·n.:,:.r....;;•.i:i;.;..ru::..i. .; ~;. ; ~;.; ,!'E,. ; a. .; 1.·t,.;.. ,-·gy;ri;,trJ tt11uir i.r }x.,rn!. 'Ii'. u m .tJ:fu:rg
Eg}-ptir:r. m: u~•tt t1r,i, ~ < nt:i.rig gJrl 1NU7.)
~ RS • :c_; '
• N Mo:-e wln.e.
SP.COND F.G'YT'TCAN. :\fore mi;.,k'.'
• ~Otc g_jrl3!
FIRST EGYPTIAN. kt om re.. 5 ne,,i:r cc:.:1x.: fT'hry al.i' J.nc.;k
Thi· &·~1rir.&girh.,,'ir .)
• h Ot'\J ) f:GYI'11A1 L ~·~ k mH a::m::S-)11g 1:od.ay Ht "'-'~t'd1 our
Pl-.;miob bill:ld;· w t !, '"'i L cliar:. ~R lln"' m.~l~ t<:, I. .;;~s?
::i RD EGYPT N. And .,.,._"'.S ir irot gri;,;t !'f'vort" tr.. "~ td:i oor
Pliar.a.oh "LctiC.k hi1:1 S(I whe\l he &id <l~numd rr<Ar WI:: ~bowd k-t hi.s
P<'>. :~ g~ ?
F RST E.G'YP"TC1 .N. And oh 101 ,•n.:c't ~e ¢ l ~I lr:d~. ~s "ch
(,q ~1gf.~r ·:.·I~ fl .c ho,j.rdi:d <.N:e id
ak~ nit. • e cb tilt o"Tm

T~I .1.-D E.GYPTLJV~.

r4·.is.>

(lley~' /.rJ1.gl S ukft1?1J tfra: u groi(Jin" tmmri r{frog.r a. ·~inr, )je liJr)jrlums kl: z~ 1.o0"m1r4! t.J,J c,ffittt;,,t

EGYPTfANS. Ten pla:;t.tti'

P. dremiis

B . bt~s

Vrit14

A'i~ a1d

B«irry Compare D•

timo.rr. Tl.v rNMdrJg gfrl rum cm ffTl'm.tti11t Tb~ u ~ ft_
,.,,.·1:.:i1.....:
· "r-"-"hc
,;.r-....:
ba...:.~.1:..:. ._ _E;;,;~
::;:..::..'P_'li...:.an
_&_fl_e_e_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Tl1e E 7J 1i;11u rrm nfrunwn.-in .) Pl:i oos! Pi.i ues. 1.itmJ amu Jtf
.>ri "' 11Ur11~ Ill ,as wr.:. . r ti rot, ~r:g a Nf'iftl.
my t~11rn. W.!Jlrmg
1m~lttl Phil q 1iek.): hirfu tl1r "ifr1.)
P. sympattitZM
PHIL B<1y, do }'011 look :lwfal. How '111 . J·e tl~<:y?
DENNY. (SflJI t•1 slrcdt.) Met th~ fl ri:t th ee [ du3n'r h in " Lliq· B. 'M'iOOS
<oulJ ga "Jl}' wot Then wt aid. ":BaiJ "'t'lle1) Wl! b;id lunch.
PHIL Ugh. f QW rou.ld you e t?
6.E.NNY. Well. we Jid "nmi fl<" ill the m1;1rrung oo we wcr(' ii.It
p1cnf h ~Ii}'· E\uc Ld<He '"-e w uId cil~: "U:<:1i.st-s ·· MiJtioni; q.f
ch m, roming ctiil' Q-f d ie sky! My 5wJ.,.,j;:h w~s gone iu :scwn.ds!
They wm in m:r Jtiir, i:•ny ~~ ...
PHJ L Oh my <...1-od •.•
.6EN:\'!Y. {Still ·,, hr, rilgl:rtma · .) ll'icn WC" di~ "'r1 ~ ~ " Pbd, r:1
~hue

Ulc doo~ .-,rui d I lpc<l bac k~~ of fro · on u~. "X-'¢ wt-re JJP m
:;. rmpi ~~ Sie;. slimy, g1cctl rog.1:. li1c kind witl1 rh(' buLule
unclc-r hcit dLlct tli~ r ow up wlien. cht'y g¢t rn d? And I'hi I, ch~e
fro o;o.'{'r·c fll.'f{ .'. JI l w- nc ro du .ri hr amv.r · lit' Juvm for - "''eek.
(Demry m9f.'ff f.? tl.•r col. } ~ 1 ~ rl 1i:: r1p-1.) \'(• h~t ' Ll ~ L?

oar

fi

PrUL. (l\'rv~'tf"'l{y.) "X>'k.1 ·J wh l ~
j{ NNY. T hi., i~ A mipt. W'lry i ~ ~ ~c a s ,ipr h r.~
l'H tt,, (T?m · lv blf <JJ.SfliJl) :Somcnn(' u~l )1,.ve l fr ic, (Smr.·
uprn; i:J

ENN't: lt h.1q~u I •~= on i r.
•1Ul~ (Frf:prilJg '~'f'f'iY.,) R..:,JI ·?
BENNY. Nvl lll\l' hJg 11>• h...: I. ) ~'Ji • <!<1 •• J ba.>'C a sc ip(~
PHJL le'~ TIQ•t i111part:mr. 1'11 tdl yo Luer.
BE.NXY. Tell me "1 ri/.
f!HIL. (Gn;n~g i>J,) T ln:y're purcin;g inc imo t!\e P.lla...:t mmes.. As
a gu.,rd. l dida'c ~~k fu t ' t, but l.(ltii~e· tb1;; 1ir - ·

BENN'(. Loui:k~
PHIL Mi!<s Gohlm;;a.n. SM- th.mi~ht rd be rig.tit for h.
DENNY. t-:Ongr.nul· 1ions..
r1H1 I \i:nn · a·m :«>rr:"
B N ~ Y. Hi:v. e nt ~ 00 N- 1"C'1S Tl • 'W ;J'( t. H hm·· css ""';>rl::11.
It'1 ali ·whn }' KWJW. V1}11 ; . t have m \}I.' i 1 • t..hc .ri5hr pJ~c:: t. che
fi{tlll t inu:. or Cf.tlJC".C i6 h. rel r be j IL til t'J&)l[ p[<Kt when }'CIU.•rc
ti TQ ro f neck Jal }Q..~i . .. huJ ~h nl's cl IC' bre..i.L:.s. 'J>°,?rrrci] t.l)itt,,.)

:u

a~

interroga•s

Ppde:s

i"l:'ll fi;,1.pp}' rut }'UU.

PHJL (Rtliewl.} Wow. l!•tnnt, yuu'tc- m·tiftc. I choughc you'a 1-0
mro•Jgl' th ~i l;11~<1>'Cr tbi:s. I me;:1n, its llOUfnl h. l(s or1l~;1.<:ou
pl(' o( Iii es, bu~ 'B[~NNY

Li11c-:; 1!n

PHIL {l"J.rv"itt'l11tl;;) Short l:ine~ Llnlc lin;:s.
BENNY. {DrJ!flr/i1t('d) 'fou got Ji fl<'.s!!?t

Ju~~

w·rht

PHIL Scupid stuff. M:c "\Vh-.c hD!"
BENN'{., (7~ aiiElm h.l.iw) 'r'i:ru gee m ~~· "\Wu.t l-..o:J"?
PH lL Uh huh.
BENNY.. r&J:mg .z deep lm:oth.) WclJ. g(J(Jd tor· yi::•u. it' rou w·.mt,
] 'Ii lidp yrn1 wudc: an ic tonighc.
I'H Cl- Oh na. Benny, }'i>u'~ h~ a hard d..~}" YDu !!.tJ Qttt and b;wc
~n;: fu1i.

BENNY No Phil, [ v..aJu ro hd:p }'OU, t.oo+.. I t(1«>k choS(' Rupid
for six mondt~. On;: of us m~lY :u. "A'('Jl ~r wm(' us~
mn of thl!'rr• .
PH t1 _ (Apolnz~tfr.. ) l 'm ~11ppp..~ro ci:• m~c I .mi isc winight. She:

8 exda·ms
P p "iies
B iln'lerroga!Bs

8 . asSi~ts

'1~ing L~som.

to cm.('.la me
BE.N"NY. Louix.

v.•i)t1b

P. tidrm1s

lxr~lf.

PH L. Y(';l:I). ...
l {B..,..t-111~J
....,..,,.I,.....
'Jr.l _s.;;_:.11_1_
y."""'J_ .w
...,..,,.
a.S;-· ~
_,i,....
r1_
g _c_
o _r.e
-l~
ly_
l>_
1J.-t
~
.'Bt
--,J,t~ -

JJ.1 'f'ra · mfr*r"· /f.r t1mJ~ p '\"}a.rod $ft~g(_/r" ti) ll~'ll-)tfl r:J~<A«l)
BENNY. Afxmt vou :and ~fas Coldn1:111? Oh, ei.·
od · knows
~l>(lu cl1;it. £ ,·en' tic -r:,..-o-:s aR" t;il: i1ig :il't!~t jc, / Bnmy utl.Vtlj
tY'lt1<-'W$ If .1»1'1JI jUff(4~ fJJf~ fftJif& /Jit ((If tflld {ll~lfl W J'ifd;:,}
fJ( 11 • Wh" · re y u <!oing? (No it 1~'<~ j \'>:."h;i.c 3,f<' }'{l'U: d\;ing1

BENNY. r·~king.
PH L L:ir.k, rn;,yhe rhi111~~·a ~c better.
BE.NJ\:'Y. Sun!, th:ic'i; e.:isr fur }'OU co uy. Y<1u'.U he up n rl>~ Pak-cc
I'll unchill . b :i.pts "Yflh the Qu.cm. "'ye nill x•Jt f.<>ur J11(/I<: pl;ii;uo
to ~ '' J"i;.~ ~k ~:· Phi ! l do-n.'t ~n know wliar J>esrilcn -¢ i.1
lhu ['[I ~c j t'~ Tim mm11 h i111g f'1\1 'A'~nt 1 !
FHJL Look, ic'i; nor .a.l"A·~· s ch:ac hid. \nu gpc Tlutc argy 111.u .....~:k,
didn't } '(I Li?
BENNY. Sue'(! In Sodum :i.std Gor11::m:di1 T~n min um <.•f fun a1Kf
then the wmh of God! (/fu ~'Qiu <'i';l'('m, T.ber.- i.fN TtfH'J in his ryt1.)
Let'~ face i.t rm A l'i')ur. ·v~ ~r.111 A •nur all m . life . l.
rh:u~ II
_........,~:J.1~M.11C!"=!
· - (D&.1.Wi. ht M:.t dDuon hu hag .1wd a .,,...,o t~ _l,1.r ~)

B r..:tbs
B " .'tld' {l'O\'S
P. probes
P p a ::tfjes

B. elud dt:i\;

J>HrL Thclt's.

~DCT'ol!tn,ng.

1wt ff•.1(' ,

l'll t;ilk m

t..oui~c .

.M•"bc ihe

<:;Ltt

,.

do

BENNY. Okay. inLt r011 bcm' da lr soon 'c.-.u~ rli!!X~ ·~:k is .U1e
foll uf Rom.e, ~nd i ot ;l m vi>& Kb w~ i1} «nuu be fallitP
-----'---------~----...;o;;.;nt:-J' 'Li.0 ~tr fook IHI rJ,~l/J er. romr lif tit.I gnpr cm sttrg~1.1Jt,oi pnp~r
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~am.a$ Sehl'ld the

Soans$

~·1Jgfor :Ix "~rt~ ¢/th-t Nil.c ~mu·,}
$111.GEHA f) ~ 1 Sec up f()f d1(' "Q1.1t.r:11 of chc: Nile" tetr.u:!
51 J\G&Hlu'lD #2. "Queen of the Nik" Kc1·11:!
STA(J,§HAND i\'3, Wbr-rcl the OJ1wi. (Ti ·~ Qr1.mLJt!]ni.J
QV~. •N, (CtrOi1~ ojJ} ] don';: fon.-e a fl,Odda :m d~.ir~n(': Looi~
(lDuiJ( It:.~., on itl,1 il p.·~tlt.,
LOUIS ~. Hittc }'Ou gq. 1!<5(.Clk.
QUEEN. Tba11h, hDncy. )'(lu't<: ;l P'"...ich~ Sl.-e hi-·ld.! pstJ k~· cJ~
rtlft' apu•'Jin.-f · w 1~i1~ li .•r k Tht' c. J1u11 r. J' ~ki nu I ~rnn lv"
first bkatl:.) ·a, louiM, wor i the JO:iie:e up ~t.'fl:r is ~'tlu 'YI! go~ it
bo· JiCl1cL
L() · ISE, Oh, ~.._, know t11J"'' peopl.<' ta! k
QUF'.HN, So dlJ :you~
LOVCSE. (&(tJ«;~) Mmrn hmm. Oh. F_.,l'{'.11~, he'~ w 5•11-e.:ur . f·•c

l'.lll

:r mer n !?;Ii}'

rke !t~m. I [¢'.5

bdfl'$ me vmh m}'

wo'*-

sm.1rt ;md he [incM lo me imd

Q s00\\ooa1s

a g::is.sips
L dsmts:es

ne

Q_l'i.IBN. foobng 11 o nd wi th fom?
LO IS·: A /'oJ.
QUEEN. Y('.llJ tr::111 ind me nf me ...,_r"·l~1t.:.:.n:...l:...·~
'N.='"'-~;...,.~ro::.=~=.,!,.:;=.::::;.;;::..:.:.5.
;,mdf! Nm Lh:\[ l'm i'Jf.'ll"l'll-llr ti~¢ (faclc ciJfrrr.
JACK. Goldmi1n I've:~ a ctwcr tht ''Cum ing ~tub" 51:;cn.~. so
you't-¢ g-:>1ui;i 1~ mao ing d1i~ m~m yr.111w:lf
LOUT ~. '\\:-'kid Oh, my ti di

QUU:N. I iolJ iL. W1u.r 110011 {iner Dcwi tll~
JACK He'~ iq che Pyr.imkL
L(>UJSE- He's; in rl)~ Pv nid?
JACl< .. Ht ~•iys ~'J nor. <<>inin.ir; 0111r, 'c il y..~ fin iih s:h.aciting.
LOU1SE. {1¢ f1tci<.) ~ who:S i rt ( 1ar:t;e~
JACK Hrt In di:i,1~1!'.
LOUISE. Ob, r\r;>. (Cfrd;i1Jg hmf.J,'f.) lhJc :1. gaod "'o~, ne;._~ Like
MQJ,, n , , , tlut's g:rsr.
QUEE.N. (77' [A.,,1£.) Sn )!O 1 lhinkyou ou1 h;irull,..,c,_..tl..,>i..,s?.___ _ _
J•.Q~JJSf. ~illr I . -'-' o..itr. JLl!~'s iey:i pcopl~. trlu Quetrh'

L parsGWi'OO

Q cln - . s.
J . ' aits
L d~u111tes

L. backpedals

hul.-:s. hr Clt,VJWt~.. Sh( .·md lv:r 1utmd;r,rt tak~ r:har p~rliPil~.)
\<'h:or!!'s ~h:i n~ .d~,~~
I3,- NY. (Offits.gc.) C.4mmg! (Bamy er1toJ, cxd~tt .}
l .Ol:ISF.. All ng.h•. New sl;i-.·e. Now ;UI ~IU do i.; H~Dd here., fim
W( Qucr,n :ind di) wh:mt'u ,.;he .s:i:n. Oby~
~I~ "N . I b, )~1~r :i fe-w 9umirms. H:is mr dm·.u:.4o al ays 11«-n
.. .~l.r.ie..> Hen•; do ]
;ibouc tlv.! Queen? A11J i_ thi; 3 tOOm I\.,.
~" i.n lx.f<J;c!' (l<TOnit I i'g/•J .11rd "/"fr &
·in 'fMS 1Jn~111tn.)
lOUJSE Uh, )'{l.u.'vc iJ.,..~}'S C11
h'lv . ·rhc Qucrm ck"Gn't

red

k.110~ •

\•uu a.is ~ 1d vou· oe served i 1 h c dc~m bcr c•.i:i .sim:c
. ·.unc- ~ cirnucb." (lkrm;1 km1"t liff 1iJJr g.,,t ~rt. &JI:.)
llE. . iY. Or 1 could ju fi 11 h(r,
"O· t;vNynnc ~ fTwo a.rh nJtct dtrd Jf.tfJfd
,f"' r.~ rlv ~;df. Arir1 .•..b.c.ti-on.! (ui.v.Jl~ ~111. Btmry r>'t"i.lfS /;.t 1·~·~

LOlJJS E, Th('ro fO

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~fu~u-,~-d~~~~~-~,....
"1•
w
•i•
~-.-~~--..__,

UOt 16

''Oooen Of 111$ Nile" Ta~$$ 1 U';tcc,.i.....,
3
'::I '

ATTENDANT. Whv. so .sail mr f°'1J1t<:11?
- "'!..: h:J:ngs hc.r1dfy 11b.:Jm rhesc
QUEEN. A cfark douJ u( death

A

a

SS"Y'$$

ooofid-ss

chambcrs.

A1~n!NJYA.N"J: \'tlhy ;S1mly

my ladr jests. Doi:$ 1i1.H the .-oldeil
s ill ripen thc- :;•m=ct cl.rte; ~ha-. fill Crur L cl c: m· · cstic palml No
my 611 fu.J Qucca. ao hiU'm :tl>alf bcr~t you on a d"'y ~rc:h M dii.$,
$ tn

QUEEN. 1'S4"ghJ.) l $Upp!)~. ('F IJ.m,_r.) ShJ.\'(:, bri.rog me m;r
villi;. b ,5.}' c (Wah gYfUl Mlmmit)l &mJJ u/s <'U'n the furu <1.Nfi
tn1tJu t..o ,;;
• .! b>:1i.or:. He bd.•1 lt Jfl tl.'t' tt.rr'(~ Silt l!/¥1A ; j,; &7r.>k.
J. i1id( rJru'I' J.1Tt4llm. ASPS!ll t'S~ r Ml> do ~m sl f b.w.k.et .r.dfamft.
Pi ltJf'i( mb
11 rlfo r~me 1pi1W••g 1Jut-}
)\rrENOAN'r. (h~iwmg t1.r Ei'.m_~y..) Guiffis, Kiu l1i i! (T~'('
~D:l'r <-:b hm : · .r. ;d . rocun' t" be.r1 the l~ ( 0111 cf IJr•tJ. St1ddt11{»
t N Qumr sfts np turd errifJ cffi.tng,r.)
·Q1JE:EN. \'<'ai~ C ;.u-1 .,.,'I:: l0 }• h~ d Loui~i:-!
LOU IS!:'•. (l!)u,..ri.P1JJ Cut! W'b:iis the pri>bkm?
QOEEN. Tts the rh·-tlam. lt I t didn't (i:d •
OUlSE. E.st.t!lk, the d1,-Llm1 w.u gtc, l. L f>e>misc:-. All righc?
fEvrr-.fil"C T(flfrw ., •J r • tJ' ti. rr. ~ ;Jy u-rm:. '.V~r'. .:me $CC~
,j, n • , , o'\cci<&!1116'1-!~ rk Ptgi1;~ ~I,,"-'rr<.. fi~i• •:,~ :Still J<rre~~t> .rt'$rmJtJ fon ,.~·.·Jg. Ai: ~hr:: M'tlfe p.~«red1 k m~11J:.t1 f ~I ;,,; ;:o ·'K G:J ho•vr tv ~
•

1/Jr11,~t, ~

ii 011'

<!o'i11.)

."il'I •:N DAN' ', \ "h;r· "<l ~:td m;r Queen~·

Q . canma1ds
B pe .crms

a. srtekS

0. <.'t~S

A serves

QUf:f.N.

A d;u·k dciud uf ~th h;~:its. he-J.vll:,· ub--.-;u.t thl'!~(

a. o::inlides

-:::h;imbl!r~.

AT'Tl:'.ND,'\NT. Why !Uf ·~· m;r l.id:r· .i cs~. D es a~~ dlc g:ilu:r
S1ll1 ; ·1
1riJX:.1 die ~ c: dJ. 1~ th:ir f~ I from tll~ m;i ' c~~i:; - 1 :1~ 2'-;o,
my be:1ucif'Ul Quc~n. ni> I1arm s-!i . 'I W.alJ ~lJU a ;. cay, U: 1~ ~ 1!11s.
QU -N. (S~gfx.) i ~uppo~c. · lJ 1Jr~1 ?:J Sl~v~ . bri 1f; u r: m1
.Y.:"1 ·ing b:uket. (F..::7 /.r-;s ~mhn·uivt ior!f) tM, tifl c. Bm1:1 mm 1.:. J/g
p·.-ufr:. A~\'1rt' of ~·lVJ.tcr c;,?mirig, bu1 w r:lb}f r~ M. fl.ri ·.1~; , • siN.mt i;.
lu v~!PU 1:14,,,}J 11>.~ fu:-.fft ,!!1 rite QuEOr. Si.•r G/'ffl!- i.• §tld /,"Y,~·'tfll!i.)

n111

.+\~P ~!!! (St-i-.(ltes ~p·,/t.
Q11tt'11 f.1in."'..)
ATT'f~:NDJ\N T. (Roi11Jj11g <fl S a m•.~ )

G1 rd~ ~itr- l~i m!

"' rriR rl•
•t1rdj· ab B.rr:r.· trt:J imit hr:m
Qft.ttw lift up ·~ !ltlf'S tl.•c S<t> ;r)

((J ir

,,

r i>1

~ A1T.w'n,
.:-

8.p~~~s

Q . SflrtGk~
A. puntst'ie:s

,v

QUEEN. • . No .fiM' 110. Can w<; tcp?
:OUlSE. (ER.toi'•.~.) Cud W'l~r h i is ci.J:1d
QUEE •. I don't kno;a.\ Tl1 f.im fdc funr1y.
LOUISE. T he F.liint look!!d frnc. E. celk, pll!.1.{e, 1..,,~5 jlm ~i:t
chrn gh the: wbol saf1 once. Okoiy?
QUEE:N. Ok.y.
LOUlSF.. Gn.at . .facn">01v.: .~ .r? And ....#t.cdon!l6'1'u.r.i.<. 17N: tcm~
./J(,g.J°11s.aga!n. tfr lrfli .. Bcrmys.tarr; (f/Jl-: b.t1hcwit.b ~pprt.bn.rio"R.)
•.ITENDANT. \X.'hy 6-0 Sad my Qt t'm?
QURF.N. A d.irk doµd ¢{ dt:<1th eu_, g.s l· Aa••iiy ;ibou-r , ¢-5~

Q . asserts

dilfects (o:t'lt}

di:mi~rs.

ATI.EN 11..N"r Wh: 1m:.l:r ray ~ }~ l~. Des nc•t .ht ldai
un n~ rillVl rh s-;i.·~.::c d:ttl:! rur . I m e \: m•)~H k: pain ~ No,
my b.... tifu! Ql!..'!le.11 , il h:um shoill bef It , ~u. 1~ :.1.d;. · s:i1ci ., d i..s.
QliP..N. {S.igh1:;J T. • 1~ ppC\$C, fTu &m•).) Sia'"-::, bri:ig l'l¢ •Y
_wmg b:uk~c. (_rJ T - '"'- le< lhf /tii;,l:~t Mu a ~11a iv.ifrrg fn ;f1.
d~ t;fr chrJr. ~ :'ifrw hr mJ..:/;a t i\" bAJ~ hr haim 1, t1rJ1:..•k1m ~
pick it fA'}'. ltr.p:tfur;c!). f.t p;tk MP ~ rn u.rby bok '(:i/rrdr !fnd brir:g;
i~ to :tJ'. Q1<u.<J. U, hi; surpriJ(, sh-: loo·h •rp .trl'ld :rtm'la.' • h, 111i •
'BarlT)' bri,g/; ;r ' · Sh~ tahi, :TJ.t b.:>k ..f ~n him tJlld rn·r:-,/f' '{y 1-d,+·s 11
0

.l if+-t

of/raiJ.

A1 1/:f •t,,wU'!"s

~aram~) AS. S<:! (.S.~t 1li1wl)l
Jfilfi11g ~ t.f. Sht fomtr.) .

rl

pi'+"I"~ J -~ k,r:;f.J i:nftJ

t.li'f' biiw{ ti

rl.

~w! a1ui

rht f;rrmrrd. SrJ.Jf~\~S

·

Omit'

/ITENOAN·l: Gtmth. s-d1.e I t n! ~o rKt ..w1m '·Ii" pmrdr 1n1al
u .11 tor chc li.~uti !!mc:-rl Thi~ $.fav~ num die ll( on e!

Bmr.._r..1

A. ~ ·

shes

GUARD. (Exj,•wg,-1 f:X1?i: uti-.111v.:r! fa.ccutii.mtt! (11-'f o:t~11-ti<,wn
Mt <L't'ar:r if bJ,u::k l>t)od ,·w d r.?.rna ifr1J ar11m.rmu axe.I
QUE.EN. fact:uti•:n1cr. thi:~ Jl.;i.V>C b:u ;i.H.cmptc<l w 11Hia~irnuc ~·c•ur
l.;cfo~·td Q11«n. Cln1'''!!: him in twu and bxic115 fwth hi., trJl[L•tL•US:

mJ,n.

00W£1$ k1

Lh~t

a. eXlingJ shes

all m;'.lr KC.

!$ENNY. (H.~riir.'.t_?Jo i•./1.t rtJh,11t.~w·ng· o11·.)'Bu.1 ... But. .. lhu .. .
QUH.N. Sikrt<e. '<jlfain? \"om wwd$ ~re md~ss hm·· h-cpaR'
'f ~I fo<'$h Col> f«i:1vi: the ~}(f'. a ·h( UU'J.Ati?1 P#'t lif.:- bi~~'(. ) Com(',
·.xcciui.:intr~ F.xtcu~t! (Tht t}Xf ll<f>ig ' J°.•1 t)w. JJir. /kn.11) crb.Jgt'!;. '.l)Jt
eJf.«J{tWna hr~it.1m. ; A~

vour Oue.i:n, ] commA.Bd vou to Jdl him!

EXECOTJONER. (S?lcnmf1:) J cinnm IJLI I Im. H, is n v
broth.er. (A.1':'1 rp. H.E {}. Tau:s "Jfim hDod. lt ir Pinl /Jt, ml ll sJJrmru!.)
QUEE:N'. \);.IJ1at ii thl.~? Yau wm.ld defy ;-o tr QJ.CcD fu.r tfo: loY1:

E. disdoses

0

<>fa.wod1C'1? Ne--'C'r bc(o.rc h:iVl: 1 witn=<l..sudr <.X!mp:wiun. Sud1
. ilicy J m mJJl dy moved. (7id;;i1Jt Pbtli b.11i:l) licrntl t: n()t,
r;;o harm ~h'ftll lxfall }' , ~u<:h ·inU.(S s.~t 11~ ~ UIH('W';lf,•kd .
G ifuyou 1hi11l rncciv('~ Tr<:-'1.SUn: b yond ro~ir 'il.•ildm· Qfe:J.11;)~.
C'H[L And wh:u 11f my hrmht>.r~
QUEEN. Oh, hi: :dull nar I~ fo~tten. (5h'l· [i't:l .M Bt:mr_y. Fh
kwl"J r.p /mgl!l·•i H>i11g bim b;- his .a:nklr:~ ;m,:l cm-er him with
l"«l <: u111ll th<: lif.i.: i.5 draincJ frum hi~ bi.-<ly :a the Jilk"('. frDU. tlm
. (.'ii, f»'P tJ frg i11'0 lw· rlltl-;;~I· 1tnd :wti) ;~ Ph;1'. Ht%'trr ~' i1

P protects

f;,,,.J "r her Jo sJ~k wit•] /. r,. ftJr,u;J ;(µfl ~l.1~[;) Gome Md ho s~
ro1t11 erasure. (Nnf aw~' :hr: Qucm st11r1 rn r::dt .a;~ 1br: gr11nds. grr:P
Bt:JU1y a1ut.' ...fr.1,g hrm ojj'K.r.<aT'flJm:g)
.; .J
, · · · n!
,. "· I
tO U!SE. (~r1rt1ii J!.) Cut! Pr im it! Olcr.y! A i;1)i.1plt- of toui.;k Sf<i~.
b~" noc b.id (Pl.iii Ntlf w &1m) ~·.~.1:~ ;J IJi<;:g i rt .t h.."rff
the f'-'>or.)

"'N

f'H II_ ~CTI ny! a'Jmnr. you wc-r~ ~nifK,
BENNY. (D.a~Lof) Htlh~
PH[ You w
re;id
;;i r:,I
u rltn~ '" in I ~ .~ rr 11
-------------------~t.l~t<.f\~-~··~ . ••rld~m'y Sm( :<TW,f 0 .11'. H~ u 111'.•bing. Hu clc!lm rm! ro'l/
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Dum 1rn e \A oo

aw! wi:I; tMA·-sv.n' ItNN,)

I.OUfSE. My God, whac ~pp<'md?
-HEL (Fig).1ti11gf1Jr cunrr.; 1) We v;~ro:- . .. '-"<' ....,~r<' · oting ~
~Bo1rn.ing Btuli" ~ circ •.. You k111ow the p;in whct"e Mmrs s. p.
"Oh I.<':•rd, v.+1:t~ J o Jl<:>u want or m2 'l>Yhy l~z:n: ruu brou.J;.lri rnc
t>:i th~~ pl;in:~ Bl.:i.l1bl1.hi bhh bla~ bhh. .. ~"

L drecis (CO'! )
P . prais~

8 . e:xl\l'eJ'S

l . oomfCI'~
$ Fa:nem ts

LOUCS ·. Ri:ghc • , •

SH E.l. s., c!i~:i M<n!'> turm ~nd ~ · chc- B111 1 1i1~ El.11..~h. ~. d Jack
}'C.l 5 M<iut," '-<;,;i1J1c-die- Llt1? ~ hotb1,g ~nc gh. hnd I udi him ir:S rc-.ilh·
hard. I man., h "''C you. Ni:r trjr:.d m m:l,k(' lnnl 1 tE1:d ~' rn~ ;"('t
is not ~uiuun c '"?
1

u

l i)UISE. No.

SHE

I>,

of OOUl':i-::'

IW't~

0

WU!C

tb;it's

A .$1.J;ll

from GJJ!

LO UCSE. Sure ...
Sf IE.L. But <lacs J;ick ~ce> Noul>l>- l-k

j1 H

i;.r:irc }•c:"int;

;it

me..

•"<. 'm n, ;r .1.J liLLlc j dWl ! i w.< J c izd l WOllU ~pcct;ide! want tu n:c
the pow~r (>f God!" .So [-cm k d ic :i.11 ti i: v. ·up ...
LO( )J E, (lt:"":.r/111pfrtlxmi~1r, And .. . ? WC1ilt h:1wen
J:i&~

(Offhh hm"trt irm.) Shel, wh.erc' Jack? 7" ttri1wa,
1m l,1f, hd.1ul Eiv:r wJr
i .; lJ.likl::tNd. fr; tlJ~

Unt18
The Heait Of Oa'~e:se

1nves1Jgates

~--=~--::~;--.,....?-~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~--

d L1Ud ~ .z.s{,

MIC cr;"l. SU 11°

0

? WI 11:u: l
/;,. /iwlf rt

1 IJl"iS

UrJ1.)

LOUCSE. H•llo? Hdlo? M 1m:r Di:win! ,Diri> ligh11 rerr:rsl l~~·t
11-rd l-e~i.~. Btxny foUmJ,tf brh·iu..f. 1hrm. cr.rr_vi1Jg Ol /MJ'« br.,g)
~·) 1L. Ar< . we • m05t d1<-r<:?
lOlJI ~-- l don·, know. !~ lle\'('r lx1m Jns;Jc die Py-r;irnid ~rorc
BE.NNY. Hflvc- you e\'1:r m-ct him?
LOU ISE.. or r ~l ly Jack wu the ool r>n . lowed Li> ulk o him.
PHI , wt>k, Bc:imy. whcm wr:: ~ec d1oc j1:m keep your mouth 1h11.l.
BE.Nl ·y, I wil I. l wiil. Tjus.t .,...UH to n c<:t um.
lOlllS - '<Af/i11
rw10 fix M>JrJ,,) Hdk1? Mii~r Dr.·...·irt?
ll! ·0 1R ti -ii:?
i .t1~t We br<n he -~~n.-l"'·i -he$
DEWITr C'h·er hr.re.--. (T1!.rr rm.1"'f 1owllrd tkl' wk1. ,.( J 111dou,.~
b.~Jf lit,l•l (lJ1Mr up 1H.1 Dtunn' H( iJ· l'lrr 1:.11dcr "1'11J1J clMittd i~ blir(Jr
1"1}{1(! Wt- m•.•r. •r k ( hiJ fau. !Ir i h1JMl1t1! l'm· a mo:•iaL'l, YN flMc-

"1"

abJg ligJj' fro11 ~ ~r(

• thr:m:s

TJ;crc tm 1ttb offilm

fittd pHc

L :s

k

P rol1Pl.9' IS

m.swere:

B. qw.

on~

P war:n

e.aSStr
L seeks

ef

lmi~ 1/t.fdtr.vJ
bim .arroM tl>f &[(.
o lnt7f.t f~1cgt 1Jfo111.1.J
LOU SE. (Tn !k,wir>J 'rbc:sc 1unnd.~ 11 re r icky
DEWITT. (&m~ ~G~·b;g wp f'4'm his u.'l>rk.) Wh<>- arc you?

LOU! I;:. (~ t.h l,,r,liiu tJ~ c;r.f'(ir Ot. l'm L>1:1i~ Gl?I ~ n. J
w:i.s J•11::k Kr::1 nv & ~ !lscant.
DE'>)/lTr. W h('re1& J;i.ck':'
LOUISE. (W'f.rh ,diffirrtfl). 11i;{·rc's been a terri blr: im:i<lc-M, Mi,o;ter
De'Wirr,. On Clii::irc'f, the MD1m{<'fin, of Gtid. Ju.J: ..-.-.u; ii hr:i'olt:' m;!.n
~cl he p1R th¢ pkunc ;it.e;rd of ev<:r;·dki.ng. <:~·crl !ii~ <1wD. safr:c:~

converses
D. demands
· reports

( fi((il 1. ~:·J.g emWiolf~1~)

He's gi>-M now, but I km:r1r he v.n~1ki hii-.'¢

l•rmcd vou Lo :kao•,,, " ""' m 1<n 1-011 meam. ~o bim.
D,., rn: (Jk'ift.} Wh;it tl111 o · .sa.'l. widlc: ?

a

LOUISE.
or qM.iu rwrt(r,rn.11dir1 ..r'07lt-.1.l~
Dc\lY IT. ln the rmg. wli t ·• nd of s.i.1:d~~·jchl!;?
LOU [SE. Ult, ol1-:e lm1f 11 d ch«~. So :.ny.,,.·~. ; &Um '.\'!! neerl
you {<O wa I! ey,1t af th• rynunicl w-d [ kc 0'o'"1' :tpin.
f.WrIT. 9 u1t rtWD n.oiys; agQ. Didn't )td: tc I '.f''Clu~
C~H.JJSE. 'u_ \'l?h7 wrmld :rou quid
0 ~WIT '. Sv.-ce1.hcart. 'rn r>ld. T'm o , <l r'mtirl!d, ~~d mold.
lOUI. r:. l~u c ·you c:m't . ·e up rr.ow:.
DF.\Y.•1'[ J'. Yo11 krL~...,.. i .'s fonn · yoo should .say !fML A h d;i:r-:i;
JgO w-c wcr" h~ 1i11s tbc T""'~ flbg 1cs.. rid 1 looked 1rir at al uf
th('-.n p~-0-pJc s fltr4ng. Bue m r'~e 11uddl~ 0>f 1IK'r , thC'lc was this
linlf' ma , 1tfttsi11. • , 5i11e up. l o:iu 't tJ:~ m: eyes off h im.
Ad l jl l:SC tbc:ii.:P.) t, l du11"t .11~1!..:l to sec rh i. his. i~ coo ::iJ. 1\-c
m;idc dcar.L~ Qf pi(: I~ .. Enoui;l1 h rmoue;li. .
J.OUCSE. lh.t :r<iu qin'~ uk ln UL( mi.<l<lk of thu one. le'~ .-Ii('
gr~K.JC mn~r c-.~r

l.euo~zes

0. ct.;rnatr.1$ (Wit}
L ~del'$
$1.:iicm

O. rep _s
~ynth3Si.2SS

D. ia)(fja1ns
r~ ll

,

told.

DE'~"l'lT. J(~ .ob}'.

D. dsmlsses.

LOUTSR But wt\<c ;iii wrn-hd ro h11h1.
DE\l:"iIT. (,ejc:.k, i:c"s ~i~C' l tt'IM Jade You w.a.n.t t-o fi:r1Jst1ir.. do jc
r<!:. (.
LO l],SI:'_ Mc? Oh, wdl . . . vc cl1~ r«I ~m~ .3c grcw;i.J i.liu~.
ud I .:!id ;i .u:en~ (Oday. Wi'ti1:h crn..-.kly r tbcr:.k Cl. rni:: ouc pr«t}'
y.n1

Kn()W if l (~uld ci<t: r,f 'CI tbe whole. r mr·~.
! 's nae rha hiird. Je's. ::iU ~'bu.ut "iJtia~ them ~•p 11 d
c-m . () !Htd -.r.d gcmn5 -~m (~ do- wb;) ruu w:mr. [r'.,

~e«t. Blllt [ d:.n1°t

OE~irlTI.

mo...~ g i '
.i,,;c ~ ... (H~ l(·m·h1'$ f~t ~·uni [JJ;j[ nJr1r1 4 i'~;1d.) Ye~~

Y.HJL. Lih ;; mlln;hi't'Jg b:andl
l'N .~·c rrt:1 .hin b..m.J~! TJ:q · c;ioght m
O\"' to•cilrl. '\X.'nc- 1 11.st c:<nw rr> rh~ cc• c .. ; I U) d ta go r.o the Ro~.e
Bowl :i<l Wo\tt:h thc:m spdl ou;; v.rords. c·or the IJCE,t t.rre • mont.~.
chc- uni}' ?11>r:1:h: • v:)U:ld. Yio'ritc )'/ere +·(i(,)~" "1T:.AMI" :r nd
f>F.'i>;· IT. /i;

"'COUGARS!~

PHIL l

'il\"13

Utl! drum mii.jM lin. hi~ tc.ilKXll.

D£Wl1 I'. • )Jo •1, l lvv · tbt .noi;·.
PHIL. Wiz went :011~.mm:.

P. 1oqulrns
D. remlrtso;is

P. fl.li'8lJs

0. rsiairo

D£\'(!'rn~ :Sow ir~ a lur15 r.ory.

E1wllen. wol(, wh;- oon't yau

J'

U)

PHTL Me:" Ohi •.
DEWIT C.JlcJ.,_
LOUISE. (Jka:i> Ph.ii, .,,..foe ~IC yol! t;:iU;i 11i ilM!Hr
t·'HIL C'il .~(• ic. ru tlll~ l)\l('L
LOLllSF.. Ho1~y. dLis i.~ hiwr th:m Jo matd1log b.u:i<l
'NNY. Ye;ih. Phil, Lbi.~ h <"n'll'l
l'"Hl
hxiJc Beo!l}, if m iA cb:iq;e. I i:~n '-'.h;mge (hin;,S;.
(lr!wii>i,t!,111J.~ I C.i;f) gi ... 1: p=oFJk ram. Big p;ir
BO 'NY. (li"lt.t.) Ha\'¢ 1 jusc I ~n discovi:rEd:>
PHU., lh1.:n: yrrn g9- ,'\t1d lr.iui-u!, I r..:-..tlly ddnio: I .::•rn Jo tl1k. But
) nc«l Olt lo !1-di ·,'('" i ri 1 c.
01 HS[:. O( U)1mi: I do. {Hr: kmt:; I.'#. fl> .or ilm,i{: ~it1 that p·••f<Ji

D. dsmisses
P. ~i:cep1s

chec.fis
B. cut!s
P. lh.mtnati ...

a 1nfas
P.

-

~lsts

s~~M

i 1Ct'MIIJJ~f {'f/JJ:'5'Mtt. Bn~;~.'f ~:~ m1Jr~.i1r-tLI man- rmc,,1.n.Jf.irr;tbk. PIJil
fl#.d !Artfrt
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Ph.I !rt Ch•ge

rr~li.u Awi.tt n dJtri

md

rur

I· sr.r1>1r.rtl' i

J>I Hl T
· ! ·1ha ,• :i:. • r, I) '11.' itt. Yo-u won't tic Y.)rry. {&.my
fur·; i:.·.wr;.-itrrd Cll'U m VI( Ol.'!Jr.-;oiu .~tid Jri~'''•'t't:J dmrm ·''' rl1e ;~(JI. J
BENN t I c TliN:>~ J· k a nllcr;d.
OL\'<·lTT: (>lh '' \·~b. hat~ :i. ... dift:t-1e11c ntcwJe. {fJc1#, .u
th'}' dJ 1•.•~c rlru i11.) (;o! (:PhJ' I.nµi •· ftr,·tl !km') rs,1r1 fiJr dv 1'J1 i.r.
LI hu farw it J • m ;·rtt.
Pl J
mv co··
B ·.N NY. ! l'.11~1·( bd '!\'t i(. f'm re;ill;r ~om~ be in the muvic.
PHJ L (Wiri1·:1il:Jg.1u11.t {.f1urJc.) i\h~{1c n · c jurt :rou.

LO 115 . 'J:'I .. c J , ' ou m • ~
l'H rL. 'fo.11' I u:e. c"-.:i ~t n, i .\ I glJi}'~! TI11r n g.·~fl I~ k gr .le!
,'Bmny ,rn,/ l ;1rJc stilrr r.? ;--ri • l- '•ii ,"t.-1f'' ~ 11wd Uh l Jh, 1\•.. ( um!
{Ht i.t'f)' a;•ul /..nJ1J·..,_, . ,,.,.,.,"ff.;rli'iJ1 , 'f."!J · 1/; '' ri.'J ~ rl;cl 11.r:: r.rthfe • 1t1•(:
Cnl

m· lif~,)

C~;~ (/#)).1"-'t

d.rrd f.or,•i ~

4(1('

st rJ/r ' o d

Jl''.J,t!

tl°-e {r~11t.)
f, !rmr. I.to },.., S•Ji/i Jt;iu/ f.~·~ T&l P.1nw1id droj•
.flit Cf;J.~. TJi~ .I LJ.-gl' £s .':r,•/trJ °Qr:,tttl:° l:'d'..J: l{t the ''"(?J.tY£>.1 0,t ~/'!" .1 •./iJE'' lt'!".
Jra·lfJg Il• .~J.. O°Tr rmru~!,'n ~i.- '1tu.•rb.')
trnn;

t) 11 r :,,

HJ L. Arri ·~11 i

Um 2/JA

And So a Bay Did Rise...

, ,;\, ltfi.J\1 OR. ,'\rid x;:;.

:i

boy d»d

1jsi.: from ~he- l.Allkl

B . obseNSS

B.

etr.ates

• IASu<1iZ0S

Lmqwres
P. iss.ts

.rr. W( ..

1
l'/ti1 IJ

;:i!";ucd wirh him ~r.r.J H "
D• . ~·y ir.i!i
ULSE. (f)J.'(r/:.,:,yirr.~. t'l.J ;:.i11g r• r1im1i.; 1•1., Y;;~h.
$1,tc Thoe".~ gr~ '· (JJrm11 ,ma l ~(st! t~·.-1.~.w JI A111/i r.nd aa1. Fhil
t ':lc:k..

P tim~s

w le2d

~ht

a. & patro z.e

Um :aJ

''Quem ot· l'le Nlfe" Take 4

L {NJ t1p 01J tr.'t 1ct 'l'l.r zr.ic r. 1.:1 cs.ratr:.
•
attn 61J ·rr .trtfr>r 1u
srtf;1,ej~•Jt .f).(IJrlJ n (.\'ctl.if~01JCI" rM-ntls rmirbp his fiu:c ;;/mruaf by
Jii/ J.'r.';\:'fo(/,,)
Qt~cN .Hnfl hi n by hii :mk.lc.s ;md cover hioi wi.d i ~l!l!cbe$

un ti rhe Iifc is d rii'fled from his l"'dl'• '1ll
(B" r; ru1uJ,~it{(t · ) \\:1bich l Y.'il I enjoy cct.
iI.'frnti.m1 JI•..d r11m~ t!•ul 5PltJ; ~1r rJgfu,.J

rhc j uv~'t! (emu tlLi); f'i11;.

(Sbt J.~mlr sbt fig Jo J...tt

BENNY. W.aitf
QUE.EN. Wh;;rt~

B . d3f.ays
Q . CQ'lOQ$0E!lds

ENNY. He11r me< Firsr, fur I am nnr Si(' .si m " . a~c y ppC'~r
co Ix. I oiin, iri truth, Prino:." R::im;1didis. 1"k <tihrn m;.a.) '.Y~s. [
w;iS: :i'tolm .as •n i nfam frr;m my rut1 1.1f p<ircn'~ du rin:g the Pij r;&t
of Pbytl1ithla :i.nd.:r11ised. by 01 Bock of wild ~h~p. I rct~lrn hc:fC' n<.'Wf
[<) d~ifn thi:: thto:•ni: Ll1;:it i.:s Ti ~btfully miru!.
Q()F,F.N Um chi~ C.;.'Jtu1<X lie. lur l\;i;io;i<li&~ n.....~ ~rn dt':'ld or lo
th ese manv VJ"~r~ l:w the- i rnoo~ritrl (S!fi fU 1.;1 LrJr<iJt nou 011
~ ~d /1! 11m E~~-µio~ jfTiTJ.::~r. ~- ,.. r>'"'JJi". sn ~/;~~l'iJU' tuld (VJ.(;i.(~i~f
1Y1Ytlpftf-t wi~h lmrc:clru n.l'Hl he~rf•.{nrn.)

8 reveas

t.Ol'JS:E. Wt'lit~
()t . :N. \\•"hat!?
LOUJS.E.. •1othcr, 5p.ue hin' pl~~~- I kg y(lul
Ql;EEN. But .,..·fo1.t i.:::;ue ~xni. the Pb:i :wh'io d;mghtB, for

a. WldeSOO"lds
~~C'

of rhi.~ U.i:'~d)('£QIJS. sl~vd
lOUlSE. ,b.,'!', :1.11 r~h: ;'!~ the Nik· ovcdk>ws. its ba.116 4".r~
si11g~ jl.$ rJ:n.tlf S0'11'g >'Ind •he lon1s blof~l)m. blooms,. ]

do

delays

L ll'1fJS

fa1

thie ibi.~

a. irlquires
L rewas

fo\•t

Ran idi .
QUEEN. 1'11Jt Piini::t~§ his, }'W ;1.r>t l'"='trud1cd (a ttti? Phil1~tin~ l.-:ing..
LOUJ.SE. (.f.'drlurilig lm:uuf,'y )~ J. fow r-0>1.1Jd I 1.Yhliff)' a. man w2w ;sJc•w.
fof tc:r? I b;itl! th;it Ph~for.irr,r. .• . n('i •
Q_U Rf.' . l v.)ll ht:at 1 um: uf tlik Guard ha in her chilrr~hr.r 11 ntil
her m1pri~l ~Y- Now take !.his m.u1 :iw;iyl
lOLlJSE. No!

a. remrics
L. lreri.zys

11 NNY. Yccy wcli, bu1 ~r me CJO\\~ -0h i'-bJcc-n o( rbe Nile. Yl)u
IU3.'f lac• JtlC' ·~:Wll'f• toTUln! mt'. kill rn~ if }'•)IJ mlJ!-T., for f WO:OUJd
.uqj fKr mv ti 1: etc ] ouf<l .n:linquh h m•r love. ([Jra.m41i£_ 114 <
T!JOJ

!\Jrit 21
Ph.IVs Ore;f

Sl)de

c.:¥ Ii.Mr l'J.~j{' ~i(.f

f m.rift.;Mg~.)

.

PH TL (0,,,ffit.ag(.) Cu~! MJ.<<. rwp~ Pliil m'lffl. Ht i.' dmscrl far ~JM

f'. direcs

Jim hme hJ rrmtem.por.rry -

· f9JIJ' - - ~·Im • ,.,AArf J.uf,. trad 11'11
C~N JhJ'n. H~ or:mr:s l>! m.t't.:J/Wumr J.TIJt/ (I. rlip.bci1.rd 1Mri i< . 11• , shmy
1r/1 • t whiJ11't. JtrUi.i'lltl M1 .rudt. Tht ou~ri(l1JrT tr.•nJ! ~m.d rt.'( !U 11.i.ff ~t
AstJ. h.r:lit pldycl b1 mr&J.l.w acror. 1'hm i~ :mi-Y.J{ 1'. rlt ~b-?lfl r,J;( $('1)
Oh Ci•:tr1!Tl1o<1t ~;u grat. (Ca!i'mgo!JJ1ony. >A-dn: go"ng to gu wid1
d13( one! Ttll tl1c b1:1ys to .str1ki! the sec! 8cnn:-:-. yog wtri: iilm;a,irig,

l..ouise. fan.wcic.
lJ >'ULSU. (Dc~brfol Reilly? 1 ju.:st Mt s-;> ••• I me;in. C'm 11Q1'.
ri:Ally 11n ac~rC"95. (Tix t;«(yfj ntr me>T11 srnd o:J°:t..)
~lil [~ .~ r~ )'l>U .ki0di11f>? Thjs. it UK! brn idta f' ·~ b01d. ro far. Yml
lumw wlm 5 ~d tliit flt~t rime E~....,. you: Th;ic gi1l 5Zt<mld be in
the !1Hfo'i(-,

LOUC$f.. (1~<Mrl:rJ.) '{o ~d thM~ fDt•1!r)' rrtJ·,,i .111r r.•t.brc1 ·
luroJ ;,..g _1tNa UNlJ k A:A- tJ,v ~'".f' ~·J,iq Jrticf i • lordie, ,.,t-;,'V.lu~·mrul:)
If you ,~ay sa • .•
PHl L Tin ~r c-. YnlL ....~r(' rcrri IC, (']Jrw./:;. t/,y- ''W(j M-ri:e..-. tr:ten
tJ>•iJb f'Jrgtd
mv\ "(', Her('·~ Lhal flC 11..i:ac f,· r Loulg, illl fl lp. ti'/)
l.r..Jtµ.e.) He's -gQ yo
~gi ing. i.:.rying. you. t t'}' w kill ·oum!lf, ;m<l
yvo do :i d;Jncr. (70 PMl) liQ.5.~. l 1m b11ving cro hie wuh Lite
G iato~ =c. C'..at111 y1:ou cttmc by?
PHJL, Jef>t~·1t,·11g M"linirdd No Liln do. l"rn5l.iyiJtg ·m: B<:i·r unil
l iX

<>' ack.

6

WQ"

8 . ~nq es
P. dedmes

. -

lOtJJ.SE. I<-..,• sla:r die1n. han~··
!?J (U.,

thM.L..nQ
J..I, m•b :'tnV!lltOC!.',
Sk :J w:tj Co.:-r.. C~1J('l:

C'qme 90. 1"A·¢¢Lligrt

(Cndiett,r,

il (( t;tJsn1(' ~"' tr, btmL 1m.

h& twl...

s~

r..; a 11;-U/e. ~.rimmd Juu il'MI 11'#!,ltlfi(j, r itb ii Mfr: !7Mftnm .aroroul

Jltrr

C:<lrrier

tJ.

britfu.l tpM•

. ..

1fr14N

irJ ~ ~,~.-l

Fr-em:h

if, A~• ot.!J.St.'1tH .'I. (Jmipa.rne-s ber.)

COCH E.11 'EL jCJ9, l'l\itip:pe, here- h 'JI: br i<lal gowc. I Juve \\1>.kcd
:a.s J~ iU I c~n. (klcMig,) Up. up, \ Ip. l.Q? (Sl'< JfJlm lo1H.I~mon
fl!) 11 1).(i·Jrby prdm,JJI. T.b< mm INJJS.t loriiu "'I'· _,()ui.rr &MJ i~ dr.....;i
to lmsd/Jmd mr ,tfs ppi:f(d im Qi:r{"714617.)
PHR. Cudicttc, you'~-e a~nd J1~yo1Jrsdr.
COCH£rf£. Her n&k c.~ too .shorr. [make- h lo~ He hi?i ;in:
W( ns ) make 2nn [~~Et - Ha barom~ ". (Ii "irlJ "' g~nm·.) .. . :u:y

w.rndcr E rein U:lll iDI Yi+ wh111

i.)l.'11

pYl: me

d<w,(;,,00t E go

(Cudlttk t.r'kn tht: JI.re$/. l .m1i5'( j~ kft H•t<lt u:p '17J tl'v-pak:stal .'i.bel

c exhibit>
? prases

EIJ.'tn.)

PHEl.. { kay, C\'efJ'IHie, meet me rn McSUiJ..'l'.H;;U11i1 in Mkien m)n,
utc..•. (Phil 1md iJfr mli1'Mnl$.c mu: tq le~ I(, uHJtrt tllli..< 11, lff 1 inr.)
LOOlS : (S11r>cl: rip 1111 ti,~ pe;i~rll'•~ ) l>hiL could I Lal to rou for
1ccr1nd;·

;i,

PHIL Sa1 r('~
l.Alwlu

~... at~

(Plu1 ,1r:d zh~ gm.up 1r.~.,').. tiwy.n t iJ

l7it; flJ ~'v.lfN J.ll

fiMnJi~.g.

;i:q1rjidnJtif1[ 11mrr.)

LOUE:.;F., Jt, w 1at happe:icd co .. . (li;: JN t),tf.~•vt.mJ Hi. (Ta
Phil) \)~'h.;\'f htlM!Cllctl cu yo11 fo s:c nj,l!)n? r W(l "uc-d l~p.
PH IL J'm rorry. v.:is wiLh th!! .~;ib ni; WnP"oi;n lril :'lJ IDO-$t 2~'30 .
LOUJSF_ (ff.a&ir~ 1/JiJ.) Will l :sec yoo tonigit?
PHIL S.'id, when are we: t>:pei.:tiui thr: Angel of D('11~h"
SHEL {:IS,
PHtL l c.in gi'~ y<>ll 3boUt half ;,m 3wur.
l.OutSiE.. (Qui"iJ) ~'1t}•Jon"c wt let it e;i~
Pl 1ti... HunEJ'• l 'm ...,"Qrkk1g re-al ruud. You bavl: to undt".r.~t.;ind
1h.u 'r'ou'ilt imr ~ir friend.

P. deciis
S. rsplles

l .OlitsE. Oh hu~ 1PH I1. ] ky, c.ontt her>:. (She imrds Mtlm, h', gh~ l1r1· ..r big l.'J'.•.
T~~ ftliJu.., hi1 iihvr -.i,l•r#ft) Ali n it el'!! -on • k c':; s !:: roml'!'

iP eri

l

Unit22
ltla~ Good Aciing

P. d~

•iri tJ (Phil ,;md hi!

m:r~·~l 0

B.F.l'

<I, IC.r [ r .

Y. Hey. I tlmugbt

J'O'tt ....-en:

P

(:Jldo~es

schoo

e~

sadu~

P. e>a1ses
_ p:iuts
ea~

......--:---:rr--:-- -- -- --------------

fJ<".h. :-:fk.:::"'.,.,11_
11]_
u_,...l~t-w-i~"'
:
ir .JI pau.r~.)

tn.Wl.JM
&"

P

~.~I

g<Xld in cbr::: ~~~-nc, Mi:l..S

a. rompl1ments

Goldm;in.
Loo.. (Pam;~. Aftn a f"'htL m.;:m,Jftf/,
~11ix bu-·~c;;Ja :fu f"i1(1J1J ) <.:O.uld .~ ou .. . ula ...
H.t::.~·y, 011 }'l!:1h. (l.rnmru"r ~nimvNr 1;m~r11~· ~i~t" ~~ perl<1t<Yl

LOUl.S -.. Oh. th.mks. "i:m.

o'QJ

Bm,,..y lifz [Jluiu if}' ;r. Tix- tmrr.a": JM/" .iJmi 4oJJ.·r ar. Ltii-i!e fr;

&Pfrvys a•wrs.)
LOUl.SE. (Iii tmirt.mt, II»)KIJ)!lfrd:) How ~':t d.aln'? ((Khcttd anir~

taut ~;,ir.1

r;,.~·d1

Nirmrl &m11 r~i1 l.r:;-i.i~ J,,'»llf» I
' . S:O .•• ha · }'•)u b:u:l J hJna: m kmk ;.r rhc sc~ne- 'lo'<''U

k· doi It~ Lt..•morro·w:'
I .(:HJISJi. "\'¢-$.
BF. rNY. 'Wei I. t now In che :r;.."cJi pr ii ~~ L'ni <supp1.rnid tao kiss
;xi L a Im·. b·1 } ; si W"JJLL ·au t.;i. know ir:~ only acfi g, ok...y!
can ·rr. &r-1 tryi ng w p IJ .1.ny1hing.
LO lHSt:.. (S!:-1ilm1j Benn;r ....

l. responds:
L deSG'Eflds
'EL .aim
A. $pi$$

l . stJ um$

e awroa~a:
l . re$poods
6. ocotiies
L oojays

Bl~ Nb~ r me:1 I Y'CI 1'rc Pllil' gid w d ~I! .. .
LO ISE. Oh, h:it's 111:.dn ial JiL J die 111c·.-ic l'm .l,...j,,~ gir: . ln
tbi;
•ic f im~_ ,,,.». AIJ ir,ht. m a
l}OOL ;ic fir~~. '{')..i'r,. jlHt ;'I s.;n~·
plr. i;fa ~ I.Joy nd J'm a pri c~~. But (I r~ is: ;i ICJV(' d1.i.r w;ls rnN.lU
ro ~ 1\Ji ] ~non !:; Ag~11c il fi:>r »o h rtl)- Yo-n.'rc ~.x: .rc~ ing •·
:ifways: ·oimcd, You're h . .. und ro11'1t ~tror:ig :11<l yr.m'rt' :J11d·
M.m1c You\·,. g~c !J tortwi rtal lik.
BE. ' N' ~ Rh·h~.

reha~s

B. rehe~s

. •dem 1es
L.as t rn3 es love

Untt23

O(lffl Drink O\Jt Of 'ha R$::1

Se a
1. oomptans

P. 8'c ns

Uni1

A

Aro Th.JS U'le ·l'J

Rlled...

Vti~24

Pm'S $t.rptse aru·tfay Party

L reP"imaros
Al 00.Gi a1Q

001 cnmin~

LOUISE. Wl1:i tf He ptorni:scl ne'd: m t m.c l1ere.
GOCHETT .. And .,.n\lt :l!.0 .1 M mob? Look, zq all sigotod ze
•~rd (S .It oJ~m; MP a crzrd U>hith, u.J.\.rn M1~<iJ&kd. ~· ff) //J1t,i ii JpiJl.s tr.i
1

Th(

Lill i".

BENNY.

(f~

11't toWb.) Uii, i:wvvhocM C'r)

~;.:: .-.blc

to

MOl.~,

J\:J-;iv..·ww ••.

m;ik.e le- mnithc.

'

•

wt[}'•

but rhil won'(

.

ikNNY. Yea! 1. He'~ si>t a mi:o"t~ng witl~ Mnccr DtrA·it{. flouc we-'U
111,1

kc sme h

~vi·J.11~..u.,i;i.,___ __ _ __ __ __ _~----

t()U J.S.E,. (Bs'aulfng &rd .r11ttd.h ,,fj~gruud'.) 1 dor{{ bdi<"•'t: iL [ ~n"t
o thm p, wid1 d11s. Do me 11 favor, B.:nr1,. Miike :ii ni ~'(I.UC.
B . ~ '. Sure. ffo th. M h, J • tr~l.OOyl Uh ... 1A>ni ~ .• Ltiu~
, .• l~iiJ.1 d ;irr. .:; . rl<.• rtiJc rr:.ertr, mnrfijifd) W~\'1! ;.IL •ot R .~ ix o dock
II wrn«mow, 5 ' }' d¢·i.'~ .,..v.; rn~c i; Ml C<ldy fl;!!,ht.

VOfC:K . Ok Okn)'·! 'hdr'i all rig,h

8. wre:'ls
a . briefs
L, C.. & l11tlb grumti~

"?OMAN'S VOICE. Hope yi.,-iu ft d bmcr, Uhdse!' ~l ry b tnni!.1
(u:mt rli.Mt1 BnrnJ {I /1.101!. H't ffl()M In •_s?")l ~.1

0

f$E. Tla:ink.\, 13cth ~

~---:S~H
"'l'l'l'"
,r
_ .~
fi~~~,~
n'Jl~
)~N~
i ~~h~
t .~l~-11~isic
-~~---~~~~~~...........,~~

IJ.RAD\''..
1~ ·~NY.

(E. r1i11 ~.) 'Ni.,.ht.
ci
D
'Nig 1l. SJJr"·

d.oU.

COCHETTl:.. Got>t.! igbc~ Ln_gi~ /\kt~! (Sp1t1, If y1>a ;arc fodi g load , c:Qlllt 4· m;• T~Jl L toill igh r. Ve •1 "IC ~ing SO I}'~. mngs.
LOU15E. N°"Q. Thz1tk }'Q lt, CA.:1-d:.=t re.
COCHETTK &1 'rongs.

W.V. ccmmiser.a'es
L widemm:
S. ~CiQJiZM
S. p.!:11s
B. ~t'f'ls
s. a s

C. o1

E1"S

l. de::lines

IQ UlSE. h:1c's ok~r -..
C(K'..:H.ETTEL Cood nigh(, Loui.se. (C11cht1rrgh hr1 .c'i-t I.wt lin-

f_fa\ ~~~It rtml tcxi:rJ. l~l5t Pt$. mga,Th&.)
Urit:25
ll'l9Y Are NOT Real Good Adcte

LOUISf.:, rsmdes.)

lkn.111V, [ dD1'1·c n<t»V

• ~'[ 1 'WL>Ll

ti. \'C

<ll'M

'l''ithuut vm.1 che.te \ut ft:.;.' week:.,.

ae.N

'i

Y~h?

LOCJJS · O h G .d.. lite w>1s so much rlrnple:t b;ick in Alu~. All
l1c:re W.Q~ ...,.JS snow . .. sky . P .ribou. Blg;. broum eyn ~!Hii• :R i111
~he wi n.dow. Ki d <if c:reci ry. buc :i~ I , t tl1c·lre- dcpcu.di:ble. You
chrow ~omc b r-c.aid cnumbs ~ u.t yoLJr windov.• onc;c ~o d ,.,..,,·r-c on
th.:ir misr;itDry roiii.i: f)~ver. I wjsh l we1e tlt~rft ·B t Jm-...~ (Shi'

l

r~11ec1s

rtarlr W t ry)

B · NNY.. 0 1 wme 0111 doJL't u tl'3t. People llccJ yon here.
HJ UIS£. ~"Ito 11cl!cls nicl TI1e moo d i:.m c n~ ml! n ymo.r~,
u,..., h11VJ:; ii iL f1hil de>i:m'c ni:t,d..1::.:;
11<!'::.s....:.lt:.:.
~..oii"'".._'<......,1~il·=---~----8EN~1'. (ffluj ;g ro st'( I rl"fr}.,I lt.·1.i>·bc n!!Od' ou. LauiM', Ma.ylioe
f d)iJ k Phil'::; ti t hi&g.I! fool io tl1c 1hule' w rid. Y:i~~C" J Ll~i11 .k
fP\ 1'r(' -~~' :ihl?tH 1.h·: bc;i;r :itinK 1nnr -oulJ. n-er .; _rpe1: ta ;i g1•.i'.f.
LOU l,."E. You rc.\I !' ~d th11t l.'a)'~
5L!N. iY. ( ,. O"!fr~.) I ~.id m;:. he.

Le, t JlS£. Hmm Pl llYmr ·

pm;u_ / .IJJ-i"K h11s ~r:p.~.' .:-:-yJt.:i;)

L w tO'"-'Si

B. heatens
L al1irros
8. bad-padals

quesi'cns

I :Ol:fSE. (M1Jr'C ~" J,.,,..,,/( ~l~t1 lkm~;t.) Do H
:RFNNY. (fo.it(.i".r/r.v) I don'r. know. ():.you;

.EL (fJOO.UQ')S
L d.arifies

'1.0UISf:, frn mforPhil,
EIF:~.;NY, i-Lighc. " .

B . ~ge9S

'1.0l}1$F.. Sin r <:m.;iinly do!l.'r ~ rrw;:-h Df r•hil.
BE:S'NY Righc.
LOUJ:SE_ Ami l i:cr. )":m (t ivt.
El-ENNY. l'vtm m hn,..,n...t_rn_.---.,..-------,---:-----:--LO IJ.5 E.. Hm.mrc1. l(u ig p1t111r. 7t;·eir- Qri 1T.w r. T~"t ~ ly ~fwd is B. & L flmtaz.e
'11,·:i ll{ti,,. aickrtJ. A irr JZ torJ,vrrrl 111(.m unt t.&ry bo'-J trm• tl'!ir rlU
11.t'!IMJ)

.1.K)TH. (Shdi•.:f Fl•rfr luor/J") N::ia;1h (n'.1ry J.~ilr ilt (..r<h ~llfr ~l & l . behf.IVe
Ji-Irrm{t: JUJd m~rr dw11 .ir li1tft '"ff!t'~~'i..l{y,
LO (. :. Gaod rilgJir, l:k:~·;..::;nrr.;;:.,V.:;.·_ __ _ _ _ __ ,....,._ __ _
BF\ ' NY. ''Nigh • I 01. i~.J (/t.r11J1) ,::an.r ttJ k-n.11£. St 1'.lm.)· ~ $Wi1Jg.s 13 & ~n
11,rou1ld, l.1Jrdrt rukr ]'r11m hr •m.t.. 4.r.'<i the tu.ID ITll" m r11/n up hr o
trsrnnmt~ cmbm'c. ;\/mfr mt<& ll ~w ed. '
N.•\RRATOR. Thu~ liqpn dre lo~'t: '1 ilir di:.1:c would <:b:'lng<:· rll<'

U ' t 26.ll.

:soope t>fbiHor}'• Never b fc1tc had one- 5m
:;•al;o.J..o:;k;::i·s.s;;;.·.:.;ru~l;::..:~~irli"":i;~fu""'-"11c:..;re::...__

tJm ~

~m~y

_ lhl
......,..;..s_ ee_·g
....
an
_~h3_-__
l_ave_·_A_.l'l_a_ir_._._ _ ___().;,.f'"""w'-"-'111"""""":;-1~y~·. jc m. . :ri ~oqd t · ~,J(l.rg1,tf' <4'rnr back u.p im
~

Haw to St.op Maeting U:ke Ttls

J/i~ :f'IU. J'J,...-y ti•~ fHJr/ wra.d-ed u·'J'f, gJ1:/1.)
.-\hout Lm night, d 1:u w;as my F.mk.
N o, 1t w;i!- niy 1;iu
,. t.

&.t<L{ {.()Uif,f trl

LOU).~ ~

s~,
1:.r ... 1-:-v
1.

t )Ul.S C. No l'mn)', [ 'l.Y;
WllS

BF.

1~ i c ~o h~P.r<'"·

I

~2<k i r h!! f'r'<"""

_ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
L.r~e: ts
~ents

8
h

mv fauh.

NY.

All righ~.

&>rt

fl.,1r ,}1e ;u glit iufa" l!tr.IS: my F.iult.

Q I .S ·- An·il rh.e TI i he hdci!"c ttm: w:..s m lac..
BENNY. Oh, Gcrd. we've Bot to end d1i!I' now.
LOUISE. I know, 1 L1uw.

8 . t3rrninat;is

Lagrees

HEN NY, If Phil C'o'rt:t found orn .. _
tOllJS.E.. Ck11>1>w, I :kn<i-Y.\

Bt,:.NNY. So
frt~.&.

1

~h:i{ .S ([.

I

\l!'i:'ll br{'.J.k

i~

!Yff d,~,.n. G•J li.:i.:;:k

lfl IS. Ri5ht. (PnM>r.) That rnc-.iu:i, rio

01-0H:

khi 11J tbe Sph~n~
~UNNY, Th· l, r•fl,hf
l0Ul$1'..

J311byloni'

No more midnight W'llllo; ·d1rn1.1gh.

r~ b~i o.g

Link m«:tit•i;>

w

L teases
B. aters

Garden:i; of

BE NY. Nr:tpc.

l.OUTSE. No l'IHJ1C "kjj the {"~.mer?
H ,N NY. (Stmfgiii}J[,) w~·vr. ,got co .
re vt ~! m ~~op li:J.
LOUISE. Do Y.'e?
UE NY. J dOl'l'c kni>w ., , (&_u •a1l(i bJr..huuJJm1.,,br: m roi.·i,;r
~$litmrttr. · Phil d.Pfr.;ecf~ 1'1c N-111. )

----------~-----------'iH"'>H'l'.-._-,.,·c;*"°11/fj'ng ~ff.) T'll I>:- risllt there! l jus ! 1;i'l1e to gcr ;11 <.tmp ('
umt Z1
-Of u1jov! (&lmJ tmd l~t1frt brw~ Cfflnu"d-J.iu.
fetctl me f'{lflcil, Hg Eby
OENh-Y. O.h nu! 71Jm i1 k,.,fd pnJi+ ,,s tlv· brult 11.1h me~)

ci•

At"ieing fer sJ r1~r.~ru a&r1pt:~-------
LO WJSE. Hide! (p(r1r1 cl.ii~ M11drr hiJ c.(Jr. /JfJi/ 1m-M the trm,)
PH It. Lou~. \'!Iha~ - c ~·uu .Oc:>i.11g ct:~ (J_,/,luiff Yrths s udHnit·e
pre)
LOUI . : Waiting :fur ~'O!L. Mis~cr.
PHIL Oh ltl)11.q, d111~~ $1/ot"Ct. Bur I ju1 .stPpp!!d ~·foe a ~nd .
J\ •< sot .;i. mccti B~ wic.h Mi~t<('r Dewitt. (Du .••x ~f~ fdl¢Jwf•it, . rm~
Phi/ lrt•'lr ViJ}N lllJLI itig., 1tlwaj\; gt1tJ,~"'ng pafi'" A,rrJfth:s, trt )
LO CSE. {fast.) Oh ~hoot. Oh wdJ. Bye bye,
PHl L Ma~(bc we °'n ft nd .sume i ~ co t..llt t.Pnighc.
LOUI S:J-_ Li,' cl1a
"fo-11i • t () mcitd'(i'l'I' VITI!l'H'''fl. It's finr,
(.l'br'J .tro;rr hi.( prm:iJ f?,f',if.r ll<,my$ a.•t. r cJ.ci!-e /(Tt{1f.'J$.) ,'\fi ltl !
JJl'fi'MM lht U l':I,

l'l 1[ \'\i'h;ir?
LO ~CSE. The (1t·11dL ft jtUc fdl .. . so fus:r. (Phi/ 11aru m r.1tr~w
~Ix pmdl. UM"~ diwr fo ii.) J ',,·e trr i rl (.Pin ! roulJ.N fl r d!f! }'<'Ti(il.
l.Al4i1cpJdl; I · IMl1rd ~'<!'} ifJ JIY.>r<J>; p/4yit>J!.i mcy fdrllr.) iS"orc. Go
t;cc it. (SJ;1 tlmJu,; ( .i:- p.tn,·j/ Ot# o/tf">c urn.) Gal G<'l ic. Ga! Gn!
( f'f,;J fJ r.'1Jt surt' u;Jx:' lo mr..~ r r;f1ln:.;
Hll.
·;i _ • •Ail
·" 1he um 'J tr ri ~ . ~di. '
LO (, E. (Frau JJJl•fapu.} T.lv r' it- f'.tn gor:m tel I Mm rh:- Ulll ~
(fkml)' sr · ~· /3i1 had au )
BE.Ni . (Ffr<'«-whipn J Nu.
LO
· I C<;l ,·~ take rl•is. :rn ·n1ore.
A · · N'(. 5u.Ic N can!
LOUISF.. [ i::ir:·c 1~ th~ Lying.
BE~'t'. TILC l}'Lll!J.i i ~ g1c:1t!
LOUISE. I 'm gi;:uu tdl hi.tlL
~f!.N , 'Y.
o~ ~n· !
LOUJ.%, Ssbhpp:. S:1.hJ1~

8. a•.ina"'
L W.=i\t'«S

8 & l rua:)..n'lb

P. retiews
8- hides
L

CXX1C\%'1S

P. ciscovars
deceives
P retlii eves

BENNV. (Otv:.,,fG . i11 J Sshh ! SBJ1hJ (Nm' ,t:IJtt:rs the mzr. nm1
i11 .

J.

Loroi~f trtrn;; , t· u. Nlp.t"Jl

Fj ;-I rw/.J Btmt)' mfo

ri

nJ(r;:-,e:)

LOUl5L s,.Jihpp ~~hh ... Jli1 Cl'tfX)t' (Phil r~ltfimm '~ u:,g.r;:h
Jm:Juih /;is jAA,P.."Ts.) Phil, rhcn;-';; wm'l'C jn~ J h. '(' • t.d ~·<Qu.
(6: ~J~J7j umd' m'.lclm i;<a1t awl'f7{1-ir l r~.rr~ 1/de SI fll' illh"ij(! 1()-f't'J
f•u mtAwll '}rum lru grJ'p, rt rfog her ,,::b(-r_fopr. )
'NI L. (Dim•zt.•td.) Hmmm?
_()lJJ-~ ; S f'liCliuic~ ~;nnctb1nir. lupp::1u bee....= rwo
•1ple
Yoi.1 hm h . ~ d 1CY- fcd ir11,1.3. An I it doesn't mnmr w~rhi!r rh~:/r('

L.deflee5

oorifesses

righr 4:>r wrong. '{ou j u....l Ju ve tlrri;m..
r'HIL. A~·ww. J f el chc same vr.iy. m· tli!. H;;\"C you $t<'ll my Jue
noi;~ 00 •? (Un rfr.~~1rv1ut to 'm N umJe! Jiyi11g IJJJ1 ,{j.._-,m :1ou.ft r
Bt:Jr ·i m.)
LOUCSE. Hue it I~!
PHIL Cm we dD rid~ 1-lir~r?
1.0ULSE. (Raignra) Sure.
l'J [ l.. 11:iank.t HL}'• a.nd r:na.:;·l>e we i:"n plAY ~h1u pend I !!rtmo:- <1g~in
LOUT$P... ~fol~ lxKh~. bi' ~,uy. (Sl,. rvir tr! hrm.. }
rHJl_ You're rc.;ir_ ( .t'lJI< it-r. Li• i>r µ ~if ·
,tru( -o ·itr.
U;r i;i-; fHIJ/'I d<JJC·7J v!f 8nm}i t:.a.1t BnJIJ) ~tir f i$'"!;ri1J Ni1t]i-q~

,,!(

tnuU-1 tht <O~.)

LOUISE. W.r;\~ gw w c1,J 1.hi:s.
BEN::--n'. I kr.ovr.. {&.u,}
LOLIJ.SE. Ase y_<J1.1 looki u mv ,.;kirr~
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ .:;:B~·~N
:..;..;,
'\f.;..·..:'l:.:
'Cal=::
· '.!..:.l'' 'LJ' ,11fiuk. 1,t:<~ri J. •q crtlT-.< ~p JJ.'4'.V<t ir11~; c'°n~
fLr 4 4
•, 't' l' r(,, . No/Jr(;/,g gTt'Ji cr...,-"td, Oam il.lm ~ trJJl'/l{'f 'rc plll)Urit :28
PhH JaJ:rr 4 ,r><> #i.?tr 011 ~lx m;-~ /(l ,u/r/rm Jlir nmh.)
f veryooe 1<~mws an fltig
PHIL ('I'rJ :li.r av ~.y/.) Now, k ltin: Wl! 1ce;iil, die;res rnmethmg w~
tl<'c<l L
u c.!hv.:u..u. Ir u m• th:lt &om-oc>n.c bcu: Uw•J5bt 1t yr,•ould he
moH 3rhu1~ng ru m.UCe s-r.imc ~mtill l'tdi ~tmttW to Li c Truj:m
Har2. ('fJ'•m iJ $• ;(,J..crmg, ;(],,, the cro;i.vi.) l;r4nldr I <l~J 't Ii d
tl~t .mrr c;.f rhin,t runn" Sun Cllli C J i:yc c:ould h:i·~ hccn p lU '()IL[,

L d3cava.s

P. ba-g~ins
L resigns
7 rees
P. a11 rms

oomao::ls
B. con 1rms
L~e~

8. a:imrtJ;;:

1

fM.1'7< Jm'drcnlf!.} Now until thll!e rdpu.ruiWe co.me forwird,

there "11ill bl! no pudd ing wich dimfl('f, (Tiu .1wwrl boor.) H-i:Y. It's
u
u. 'c h-.1.'-e :a. ~.('M r-o sbooc here. Bnrri:r; io 1l1e: Q 1ecJ1 of
~1C' ·1 , ,
QumJ ~·;</~I'S:. Phi{ m.flr G , [ need b3 and
~ro:1<l id. J
:11 f-.'(.rfJ lll$ cmry 1ma ..1mi.Jt ·mr~r, Thq rm· ~~rmm/
as J~r1 .r.J;JRtlmrrtlfr/;J, tfJ r OJir~ll lfJ,£S. iii l.nr.'J~t tmd Broil).)

' °'

u

P dreols

Q J • ~N. (Jo lm1.!M .01id Bemi_Jo:) So, f ~(.' rnc tr.c dish 1(1-Jl you two.
L{)Uf $!!.. (Jllrn.:;n ) Di< ~ TJ11er~s no disJt.
BENNY. (01JCr~o1 bJg ) No0· di.sh. N~ diib.
QUl:r.t Ott. r~l .·t ~n,.u 31'..'0l.C in the pw~l!W>I}' W;1~ ptClt}'

Q. g:>s...tjpS
L

relu~s

8. re1u1es

I

~ I.Gm',

LOUI. £. ~'t were jusr iining. (T/JC Qurm ~gluJ

QlJF.E , Ob, hrmi:
10 1.·ike tM1. P!JiJ ~ntm.
J_

CJmy~ loui~

'OU.

c~r t itCt. fl.G~l.J( l'A\rm't

rtiu i·•\'()k huu•

P_ deman:ls
L ~peases

Gr.c Q'>-O here.

t.OUI ; 1,Nrn'i!11u. Mornir1 !
BF.. ' N\'. (().~r,y clNtrjr1l) \\:ihac's np~

rt_

PH
C\'(' 'OJLt: kmwn:: • ll ('..."<J>ar-i: iil
.. r,.t: ihdrJ:,vr J

BENNY ~nd WUISF_

IM"C", 1::/l ki,~{· ofh»n-.ir jl~Js.t'j.

8 . de1lioc'.ts
Pprodams

8 . & L strink

\~'hilt~

P. directs
B. & L b'iaa'lhe

·~JI . Y.JOli on • · OfX' • (l• etl!;it er Clite est •
imrl)J:!o. (T. •ret
gf.'l iinti'!r~ ofrrrrrjngfirodaf.1< ({j.J Jffind o./ft<J di(' ~rtlr. ' Now· )'f\IJ ("ol.'(.•

lo'll! each cnh<"r. ll'!i Jcke norl-i g ylJu\·e c>.~r f,..lr l>&urc. Bm lr's ~
(urbid.dcm lov<.', .il\r1d i ls torh g ou ~ i.i:in. TJ1 lnl: you u)"l can do

1h:u? (l'l;ey U.9r<' ,;r ~"'' '
B·. (.'e-.( L a5$U'e
BEN~Yall<l LO(JJS ·~, Ul1 fml1.
f'H Il ~ All tiglit, le:~;_.. uy it. Good luck, l:ic-rH:y•. (llr,;.k:_;u;_,;u;.t...:l~.(1;.=11..::iJ:t.t_ __ -::P,....k,...tss
:--_
~e
_
s....__ ______ ___
.·md 11Ii"!!Y!l' ca ,,,. •) Evcvvhodv rc:id ~ And •.• A.<;1ion' (TJ;r Qrtt't~
P dTeolS
( tltf$ d1J'

Untt23
The Qyeen Of fie Nlie
a~ H(;I' C~<j~t~

O\lk,Zf,'t'f lf.'I',

~l" {jf(IU

.

-~Jf~

:J ,(' 1rln°1Jg,.

~· IU .~Mdi.. fl)r-$

W.g,r11

<l :n Lo;wr J<? t"U,t() vllrn1mJ
Qlme.N. (Tc J/J~ mt. .,.lJ Gm:tint;,1 n }' pl! pld Tn~n~hccy C;lr'I be
fo rnd in 111;i.11}' pLl.ccL l•\·~,. it th!! brl':om <1-f}>Qur c.wa family Here
d~ncd lx-fof yuu !:I~ iny o . 1~c bdor,recl <'-<1tt~1h:t, Pri rtet'"-!'S lf) j ,
\:!'

~· Ii" h;i.1 c.;i.H h::-r

lot wjth Ri:imAdidi~. u:sw-pcr of~ h1t tl1n.me:.. Sinr~

~~ di::s.1 re~ oo mo c- ch;in his ht .m. he sh"l1 ]1,;1...-e c . . 11 tbt: ~n:
of s~. HI! slull forfeit hi$ ifc fm ur aJ'l1'U;s'!me-.m .
GL-\1) ~TOR #l. ($t1ppirtg/orrcant'. , 1: }'Oil my Q 1«11, wi 1
m·ord ... ~ :i;hidd [ sb~ll <kfe~c hitn! (H'f:· J;r~N;fidxJ Im oc~11,?r)tf,)

GlADIA ' ) , #2. W:itb ~p~t :ind net h!! will be rniu
·
·(.;"l..Af)(ATOR .e3, W'id "mmJ b;\J j v.~itb spik~ Ol'l it [ shall b~
vier r i~)ll '
BENNY. AfiJ I. wnh na1.1ght but th~ simple 5fiepli~rd's ccvi,.ik

G2 SQ"liaS
G3~t'lte$
s . flo!A$

my a_doptm.! falu:r, sh ~ l .surdy bt!si: you oill. For ! h:rivt:
lovt b li11S :in 1:n~· b.ra:st, while you mine i:ncrnla ha~-c n:wgbt
buc lmn:d :uiJ ma.lt.:-e. (l.orriJ·c brcms nt ln»J. I
QUEEN. Lcl ~l.te .e';lmc~ bi.~nl (.i.fMJrc. Sbe sJc,~ b11c.J.. The tlnu:
ir1ltw a ()fl B€rlm n'.trl dnlt ).IJ'.n: rtJ;tW.1r,'f. low $1'11,mtl 'Jon}.
SJ1ddr1J ,~ iht)· J,M~. i~ ~~ d1I e.~bora~tlJ rhortt.ip-4f'A~d fig ~t. &r.rry
wid,/J hi-. :rou.~ l:.h .JT pm. '(11 rt.r..J. rlM!.-ctr '2JY J1iilrrw J.&rou h thY .air.
0 ie t•v bri~ 1>)c llu~'urtorr su tk. 01rel enN_'I rum .to omu r Qr:mJ"
1.v.. ~·r l"t'mttm r.rH~.fnU
( ~1it·•IJ,
gi \'-Ctl :lJ'lc by

LO ULSE. R;ml.i"ldi.<liS-.. ,Jue [ btli:c.,.<: what l tee
~ f;. N NY. 1 5GJ' i~ fl(llt.ll ~-0 ifac all m:'.ly bc:~r~ I d<> l1:i•1c: oo! I d'°' love
rh'"('! (h'e k:..m kt· ,WtJ/.i11MW;.,. Thr dind! !{MJ (l/l (ft;.>/ it!I. Jltr rq,
..rrL jm~rti>' i'IJ('rf -!J.·#h hi~. !lt1" ii'l'!tP p!if.~' ,u riff fi14Lm. ,r:~r:,ifl.J. t>ltil
mNs fi·om

Urlt 33
A Con~ssial !!a; Ma::le

01

t:J ·"· J

[IHJL CAJ. {f.'J1m·i.rzg.i' Cm. C.u . 'X•'ll ~meon m;iki: them .:: ur~
fTA~ iJc'" i ;wr-1. bm1fhJ°m... 'Plnl r:ro.riu J~ fmr. nmlifig pka.."<d m-,.th
~l Nt.nr, f~i.·h,t,J He-1 :K•U l o, how lout' chi~ b«-1L E,"()ing 011:; (In
c g:.uh) ru.rh iI .di vu'il.{ mtt .j)fthl"m. thti.r lill('f ~Y'J-k1'l'r. 1g.)
BENNY. lr5 on l y~ due-.~ dap I swe::i1<.
LOt;lSE.. [ts ~ a~c or.ie oJ tbosc dun~. It bappcned.
DE NY. Yuu"w: ~l ~o uadcnland. We ~TC" btith $U lcmc~y.
t.O J :. f nc . .~ ~ you. J w angrr ..,Acla }'011.
BE.~N't:

S\\'Oa'IS
, e . ro~s

Aru3 ru;..w its m'Cr.

LOIJ!SE. (JO. &nm.) NL' .it'~ JWt.
fH::N N ~: No;i ic'· nor, No~ no ' h;U ic~ om irt

Ul<" Opet'L

1.0UlSf:. 'm1'•1i:- go~ t•) lmdt'rs~::i.m:L
BENNY. WI! love -r.~h or/x-r.
lOUCSE.. Co11ld somc-:;o!le plcm~ undu.in me?
BENN'f \lie:

\~'a.11tcil tQ

tdl

P. d eets
P. 1ot.es

8 o:x,fesses
Loo rt'assas

L oorroots
8 COliJ"Eci:S

p'oras
B. jtlSJ.1 es

l. l

VDU.

LOUISE. \\/'{'. w:wr mallL t~ burt yuu.
ffl-:'.°'JN't:', We k1:rt::""' y.:•11'd fl rl!d ouc. l'Thtr:r: ~! « li!rJ}{ Jilmrr.)
f'H [L 'Qpie;"lrv.; I ' .li; km<l:in:t:.
··
DE~N\·. (l.;t~r:h) S.s M> wt.re.~ wt!!
Pf l rt. ('Gkn.-.dr.·t 1Jr'6~nd tk artr.~.J I :mp pose cvi=rybt:.Jy knew .
oot: me. l l);LltSS that m;ike.~ me ki<J.: pretty "1:11pid.
l.OLJISE. Phil. we'1e :!«>iq',
l'fHL tk1w <:A>old V<Ht1 J\r:hr1\<l ~1W 1.>;.u;k /lJlet :alt ['..•r: dm1c ror
~~'1.t. [ trn't be:lleve ~;. M~' g1r1frien{( .. nn.d my brmh~r'' Jr's , " 1es

P. en gnlerrs
8. tests
iP. indcis

I.amen ts
P. l!O:"I oonlt'IS

VCdefends
p

d~ai<$

P berates
S i/OJCE. M.ty ;f you ~patt mmc timr. wid1 llltr. ths1
W\Yuldn'ir h:t'>'e." h:1ppericd.:.
PHIL.. 1\'I: bcCll bu:~·'
:\{AN'S VOICF:. 'loo bi.Ii}' tu mme m ch(' pany ~he LhM~· fu;r ~~11 ~?
Al'\i'OTHE.R ~ A. ·• • \!OJCL Le:iv-e him al~nd E-k"s uridc .i fm
<l-f pr~ urc!
f'I ti L. Th:ink "rm!
ANOTHER W"OMAN'S V()JCE. [ 11e'·~r rh<i-ught tbcy were

\JIN .at1.acir.-s
P . 1ustfi~

MV $'1ta:;};:s
A't.f./ d$f$0j$

P . ccmmiserat.es
Al~ Voices g:)sstp

righr fuf e3d1 ullml
ANO 11·~1' VQ'LCE:.. Yoll C9•~1 d . tbi.s Cll~alntii i1 mile (Jffi

AJ'l,10THER VOl.C~. Stilt slL<: s.h:~uld hrt~'t bru en up whJi him
bcf<>r.e sl~-e s.um~d "'""itl>i lht brotbi:d

,'\NOTHER VOJCE. lhc:v c<l\lldn"t bdp ttn'h.':'V'r~ jn (,y,.c
PHH .. 'J'hAr.s too~h!
,
'
SAME. VOfCI:.. '\.%~}[. tlM:,Y' a.re. (Jt};j'[ ip(.wt; 1hi1 .-im/ fJoTm hpdr Ju

P. ~~o.;

sv ra~ra'3s

lltJ('.

Unt31
How PHii WiU M'Jve forward

T' HL All 1ighL, Loiusc.. l fort;i -c yi)u.
LOUISE. Ym1 forgi .."C" mi:~
l ~rllL ~'bu were fmtd:r'· W3S bus-y. Yau ~ con(us.ei1 \'C:-"e'll pm•
r-en ~fiis ju "L n~-er luppcncd,
LO l -~. Ic h l:'pi:m:d. f>hit.
PHJL All rig~~. ~t h.~p~~ni:d. Js1n rlt.¢ •mpMLam tbin~ i~ ~f-HH' il11

P. brgiVeS
L cr.-:t ties

L. 11 mnates
P. tema1n ates

n~'fti f1:ipp= 01g~in

t.OUJ Ei. lt11 h•p[)(:n

,,~~ifl .

J luvi:

~urn,

Phil, (fun]

f!?l'II.

JW[

faaJu DI l.iim)

OEN

~..,.!'m.o,rl~.)

8. str1nk.:P. e:xpds

Sort v.

PH.EL \'<•'i:!J'I. ~n fine. Yuu tvm .u~ IJ oi LIL<: p:ii:ti;ire.
GLADIATOR .tl. fou <:rn'L do tb;ir.
LADlATOR tn. ~rti~y'rc cl1c 1t1a.in rn:icy now.

QlJ P.l~N,

And~

, •JJI Thrq

i~

Jwney,

1h.¢ ••

s 3FO llt!mric..

ditrnorlt from t.ln wiob,)

\0~1

<:.an"t €&

P. a\t:Jcks

G1 exp ro
G2 r$111injs
tii;it

Opr"ses

r

t~I{' QJum.) Now c.in d.o wh.1~-.-i:-r I WiU'IT • .'\n.U l ~:r
1c{ cia out o
i.e p1ciur.e. I don't CAT<! if T~!!Y are chi!' milm ~r~rt');·'t'( ·-· .,.,<e"JI c~'.•atrc ... we-' I rc•i;hoo QUE.EN. (\J'1':!.> mo':11Jri1rg IJm:riff.) O~ nn. Oh God Jl(I, 'l'h•H'~I
nlC;l :'t d1l't' m1.m th, two mnintli;<;. J om't ~·kl' i- li~rl" ::in mor~! [
h.W·t." co f;ot'l hu111c. J h:rvc chirdren. d[·11orc:r! p;apc·r.1 to .1igrir Thl.5 y.,•21
pki:m~ .,,':LS Sllpp<w.:d to he li'lf ro1ru:h;11:k. Bur i1 docxn"t fo1ik lika:

sdo,•cs,! (70

a

1laas

rn i::omitP ac

ftJ U [ don't ca . 'Sfl1:1t I U\' od
8llNNY. Phil
['f llt 011 /kt r.t;J C't i11 d 1arh"C: J c1c;ut4 [ ia;;you'rt: Dul t.f,Llie IJiL·
nl re!' And 1!lle wba ? Yo1.t'1t llt''d !\(llll£. Lili ~t: 'Ollt 1.ul.Qi:M: 2 r1i1t.

omc.bo&y plea...:,c UJ\. 1~· 1 n c.
liscm to tnt: Fi·M ri tbii~ da,- fortb this t'IJ~!I ;, :i.
FIVF.1! 01>r mr;h .{ilJfl i~11t(r.~f)

LOUt
PHtt

J~.

b·~ryonc,

lOUlSF.. Mi11,

no-~

:8, reascns
L moves
p'e

PH 1. file him :l'{>"..l •!
WU1SE. (SW:'ll.lrr.-g llf.;141ltt JI.rt chah ) Benn} . (Cfa..ii,zt~" Ii
r{J tJ Bl 1ro1 Stt11J?,~k J J 1i1 ~lro. He p.11Ib irmJsr:ifHf! and trrrm t-0 PhJl.)
BE.NNV. All right, Phi I, b1u l~tcr1 ·W1t1c: Ya'll <;a.u f11;ik- me 3 fi;..·i:.
T;ilc m" c> t of tb~ pkcut Kill f'lty ll rt-~1L 1 do1 't wuc. l'J :11i\·i: up
m · lift bcfme r g;iVt" up y IQ""C'·
,t?,VJ.b ~r; '"w'd: iklJtJy i> It .
•.t. tJt r!( r · omi .,
C'
A rig r., p~rop c, 1 knov. "'"C"'t. : Jr;,t<l a tou1;h tnt1mit1f;. And
w~·.,,~ all pmb;il'>l:r· s::iid {hirn(l$ dl;l.I w('.'re .SQ[''}" :abr.•LU liW.¥-·
vorcE. &stmkl
PHIL. O:t r1.-il/ k :stmY ;ibam: l.:u:er. Bu~ we h~ve ii movie· ro
0

rr/,.
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ExerntOames

!lboN her~.
GL"-D1ATOR

.

G2 oodlms

.-2. ::-.;".

P. d'l l00g9S

PHCL No?

GC.ADMTOR .ft2. Fvtgc:t it.
o"l b).
PHCL L;~tl!n, B'

~G'r:'ro:-

d.o:nc

m;ikin~ ~~tis ~mpid

mnvie.. \Y/e w.mnll

P. barga ns.

D\'Wi tt ~

GL.\OlATOR n. NiJl Notfu: Mi,;ter ~tr :ind n>:>r for ;iobod:r

r.:~~ ndd·1er' \'{:IKl MC yuu t\Jo :uk us for om: more \'llc'l:? One moire
week >f¥r'lmil4 ing ~"01,JJ ciiil;{ awl fi!-';hti11v., yo11 r b:i.tclto$1 ~ii}" wh.~
:.1t-t· y1.•u ¢0 ;..lk m fo; 1:•r.e morr:o d~y~W fJt·f l\'"<.•1<.-d <iY~>J. l'.w·,r w1"ti.1.

r

G:2 revolts

- , 'til'l'ir"' l'r~U-~lf
t m ;im 2
. (!,11) '~
l<: }'OU v; O
l ;irri. I'ni OM" ot Y•.l 1. 1'10 :i. T h~c. '.R.c.rru::rnlnr? 'Sl~,i~ig li6gvt tmm

P gavari.z:eS

And }'9ll·r~ tig.11 L ll1J" m1't Mmu Uewi • mO'..,iC . t\Jtd ic .s
~or my mu'Yi~. fr ' m• I (lvi1:. Thi.s m 1';: .oib.,.m ldn'[!'I. ~rd q_U«I~
~nd hecol:l~ I'l'~~ ~lxn1 l ~~.And [ chirLk .,..,~owe It rn o i:r>!ieh'C><l to 6Ce

111N1.1.)

it through. fFo:rr th< fir;t tir.•u the el'rnlJ ir Jurccftmri. ErY-'l Gl14'fr1t..;•r
#;,,"' is ri:MC>YTrll' . Hf mrn;r r.:i l.A!ufrt.)
GLAD JUI ii. ~· :H ~o 't"OiJ say, Min Goldrrmn? We~U li-m:n
l-0 f'JJJ. (Th"" ir gnJ1wif JtJrt,..,;,wr a/11grtm1tJ'iJ Jrom tk .•l'.wb. Tl. JI
.1til &'{}!. Je l.oui;t. Slir hrYit1.r{!<;J

LOUIS Will •omt'OOdv l c"J~ 1,md~i n. rod
PH] L (Q11idt.IJ UJllirJ' hi~ l.Jrtttrlt, 21. ru N1Jo:ho.bmJg !.tJ1"/, .)
lr.iu i~'='. J'm. mirry for i;">·o::rrc:hirig J\i.c J oJLi:. 'I in:ike ir 11p :you.
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Titles of the Units and Summary of the Action
•

Unit IA- "In the Beginning"
The narrator chronicles to the audience.

•

Unit I - "Octavium's Murder"
The Conspirators conspire against Octavium.

•

Unit 2 - "Louise and Her Extras"
Louise welcomes the extras and the extras rally to Louise.

• Unit 3 - "Phil Finds Benny"
Phil finds Benny and Benny recruits Phil.
•

Unit 4- "Jack and Shel's Production Meeting"
Jack attacks Shel and Shel retreats from Jack.

•

Unit 5 - "Building the Pyramids"
Phil quits to Louise and Louise explicates to Phil.

•

Unit 6- "'Octavium's Murder' Takes 2-5"
Louise directs to the extras and the extras achieve (ones, twos, and threes) and flounder
(fours) to Louise.

•

Unit 7 - "Later That Night in the Brothers' Tent"
Phil brags to Benny and Benny mopes to Phil.

•

Unit 8 - "Louise and Her Extras- Take 2"
Benny pitches woo to Louise and Louise ignores Benny.

•

Unit 9 - "When in Rome ... "
Phil cozies to Louise and Louise responds to Phil.

•

Unit I 0 - "Benny Writes His Mother"
Benny vents to his mother.
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•

Unit 11 - "Band Geeks Get All the Girls"
Phil succumbs to Louise and Louise succumbs to Phil.

•

Unit 12 - "Benny Finishes His Letter to His Mother"
Benny blusters to his mother.

•

Unit 13 - "Plagues"
Egyptians revel with one another then succumb to the plagues.

•

Unit 14 - "Phil and Benny Compare Days"
Benny complains to Phil and Phil confesses to Benny.

•

Unit 15 - "Drama Behind the Scenes"
Jack controls the cast and crew and the cast and crew rebel to Jack.

•

Unit 16 - '"The Queen of the Nile' Takes 1-3"
The Queen asserts herself to Louise and Louise directs the Queen.

•

Unit 17 - "Dust in the Wind"
Shel laments to Louise and Louise comforts Shel.

•

Unit 18 - "The Heart of Darkness"
Dewitt resigns to Louise, Phil, and Benny and Phil accepts to Dewitt.

•

Unit 19 - "Phil in Charge"
Phil visualizes to Benny and Louise and Benny and Louise patronize Phil.

•

Unit 20A - "And So a Boy Did Rise ... "
The Narrator chronicles to the audience.

•

Unit 20 - '"The Queen of the Nile' Take 4"
The Queen condemns Ramadidis (Benny) and Princess Isis (Louise) and Ramadidis and
Princess Isis defy Queen.

•

Unit 21 - "Phil's Directing Style"
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Phil praises the company but neglects Louise and the company and Louise responds to
Phil's praise and neglect respectively.
•

Unit 22 - "Real Good Acting"
Louise succumbs to Benny and Benny succumbs to Phil.

•

Unit 23 - "Don't Drink Out of the Red Sea"
Phil directs the crowd and the crowd cheers Phil.

•

Unit 24A - "And Thus the King Ruled . . . "
The Narrator chronicles to the audience.

•

Unit 24 - "Phil's Surprise Birthday Party"
Louise caters to Phil and Phil spurns Louise.

•

Unit 25 - "They Are NOT Real Good Actors"
Louise falls for Benny and Benny falls for Louise.

•

Unit 26A - "Thus Began the Love Affair . . . "
The Narrator chronicles to the audience.

• Unit 26 - "We Have to Stop Meeting Like This"
Louise succumbs to Benny and Benny succumbs to Louise.
•

Unit 27 - "Fetch the Pencil, Big Boy"
Louise lies to Phil and Phil patronizes Louise.

• Unit 28 - "Everyone Knows But Phil"
The Queen confronts Louise and Benny, Louise and Benny deny to the Queen.

• Unit 29- "The Queen of the Nile and Her Gladiators"
Benny kisses Louise and Louise kisses Benny. Publicly.
•

Unit 30 - "A Confession is Made"
Louise and Benny confess to Phil and Phil condemns Louise and Benny.
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•

Unit 31 - "How Phil Will Move Forward"
Phil dictates to the cast and crew and the cast and crew refute Phil.

•

Unit 32 - "Exeunt Omnes"
Phil captures Louise and the cast and crew fight Phil.

•

Unit 33 - "Breaking Up is Hard to Do and Nude Does Not Equal Invisible"
Phil dupes a gladiator and a gladiator flirts with Phil.

•

Unit 34 - "The Queen Un-Gags Louise"
The Queen rescues Louise and Louise seeks Benny.

•

Unit 35 - "Louise Rescues Benny"
Louise rescues Benny and Benny seeks Phil.

•

Unit 36 - "Brother Against Brother"
Benny attacks Phil and Phil ambushes Benny.

•

Unit 3 7 - "The Return of Mr. Dewitt"
Dewitt lambastes Louise et al and Louise supplicates Dewitt.

•

Unit 38 - "Benny Finally Takes Over"
Benny ignites the cast and crew.

•

Unit 39 - "That's a Wrap"
Benny proposes to Louise and Louse accepts.

•

Unit 39B - "And So a Boy Did Lead ... "
The Narrator chronicles to the audience.
Characters

Benny:
Desire: Benny wants to be a Hollywood star and get the girl.
Benny runs away from the family farm to a movie being filmed in the middle of the
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desert to accomplish this. He is willing to endure humiliation, physical abuse, plagues, and the
wrath of his family. This has been a dream of his since he was a child and none of the aforementioned tortures dissuade him. Benny falls in love with Louise the first time he lays eyes on
her. He has as much difficulty getting her to notice him as he does becoming a star. She has eyes
for his brother, ignores him, and makes him a four (the group of extras who get the worst jobs).
Will: Benny has a nearly unbreakable will.
Benny faces all of these hurtles willingly. He seems perfectly happy to pay his dues in a
tent in a desert playing an extra to be discovered. He does not give up on trying to impress
Louise. Even when she is dating Phil, he makes himself available to her when she needs a
friendly ear. The only time he waivers in his determination to be a star and get the girl is when it
looks like Phil might beat him to both goals.
Moral Stance: Benny is gentle and giving in spite of being driven.
Benny is morally upright in every regard except when it comes to his desire. He does not
lie, cheat, steal, or harm anyone unless it is to achieve his desire. He loves his family and wants
to please them, but he abandons them to work on Exeunt Omnes. The most immoral thing Benny '
is guilty of is sleeping with his brother's girlfriend. Benny knows that this is wrong and regrets it
very much, but does feel a certain justification on the grounds that he saw her first and Phil was
neglecting her.
Decorum: Benny is a slightly awkward young man.
Benny does not demand a great deal of attention physically. He is invisible to Louise
until she has been dating Phil for some time. Many of the other actors on set are intimidating to
him. Benny is less attractive and weaker than his brother. He has to work much harder to get
Louise's attention and he is only able to vanquish Phil in a fight with Louise's assistance.
Summary List of Adjectives:
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Benny is driven, unwavering, gentle, and awkward.
Phil:
Desire: Specifically, Phil wants to finish the film. In general, Phil wants whatever is in
front of him.
Phil has no direction of his own, but he is driven by a strong desire to possess whatever
he is involved with from moment to moment. Upon arriving in the desert to take Benny back to
the family fann, Phil is talked into working as an extra. Once Benny convinces Phil to stay, Phil
takes over Benny's dreams of being a big shot in Hollywood and living happily ever after with
Louise. When D. W. Dewitt reveals that he has no more interest in directing Exeunt Omnes, Phil
immediately seizes the reins and quickly drives everyone crazy. His desire to finish the movie
becomes all encompassing and completely consumes him.
Will: Phil has a violently strong will.
Phil's desire to finish Exeunt Omnes is so blinding and overwhelming that it costs him his
relationship with Louise, his friendship with Benny, and the respect of thousands of cast and
crew members. He is more than willing to strand everyone involved in Molten rock indefinitely
in order to fulfill his desire. Phil literally turns to violence when his desire to finish the movie
spirals out of control. He kidnaps Louise and attacks Benny with a sword.
Moral Stance: Phil is a Machiavellian with a heart.
Phil is willing to try anything to accomplish his goals. He lies to the extras to keep them
in check. When Louise asks what he will do when his lie is discovered on Saturday he replies, "I
don't know. We'll figure that out on Saturday" (Coen and Crane 41). The most morally
reprehensible act that Phil commits is kidnapping Louise and attacking his brother with a sword.
In the end Phil backs down and does the right thing. He supports Benny' s effort to lead the group
to Tucson and Benny's marriage proposal to Louise.
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Decorum: Phil is an intimidating and handsome person.
Phil is a commanding presence physically. He is not intimidated by the other actors. He
tells a Slavemaster with a whip, "I know where your tent is" (12). He attacks Benny and would
have defeated him handily if not for Louise's intervention. While he is intimidating, it has more
to do with attitude and demeanor than size. Phil is immediately attractive to Louise. She is
initially interested in his help on the movie, but she is quite taken with his physical appearance
from the moment she notices him.
Summary List of Adjectives:
Phil is possessive, violent, Machiavellian, handsome, and caring.
Louise:
Desire: Louise desires a man who will treat her like a queen.
Will: Louise has a gently resolute will.
Louise is a very sweet woman, but she has an iron will and is ready to fight when
necessary. When she thinks that it is Phil who will treat her like a queen, she defends him to her
superiors. When it is clear that it is really Benny that she belongs with, her will and
determination to defend him knows no limits. She is able to resort to violence when backed into
a comer. She even knees an actor in the stomach to prevent him from hurting Benny (43).
Moral Stance: Louise is a good person who is often guilty of giving in to passion.
Louise is someone who wants to do the right thing and be a good person, but she will not
apologize for giving in to her passions. When her affair with Benny is discovered, she apologizes
to Phil for the deception but not for her love for Benny. She also announces that she will not quit
seeing Benny simply because she was committed to Phil first (39).
Decorum: Louise is an attractive girl next-door type.
Louise is mocked by the costume designer for her looks, but the boys are all enamored
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with her. Benny even says (and Phil agrees) that she should be in the movies instead of behind
the scenes (11).
Summary List of Adjectives: Regal, gentle, tough, passionate, and pretty.
Idea
Meaning of the Title
The title of Epic Proportions is a reference to the scope of the motion picture that the
characters are filming during the action of the play, Exeunt Omnes. The title is quite humorous
when compared to how simple the production aspects are and how the cast of thousands can be
easily portrayed by a handful of actors.
Philosophical Statements
Coen and Crane make a variety of philosophical statements in Epic Proportions. Many of
them deal with the apparent futility of effort against something much larger than yourself, and
how in the end, the tremendous endurance required to stay the course are worthwhile.
NARRATOR. This is a story about lust and revenge and fate and destiny. This is a story
about a lot of things! (5).
LOUISE. Well, let me just say that if we all work together, then we'll have something we
can all be really proud of (6).
PHIL. There's no way you're ever gonna get discovered here (7).
BENNY. This is my dream and ifl sit around at home it's never going happen (7).
BENNY. It was just a bad start. We'll get better (13).
BENNY. You just have to be in the right place at the right time. Of course it's hard to be
in the right place when you're up to your neck in frogs ... but them's the breaks (19).
DEWITT. Sweetheart, I'm old. I'm old, and I'm tired, and I'm old ... A few days ago
we were shooting the Ten Plagues. And I looked out at all of these people suffering.
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But in the middle of them, there was this little man, refusing to give up. I couldn't take
my eyes off him. And I thought, I don't need to see this. This is too sad ... Enough is
enough. (26)
PHIL. This isn't Mr. Dewitt's movie. And it's not my movie. It's our movie. This isn't
about kings and queens and heroes. It's about us. And I think we owe it to ourselves to
see it through. (41)
How Does the Action Lead Directly to the Meaning?
•

Benny convinces Phil to stay and work on Exeunt Omnes (7-8).

•

Phil and Benny each speak to Louise and are quite taken with her (9-11).

•

Benny's group of extras is given brutal, menial, and gross tasks (12-13).

•

Phil earns Louise's affection with his help on her scene (16).

•

Phil convinces Benny to stay even in spite of his earning everything that Benny
wants (19-21).

•

Dewitt is in seclusion in the pyramid and Jack is killed in an accident (21-25).

•

Dewitt refuses to leave the pyramid and puts Phil in charge. Phil recasts Benny
and Louise as leads (25-28).

•

Phil ignores Louise and Louise and Benny begin an affair (30-35).

•

The affair is revealed (38-39).

•

Phil attacks Benny and Louise and is chased by the cast and crew (39-44).

•

Dewitt returns and chides all parties for their bad behavior (44).

•

In his dream, Miguel finds his voice within and he defeats the soldier (34-35).

•

Benny proposes to Louise and accepts the challenge of leading everyone across
the desert to safety ( 44-45).

•

Phil offers to be Benny's best man in a moment of penance (45).
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Epic Proportions is Benny's story. All of the action revolves around his desire to be a
Hollywood movie star and to get the girl. The desert, a wacky cast and crew, and his own brother
Phil stand in his way throughout the play. After the frenzied climax, Benny may or may not be
on his way to stardom, but he does get the girl and is a hero in the eyes of the thousands of
people marching with him through the desert.
Moods
Mood Adjectives and Images
Unit IA - "In the Beginning"
Touching: cold, spiky, dusty
Tasting: rich, flavorful
Smelling: leathery
Hearing: booming, bass, rattling
Seeing: red, orange, brown
The mood in this unit is like an extremely exciting movie trailer.
Unit 1 - "Octavium's Murder"
Touching: smooth, clean, plastic
Tasting: bitter, floral, fruity
Smelling: floral, spring-like
Hearing: whispering, hushed, shadowed
Seeing: amber, sepia-toned, blurry
The mood in this unit is like a horribly foul bottle of wine.
Unit 2 - "Louise and Her Extras"
Touching: soft, spongy, hot
Tasting: cherry, wet, minty
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Smelling: perfume, lotion, sweat
Hearing: cheery, bubbly, pleasant
Seeing: pretty, bright, easy
The mood in this unit is like winning money at a casino.
Unit 3 - "Phil Finds Benny"
Touching: rough, strong, abrasive
Tasting: salty, crunchy, medicinal
Smelling: sweaty, familiar, unwashed
Hearing: country, inflection, loud
Seeing: bright, understated
The mood in this unit is like taking bad-tasting medicine and instantly feeling better.
Unit 4- "Jack and Shel's Production Meeting"
Touching: jagged, broken, sharp
Tasting: sour, bitter, unpleasant
Smelling: foul, sweaty, angry
Hearing: loud, angry, harsh
Seeing: dull, red, glowing
The mood in this unit is like falling down a hole without end, like Alice.
Unit 5 - "Building the Pyramids"
Touching: gritty, grimy, damp
Tasting: musty, slimy
Smelling: dry, wind-blown, leather
Hearing: piercing, angry, shouting
Seeing: bright, huge, dusty
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The mood in this unit is like being outside for two days.
Unit 6 - '"Octavium's Murder' Takes 2-5"
Touching: crowded, hot, sweaty, dusty
Tasting: spit, dehydration
Smelling: body odor, dirty cables
Hearing: crowd whispers, titters, proclamations
Seeing: bright, blue, light brown
The mood in this unit is like being in a large crowd for hours longer than is comfortable.
Unit 7 - "Later That Night in the Brothers' Tent"
Touching: cold, dirty, soft
Tasting: tomato, turkey, salty
Smelling: salty, rusty
Hearing: whining, shrill, empty
Seeing: blue, dim, starry
The mood in this unit is like your body at the end of an intense work out.
Unit 8 - "Louise and Her Extras- Take 2"
Touching: prodding, slapping, pounding
Tasting: hot, saliva, crow
Smelling: dust, body odor, fruit
Hearing: lecturing, crowd noise
Seeing: bright, amber, drab
The mood in this unit is like a bad workshop at a conference or convention.
Unit 9 - "When in Rome ... "
Touching: pounding, stampede, smashing
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Tasting: crunchy, sour
Smelling: chaotic, coppery, warm
Hearing: loud, violent, soothing
Seeing: chaos, bright, amber, red
The mood in this unit is like the running of the bulls in Spain.
Unit 10 - "Benny Writes His Mother"
Touching: smooth, firm, cool
Tasting: woody, smokey, potato
Smelling: ink, canvass, leather
Hearing: hollow, silent, quiet
Seeing: dark, blue
The mood in this unit is like a nice warm blanket in the cold.
Unit 11 - "Band Geeks Get All the Girls"
Touching: warm, silky, soft
Tasting: sweet, cherry, ginger
Smelling: floral, copper, powder
Hearing: gentle, delight, flapping
Seeing: blue, dark, starry
The mood in this unit is like a cat alternating between rest and intense activity.
Unit 12 - "Benny Finishes His Letter to His Mother"
Touching: smooth, firm, cool
Tasting: woody, smokey, potato
Smelling: ink, canvass, leather
Hearing: hollow, silent, quiet
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Seeing: dark, blue
The mood in this unit is like a nice warm blanket in the cold.
Unit 13 - "Plagues"
Touching: slimy, wet, tingly
Tasting: earthy, soggy, bloody
Smelling: algae, grassy, copper
Hearing: celebratory, panicked
Seeing: bright, amber, green
The mood in this unit is like a 70's slasher movie.
Unit 14 - "Phil and Benny Compare Days"
Touching: rough, canvass, felt
Tasting: muddy, rubber, metallic
Smelling: canvass, sandy
Hearing: insects, quiet
Seeing: dark, blue, dingy, dirty
The mood in this unit is like relaxing after a dentist appointment.
Unit 15 - "Drama Behind the Scenes"
Touching: vibrations, tension, bumps
Tasting: tar, sand, rubber
Smelling: smoke, makeup, sweat
Hearing: chatter, activity
Seeing: costumes, amber, bright
The mood in this unit is like a beehive.
Unit 16 - '"The Queen of the Nile' Takes 1-3"
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Touching: pain, violence, squishy
Tasting: sandy, bloody, hot
Smelling: sweaty, dangerous
Hearing: loud, angry, crazed
Seeing: fast-moving, amber, shiny
The mood in this unit is like schadenfreude.
Unit 17 - "Dust in the Wind"
Touching: ashy, broken
Tasting: tongue, salty, snotty
Smelling: cinders, sand
Hearing: panicked, weepy
Seeing: salty, snotty, broken
The mood in this unit is like dreaming about showing up to work naked.
Unit 18 - "The Heart of Darkness"
Touching: dusty, damp, slimy
Tasting: musty, rancid, warm
Smelling: moldy, thick
Hearing: dripping, hollowed, quiet
Seeing: blue, dark, slimy, dusty
The mood in this unit is like breathing in Jell-0.
Unit 19 - "Phil in Charge"
Touching: rushed, frozen, spongy
Tasting: musty, rancid, cool
Smelling: moldy, thick
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Hearing: dripping, hollowed, quiet
Seeing: blue, dark, dusty
The mood in this unit is like a promise from a parent to go to Disney World next year.
Unit 20A - "And So a Boy Did Rise ... "
Touching: cold, spiky, dusty
Tasting: rich, flavorful
Smelling: leathery
Hearing: booming, bass, rattling
Seeing: red, orange, brown
The mood in this unit is like an extremely exciting movie trailer.
Unit 20 - "'The Queen of the Nile' Take 4"
Touching: pain, violence, squishy, soft
Tasting: sandy, bloody, hot
Smelling: sweaty, dangerous, burned
Hearing: loud, angry, crazed
Seeing: fast moving, amber, shiny, amateurish
The mood in this unit is like watching an awful movie that everyone else loves.
Unit 21 - "Phil's Directing Style"
Touching: scratchy, pinching, poking
Tasting: crunchy, medicinal, syrupy
Smelling: ripe, fungal
Hearing: cheering, French, condescension
Seeing: struggling, amber, bright
The mood in this unit is like being examined on a Petri dish.
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Unit 22 - "Real Good Acting"
Touching: soft, luscious, tempting
Tasting: floral, coppery, wet
Smelling: floral, pheromones, exciting
Hearing: cooing, grunting
Seeing: beauty, temptation, forbidden fruit
The mood in this unit is like the dessert you can not have but take anyway.
Unit 23 - "Don't Drink Out of the Red Sea"
Touching: f1Il11,dry, even
Tasting: sugary, rich, overwhelming
Smelling: dusty, fishy, sweaty
Hearing: condescension, spin
Seeing: bright, amber, gold
The mood in this unit is like a political stump speech.
Unit 24A - "And Thus the King Ruled ... "
Touching: cold, spiky, dusty
Tasting: rich, flavorful
Smelling: leathery
Hearing: booming, bass, rattling
Seeing: red, orange, brown
The mood in this unit is like an extremely exciting movie trailer.
Unit 24 - "Phil's Surprise Birthday Party"
Touching: hot, razor sharp, painful
Tasting: salty, sugary, waxy
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Smelling: matches, icing, salty
Hearing: crowds, disappointing, surprising
Seeing: blue, gold, dark, light, white
The mood in this unit is like a new state of the art TV that will not tum on.
Unit 25 - "They Are NOT Real Good Actors"
Touching: silky, warm, smooth
Tasting: honey, wine
Smelling: perfume, sweat, anger, passion
Hearing: rationalization, moaning, slurping
Seeing: beauty, desire, compassion
The mood in this unit is like sinking wonderfully.
Unit 26A - "Thus Began the Love Affair ... "
Touching: cold, spiky, dusty
Tasting: rich, flavorful
Smelling: leathery
Hearing: booming, bass, rattling
Seeing: red, orange, brown
The mood in this unit is like an extremely exciting movie trailer.
Unit 26 - "We Have to Stop Meeting Like This"
Touching: velvety, silky, smooth
Tasting: honey, coppery, fattening, fruity
Smelling: floral, sweaty, fleshy
Hearing: angelic, cooing, laughter
Seeing: red, skin, sheets
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The mood in this unit is like the aftermath of eating the forbidden fruit.
Unit 27 - "Fetch the Pencil, Big Boy"
Touching: tingly, tight, thick
Tasting: tongue, saliva, fear
Smelling: metallic, woody
Hearing: shuffling, spinning, covering
Seeing: panic, oblivious, nothing
The mood in this unit is like getting away with cheating on a test as the teacher watches.
Unit 28 - "Everyone Knows But Phil"
Touching: bristly, tense
Tasting: dry, spoiled, dairy
Smelling: smokey, manure
Hearing: gossip, whispy, clipped
Seeing: orange, upright lines, tension
The mood in this unit is like watching a trapeze artist.
Unit 29 - "The Queen of the Nile and Her Gladiators"
Touching: soft, hot, satin
Tasting: adrenaline, dusty, saliva
Smelling: perspiration, floral, perfume
Hearing: bravado, tenderness
Seeing: intimacy, carnal
The mood in this unit is like watching a late night Cinemax movie.
Unit 30 - "A Confession is Made"
Touching: firm, blunt, bruised
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Tasting: bitter, sour, medicinal
Smelling: harsh, citrus
Hearing: nervousness, hurried, shame
Seeing: red, orange, blue
The mood in this unit is like realizing that a nightmare is actually reality.
Unit 31 - "How Phil Will Move Forward"
Touching: sharp, rough, sandy
Tasting: molasses, scones, liver
Smelling: sweaty, anger, tension
Hearing: rigidity, tension, anger
Seeing: red, amber, blue, green, tension
The mood in this unit is like expecting a bomb to go off any second.
Unit 32 - "Exeunt Omnes"
Touching: clamored, crowded, brittle
Tasting: hot, rich, putrid
Smelling: rancid, sweaty, filthy
Hearing: yelling, booing, cheering
Seeing: amber, red, yellow
The mood in this unit is like having 200% too much demand for your supply.
Unit 33 - "Breaking Up is Hard to Do and Nude Does Not Equal Invisible"
Touching: painful, twisted, pulling
Tasting: burning, vomitus, bile
Smelling: bile, vomitus, insecurity
Hearing: threatening, ugly, villainous
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Seeing: red, amber, green, sharpness
The mood in this unit is like being prank phone called over and over.
Unit 34 - "The Queen Un-Gags Louise"
Touching: release, stretching
Tasting: orange, banana, water
Smelling: orange, banana, moisture
Hearing: conspiring, humanitarianism, self-preservation
Seeing: aide, friendship, escape
The mood in this unit is like receiving a gift from a loose acquaintance.
Unit 35 - "Louise Rescues Benny"
Touching: rough, sandy, intensely painful
Tasting: dusty, dry, vomitus
Smelling: leather, steel, vomit
Hearing: mumbles, screams
Seeing: violence, trickery, violence
The mood in this unit is like the most common gag in America 's Funniest Home Videos.
Unit 36 - "Brother Against Brother"
Touching: cutting, noogies, slapping
Tasting: spicy, Fruit loops, milk
Smelling: wash cloths, sweat, pheromones
Hearing: taunting, provocation, teasing
Seeing: violence, childish quibbling
The mood in this unit is like watching grown men play in a plastic wading pool.
Unit 3 7 - "The Return of Mr. Dewitt"
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Touching: prickly, hairy, porous
Tasting: manna, dew, remorse
Smelling: clarity, freshness, remorse
Hearing: scolding, apologies
Seeing: power, authority, genuflecting
The mood in this unit is like an effective teacher scolding her entire class.
Unit 38 - "Benny Finally Takes Over"
Touching: electric, energizing
Tasting: water, cool, renewal
Smelling: confidence, cleanliness, excitement
Hearing: motivation, confidence, heroism
Seeing: shiny, blue, gold
The mood in this unit is like winning the Super Bowl.
Unit 39 - "That's a Wrap"
Touching: welcoming, warm, soft
Tasting: mashed potatoes, cinnamon, cake
Smelling: cinnamon, cake
Hearing: celebration, relief, contrition
Seeing: red, gold, purple
The mood in this unit is like a walk through an amusement park.
Unit 39B - "And So a Boy Did Lead ... "
Touching: cold, spiky, dusty
Tasting: rich, flavorful
Smelling: leathery
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Hearing: booming, bass, rattling
Seeing: red, orange, brown
The mood in this unit is like an extremely exciting movie trailer.
Tempo
The overall tempo for this production will be fast paced with a build toward a frenzied
climax, and slowing down through the resolution. Each unit will have moments of a slightly
slower pace, a pause, or stillness to hold the interest of the audience and to add variety. The
overall tempo will look like this:

Tone
•

Heeding the call of destiny.
Previous Reviews
The original Broadway production of Epic Proportions was at the Helen Hayes Theatre

on November 30, 1999 and starred Kristin Chenoweth as Louise Goldman (Coen and Crane 3).
Terry Byrne of The Boston Herald was quite taken with the production:
Chenoweth is so energetic, and goes so far beyond what could have been a flat
character, that when she entreats the crowd to shout with horror, fear, anger or
even sardonic amusement, you'll be ready to join right in. Chenoweth is also a
master of comic timing, and whether she's taking an extra moment or two to
position herself in a revealing gown, or reacting with one of her amazing facial
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expressions, she dominates the stage. (Byrne "You'll Be Entertained ... ")
He goes on to praise director Jerry Zaks and the designers:
[Director Jerry Zaks] drives the action with the pedal to the metal (a planned
intermission has been eliminated and the show runs about 80 minutes), which
helps keep the comedy frothy. David Gallo's orange, cartoon-style sets are bright
and breezy, and in spite of the two male actors, Coen and Crane's jokes deliver
some wonderful payoffs. (Byrne "You'll Be Entertained . .. ")
Byrne was mostly glowing, but there were as many negative reviews (Byrne "A
Debut ... "). The following is an excerpt from an extremely unflattering review by Chris Taylor
for "Short Takes" in Time:
This epically unfunny Broadway comedy takes place on the desert set of a
Hollywood extravaganza, as two brothers fight for the hand of a perky assistant
director. Kristin Chenoweth, a Tony winner for last season's revival of You're a

Good Man, Charlie Brown, is cute, if a bit overcooked, as the Kewpie-doll A.D.
But the jokes are bad, the physical comedy repetitious, and the Hollywood satire
40 years outdated. Co-author Crane was one of the creators of Friends. If this is
what TV people think Broadway needs, the theater is in more trouble than we
imagined. (Poniewozik, et al.)
Equally unimpressed was Ben Brantley of The New York Times:
Ms. Chenoweth, bless her heart, is imprisoned in a relentlessly unfunny cartoon,
and all the charm and luminosity in the world aren't going to raise the dampening
clouds that hang over her ... The eight-member ensemble, which Mr. Zaks
appears to have left mostly to its own devices, must deliver lines as old as
vaudeville, supplemented with grimaces and stiff, stagy postures that seem less to
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have been thought out through rehearsal than improvised in desperation ... All
the performances need reining in; on the other hand, without the mugging, there
would be nothing to command the attention, except for William Ivey Long's
costumes and David Gallo's sets. (Brantley "Parting the Sea With Slapstick")
The New York Times was not always sour on Epic Proportions, however. A review of a
1986 off-Broadway production at the Judith Anderson Theater received praise:
Under Paul Lazarus's inventive direction, which includes a couple of adroitly
arranged fight scenes that mock every technique used by Hollywood heroes to get
out of tough spots, the entire no-star cast pitches in with verve and smart timing to
draw optimum humor out of the incidents and asides tossed their way. Restraint is
not the script's style. You can be sure that one of the vestal virgins will be
discovered to be pregnant. On the other hand, it's diverting to hear that the
Trojans are refusing to lose ... With its big theme, big narration, big music, big
screen and its great big offstage crowd of extras, Epic Proportions is the biggest
little show in town and a rollicking start to the new season of Manhattan Punch
Line. (Goodman "Spoof of Movies ... ")
Playwrights Larry Coen and David Crane
Larry Coen works as an arts educator and actor in Boston. He has performed with
Commonwealth Shakespeare and the Lyric Stage Company. Coen on acting:
It's all about playing. When you're a kid and you're playing with Matchbox cars or
dolls and you create an entire world around them, that's narcotic.
You're ... listening to the audience, playing a character, reacting to the actors
onstage with you. It's about being fully engaged. (Byrne "From KidStage ... ")
Coen is the associate director of the nonprofit City Stage Company and says of his work there:
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In the middle schools we're trying to help kids become deeper readers by asking
them to think like actors. We ask them to write something that shows what a
character in a story is thinking at a particular time. By asking them to participate
and be creative, there's no wrong answer and the kids find much more meaning in
the literature. (Byrne "From KidStage ... ")
Most noted for being the co-creator ofNBC's hit television show Friends, David Crane
has written and produced episodes of numerous sitcoms. He has been nominated for four ACE
Cable Awards and won one, and received seven Emmy nominations with one win. He has
written episodes of Everything's Relative, Sunday Dinner, The Powers That Be, Couples,

Crashendo, Dream On, Veronica's Closet, Friends, the spin-off Joey, and The Class
(IMBd.com, Inc.).
Leaming Goals for the J. Frank Dobie High School Theater Department
•

Vocal Clarity: I want the students to project and articulate. I also want them to use
appropriate dialect. Many of these native Texan students pronounce, "get" as "git" and
"any" as "eeny." This is clearly inappropriate for Midwest farmers, Hollywood film
personnel, and an Alaskan in 1930.

•

Characterization: Most students in this department have an excellent sense of character.
All but three in this play will be playing several different characters, and I hope to see
each character played by one actor become distinctly different from one another.

•

Comic timing: While this group has an extremely sharp sense of character, they do seem
to struggle with timing. The Production Class (the advanced students who are in all of the
after school productions) wrote and performed a comedy showcase in the fall. Each and
every skit had a superb premise and well-drawn, fully developed characters. Each skit
also tended to wander around the punch lines and struggle to achieve an appropriate pace.
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I hope to help the students achieve a strong sense of timing for this show.
•

Time management: I hope to use this production as a tool to teach the students time
management. In the fall productions, we had a great number of rehearsals missed for
doctor appointments, out of town trips, and birthday parties. According to my coworker,
Aimee Small, this is down significantly from last year, and I hope to keep this trend
moving forward. I want the students, and just as importantly their parents, to understand
that being involved with the play is a commitment to a great many people and requires
planning and sacrifice.

•

Discipline: I also hope to use this play to teach the students discipline. By Texas State
Law, they may not participate in any extra curricular activity if they are not passing all of
their classes. Ironically enough, this law is called "No pass- no play." The "play" in that
phrase refers to sports, but it is a nice pun for our department. All of these students are
involved in extra curricular theatre because it is something they want, and many would
never put forth the effort to pass classes they have no interest in if it were not required to
be part of the play. They are instructed to seek tutorials when necessary and to let me
know as soon as they know of a grade problem so they can fix it or be replaced in a
timely manner.
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Rehearsal Journal
Monday, January 25
Auditions for Benny, Phil, and Louise
Today we held cold reading auditions for The Constant Wife and for the roles of Benny,
Phil, and Louise in Epic Proportions. For Epic Proportions, the girls read Louise's first
monologue on page six, and the boys read the Benny and Phil scene on page thirteen. With a
shorter rehearsal period than usual, the actors will be expected to be off book after the read
through in March. This should not be a hardship for anyone since the three leads are being cast
so early. The Constant Wife is our University Interscholastic League One Act Play Competition
piece. As a measuring stick of that production's importance to the J. Frank Dobie Theatre
Department, it should be known that it is the only production of the four in our season that the
principal will attend. Having said that, Aimee Small was very generous in sharing key personnel.
Gilbert Martinez, who will play Benny Goldman, must also serve as the light operator for
The Constant Wife. I do not "pre-cast" shows,.but he is not one I had in mind to play Benny. He
so clearly ran away with the role in the cold readings that Aimee, Rick, and I joked that he IS
Benny. Gilbert is talented and funny, but he is scatterbrained. He is not a very hard worker, but
has shown improvement in the last productions. Gilbert is a senior and intends to major in
Theatre at Sam Houston State University or the University of Houston.
Ian Lewis will play the role of Phil. Ian is a freshman this year and performed a mid-sized
role in my production of Paganini in December. He was on time, off book early, and a pleasure
to have in the cast. He is getting a larger role than I am normally comfortable giving a freshman,
but he has earned it. He and Gilbert have a nice chemistry. He has a good sense of timing and
character. He would be excellent at speech tournaments; interpretation is his forte.
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Louise Goldman will be played by Swedish foreign exchange student Eleonor Poka. She
humbly served as an understudy for our first production and had an excellent role in Paganini.
She is an excellent student and talented actress. Her comic timing is outstanding. Going into the
auditions I was worried about her ability to be the lead in a comedy in her second language, but
she quickly put those fears to rest as the auditions began. Her English has improved markedly
over the course of the few months she has lived in the States. As her grasp of English has grown,
she has become significantly less gullible and more profane in her peer interactions. Working
with Eleonor will be a delight.
Monday, March 1
Auditions
All are cold reading Jack and Shel on pages seven through eight and the Queen and
Attendant on page twenty-two.
Auditioners:
Laura Gutierrez- Not at all energetic or grounded.
Marissa Escalona- very natural and excellent. Great attitude. Queen? Very good reading
as the queen.
Kirsten Marshall- good energy. No interpretation in either reading.
Bryan Rodriguez- Physically stiff. Good interpretation.
Erik Olmos- Low energy. Ok interpretation. Great Attendant voice out of nowhere!
Liz Sonnier- Great interpretation of dialogue. Ok energy.
Olivia Maslonka- Excellent energy and interpretation of lines. Excellent comic timing.
Paris Nichols- Fantastic Queen!!!
Brittany Stoude- No. Nice physical choices as Jack.
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Jose Cantu- Good physicality and timing.
Justin Thomas- Great, deep, manly voice. Very natural. Nice comedic timing.
Janie Silva- Nice choices and voice. Good energy. Nice attitude for Jack.
Tuesday, March 2
Call Back Auditions
In addition to the posted call back list, two students who were not able to make Monday's
audition (Elisa Gomez and Brenton Hamilton) joined the group. After cold readings at the
original audition, I decided to do ensemble and improv exercises for the call backs.
For the first exercise they were divided into groups of three or four to create an improv
scene of a 30's movie about the history of the world.
Erik, Marissa, and Paris were very creative and abstract. Their scene was musical and
nonlinear. Delightful. Brian, Olivia, and Elise began with ape-men creating fire, then Indians,
and finally WWI. They utilized a time travel device. Fantastic. Ended with a teenager in the
same position in which the ape-man began. Justin, Laura, Brenton, and Jose started with Adam
and Eve. Hysterical.

In the second scene they were to improv a scene where they are in a production meeting
of the same movie. Olivia, Elisa, and Brian went first. Elisa could not be understood. She was
not articulating at all. The scene was very creative and energetic. Justin, Jose, Laura, and Brenton
had a slow-moving scene of people arguing. The characters were interesting. Marissa, Erik, and
Paris had a similar idea. Interesting characters but the scene and argument were slow.
Next they were each asked to create tableaus for Ancient Egypt, Rome, and Arizona. All
groups came up with very creative body pictures.
Finally, they were asked in their best "movie guy" voice to introduce Exeunt Omnes.
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Justin really shined with this exercise.
Monday, March 29
Read Through
The cast and crew heads introduced themselves and the role they were playing. We went
over the policies of the production company and finished the read through at 4:58 p.m. The
company seemed very excited about the script. Their only complaint was that "goddamn" and
"asshole" must be cut.
Tuesday, March 30
Blocking Rehearsal
The upperclassmen lead the cast through warm-ups (as is the custom in all of our
productions). The energy is high among all of the cast members. They are excited to do this
show, about each other, and even my thesis process. We began blocking at the top of the show.
We moved through what I consider to be a large amount of text to block in two hours, but it did
not seem rushed. It is, after all, only a skeleton that will be filled out in working rehearsals.
Wednesday, March 31
Blocking Rehearsal
Blocked another large section of text today. I handed the cast characterization sheets to
fill out. Those who have multiple characters are to fill it out multiple times; those with one
character are to include much more detail.
Thursday, April 1
Blocking Rehearsal
We spent about thirty minutes talking about some of their characterization work sheets.
They seem to have a good understanding of where they are going and what they are doing with
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their roles. Energy is still high. This is a cast that genuinely enjoys being around each other and
revels in each other's success. That will serve them well.
Monday, April 5
Blocking Rehearsal
The show is now roughly blocked. Everything is in the SM' s promptbook. We are ready
to begin working the show off book tomorrow and tackle stage combat.
Tuesday, April 6
Working Rehearsal
We began by working through pages five through twenty. They seem to be struggling a
bit with the pacing needed for this production. The other productions this season have done
nothing to prepare the students for fast-paced comedy. Aimee made the choice to direct the
British comedies Hay Fever and The Constant Wife at a leisurely pace. The students and I gave
Paganini wild and nightmarish changes in pace. Nothing this year has approached the speed
needed for Epic Proportions. For the last thirty minutes, we revisited the Queen of the Nile
scene's fight choreography. They ran it at ten percent speed (which is great for rehearsing
combat, but not comedy).
Wednesday, April 7
Working Rehearsal
Today we worked pages twenty through thirty-four. The pacing was a little better. I am
trying to get them to a fever-pitched pace now in order to find moments to pull back later. Some
students are still struggling a bit with lines. I informed them we really have no time to spend on
that anymore. The last half hour was spent on the fight scenes between Benny and the Gladiators
and Benny and Phil at ten percent speed.
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Thursday, April 8
Working Rehearsal
Today we worked pages thirty-four through forty-two. The boys wore very short
rehearsal skirts in order to learn how to move in togas and tunics. They blushed and laughed and
had a great time admiring their own legs. And each other's legs. The girls took pictures. The
characters and timing continue to be fantastic. They knew their lines much better today.
Friday, April 9
Working Rehearsal
We began today with an exercise for the benefit of those playing multiple characters. I
gave the cast ten minutes to prepare a brief performance in which they were to present a frozen
pose, a walk, and a voice (one line) that was radically different for each character that they play.
Only one actor struggled with this. Unfortunately, it was Jose Cantu, who plays more characters
than anyone else. I asked him privately after rehearsal to work on this exercise further at home.
We worked pages five through twenty-five. They were off book enough for me to let the scenes
run and take notes to give at the end of rehearsal. They all diligently wrote down the notes. Most
are doing well being off book. Eleonor is the only one who is consistently struggling, and I have
a feeling she will be finished struggling tomorrow. It is difficult to be too angry with her for
struggling with so many lines in a second language.
Saturday, April 10
Rehearsal was from 12:00-6:00 p .m. We had a bit of a late start due to the fact that an
orchestra event was twenty minutes late finishing with the black box. We continued the work
through from page twenty-five through forty-five. At that point, I gave notes and we took a
fifteen-minute break. After break, I had the actors work on a new character analysis sheet while
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the prop, light, and costume crews worked in the black box. After crew/character analysis time,
we began another work through and hit pages five through twenty-two. Three company members
had approved conflicts to leave at 5:00, so from 5:00 to 6:00 we worked on tech again. The lights
are seventy percent focused. Junior Samantha Castillo, the lighting designer, had become
accustomed to being at the light board and sending her boyfriend (Gilbert Martinez, who is
playing Benny) up on the Genie lift to focus. Gilbert is the most experienced student on the lift,
so I trust him to operate it while I am on the ground. He was one of those who left early, so with
me at the controls Samantha was forced to make her first trip to the black box grid. She was
extremely nervous, but very brave.
Monday, April 12
Worked pages twenty-two to forty-one. The lights are all hung and focused except for the
scoops that will be used for red and blue washes. For areas created by par cans, they look pretty
tight and stop at the waists of the front row of the audience. There are five areas, each with five
lights (two front, two back, and one top). There is a warm and cool light from the front and from
the back of each area. I am excited to see them with the gels that Samantha cut today.
Tuesday, April 13
Today we worked page forty-one to the end of the show and then the top of the show to
page eighteen. Warm ups started late, and I had a heated reaction. The pacing is coming together.
There are now even nice moments where the show slows down appropriately. They are really
getting and enjoying the humor. We took time to revisit slowly working the fight choreography
at the end of the show. When they are at full speed, I think they will look pretty sharp. They
seem to have trouble with body control. Specifically, it seems difficult for them to isolate body
parts and areas. I have mixed feelings on the lighting gels I chose. I have a wide variety of skin
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tone in the cast, so I selected ROI and R4360 for my warm and cool. The African-Americans and
the pale Swede look fantastic. The Hispanics and Caucasians look good until they are in a spot
that has a little too much cool R. Samantha and I are going to play with that tomorrow during
production class.
Wednesday, April 14
During production class Samantha and I discovered that as long as the lights were not at a
higher intensity than eighty percent, Hispanics and Caucasians look fine in our gels. In this
intimate space the lights should not be hotter than that anyway, even for the effect of noon in the
desert. In rehearsal we worked from page eighteen to the end. Warm ups began and ended five
minutes early after being corrected yesterday. However, the cast was a bit sleepy, sick, and
spacey today. There was a tremendous amount of breaking character and giggling for the first
time in this rehearsal process. Everyone except Eleanor took a step backwards today. Perhaps it's
a full moon? After warm ups, Gilbert and Ian worked hard on the fight choreography and it is
beginning to come together. Tomorrow we are running the show from top to bottom and without
line calls for the first time. I am curious to see how that will go.
Thursday, April 15
Gilbert and Ian have made the fight scene the last part of their daily warm up routine and
are having fun with it. It may actually end up being the climax of the show that it is written to be.
It does not look sharp, but it at least looks safe now. Today was the first full run of the show. The
cast was not allowed to call for lines for the first time; the stage manager handed them paper
slips with their line notes on them at the end of the rehearsal. There were some stumbles, but
only one dead stop. The dead stop only lasted eleven seconds or so. The timing, energy, and
intensity were all much better today. Ian Lewis (Phil) is in very real danger of failing French.
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Today I had Drake Williams, a production student who was the male lead in the UIL One Act
Play, sit in on the rehearsal and write down all of Phil's blocking. We will find out on Monday if
Ian is eligible to be in the play or not. I am really not sweating. Drake is very talented. He filled
in for another failing student in my fall show and was a pleasure to watch work. To Ian's credit,
he took a quantum leap forward in the role once he realized why Drake was sitting next to me in
the house with a script. I hope it motivates him academically as well.
Friday, April 16
The cast and crew ran the entire show today. I had to pick up my fiance from the airport,
so I missed the first third of the run. Rick Burford started the run and took notes. There was not a
huge step forward today other than some good experimentation with voices by Justin (D.W.
DeWitt) and Jose (Jack). The show ran one hour and fifteen minutes, which is approximately
what the final performance should run. I accidentally let Ian leave without interrogating him
about his French test. Tomorrow we will rehearse from noon to six. Aimee will have students in
the Home Economics room sewing. The light, sound, and prop crews will also be working all
day.
Saturday, April 17
There were numerous absences today. All were legit, and ninety percent of them were
expected. I should have realized what a skeleton crew I would have today. The day was salvaged
by putting all available hands on costume duty. The home economics lab was at our disposal, and
Aimee kept all of the students busy. I helped Samantha finish her magic sheet and light plot.
Kirsten Marshall, sophomore sound designer, finished her sound cue sheet.
Monday, April 19
Ian failed his French test. We found out around 10:00 a.m. This was helpful because
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Drake Williams was in our fourth period Production class at 10:15, so he was able to begin
rehearsing immediately. During seventh period when Ian has Theatre I, he agreed to come to
rehearsal for the rest of this week and lead Drake around and feed him his lines. I think Ian has
accepted this turn of events as the learning experience that it is, and is a better person for it. If
only he had learned this tough life lesson earlier in the year or even earlier in this production
process. I am totally confident that Drake will do a wonderful job. The run through today was
very slow to accommodate Drake doing the blocking for the first time. The run did not end until
4:50, so I had the students put away the props and rehearsal skirts. I will begin tomorrow's
rehearsal with today's notes.
Tuesday, April 20
I must be very tired. I laughed out loud for ten minutes at the stupid diarrhea joke Benny
makes at Louise's expense. The students are tired too. It was a very scatterbrained and unfocused
run today. The cast seems to be sliding back to be with Drake instead of pulling him up to where
they are. I hope they all get plenty of rest.
Wednesday, April 21
The run was MUCH better today. Great energy and they are playing and experimenting
again. Justin (D.W. DeWitt) has been struggling a bit with character. He made a break through
today. He came on in his last scene like a freight train and took over. It was really fun to watch.
Drake is off book for the first half of the show. Ian is still doing the honorable thing by showing
up to rehearsal and leading Drake around. He is also "shadow feeding" him his lines in the
scenes where he needs it. The light and sound cue sheets are being tinkered with daily. The wet
tech should be fairly smooth on Saturday. The crew seems well prepared.
Thursday, April 22
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Today I am a little worried about props and costume changes. We will not have actual
props until Saturday because of the finance office. March and April are big spending months for
all of the organizations at Dobie, so the Business Office has to ration the cash flow. We have
pretty good rehearsal props for everything. I am worried about the number of quick costume
changes this show requires. Luckily, we will have a week to rehearse them.
Friday, April 23
Half of the risers and seats are now in place. It seemed to make the rehearsal a little more
formal since the black box now looks like a performance space. The pacing lagged today (run
time was a full four minutes longer than yesterday), but the characters and relationships took a
quantum leap forward. I got to take some detailed notes. That is always exciting a week from
openmg.
Saturday, April 24
Today was wet tech. From noon until about 1:05 the cast and crew set up, warmed up,
and made some last minute adjustments and preparations. The wet tech lasted until about 5: 15
with breaks. We spent about twenty-five minutes on the opening, and then everything else was
relatively smooth. At the first break, the stage manager expressed concern about how things were
going. This is her first time stage managing, so she was afraid she was doing it wrong since we
had to do the opening cues so many times. I assured her that a slow start was par for the course
on wet tech rehearsals. The lights and sound added so much depth! I was very pleased with how
they looked and sounded. My friend Craig Mertens, who used to be a radio DJ, sent in recordings
of the Narrator's lines and they were fantastic!
Monday, April 26
This morning I found out that due to the T AKS (Texas Assessment of Knowledge and
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Skills) testing this week we could not rehearse after 4:30 p.m. This is a horrible thing to find out
the Monday of production week. Luckily, the show is running one hour and fifteen to twenty
minutes, and rehearsals start at 3:00 p.m. My typed notes will be on the callboard tomorrow, and
each student will have to sign by his or her name every time it appears by a note. This week I do
not consider putting away set pieces, props, and costumes part of rehearsal time. Those things
must all be taken care of after rehearsal and the stage manager will release the students once she
is satisfied that all items are stored properly. Thank goodness this show is not a three-hour
musical. I might have been fired.
Tuesday, April 27
Today's run went very well. Everything is coming together nicely. I did have a problem
with the actors being to slow to get ready to start the dress rehearsal and for wandering into the
house after Laura Gutierrez, the sophomore stage manager, had called them to places. Other than
that, this dress rehearsal was very smooth. We are still using just a few rehearsal props, but that
should no longer be the case tomorrow. The notes from today are posted again. Most of the cast
and run crew stayed and initialed by their notes before leaving.
Wednesday, April 28
I was delighted to be able to take some very specific notes again today. We were not
really at that point during production week for the first three shows this year. There were, of
course, some glitches. For instance, at least one costume was left crumpled on the floor.
Tomorrow there will be a check out sheet with the student in charge of costumes. Overall this is
a group that is doing an excellent job of concentrating and using common sense to solve
problems backstage and onstage. I am very proud of the work they have done, and I am looking
forward to putting it in front of an audience. In spite of the best efforts of the T AKS test.
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Thursday, April 29
I told the cast before we started today that I do not believe in the old adage of a bad dress
rehearsal leading to a good performance. I think that a bad dress rehearsal is simply a sign of a
bad dress rehearsal. Today went very smoothly. There were the odd miscues, but everyone
stayed focused and in the world of the play. I am used to rehearsal periods that last a week or two
longer than what we do here at Dobie, but this company is ready for an audience. I had several
actors stay for about thirty minutes after the mandatory 4:30 release and work some specific
moments. As I dismissed them, I told them that I was proud for this production to be my thesis
and ready to show it off. Like Gene Hackrnan's character in The Royal Tannenbaums, as I said it,
it occurred to me that it was true.
Self Evaluation
The J. Frank Dobie High School Theatre Department's production of Epic Proportions
was a success as a production in educational theatre. The show highlighted the talents and
worked the weaknesses of the students involved. The students are proud of the work they did,
and there seems to be a general consensus that this was the most successful production of the
season.
One of my goals for the actors was to improve vocal clarity. I think they made huge
strides in this area. It helped that this was one of only two shows this year that did not require
dialect work and that it was the only show that was in the black box. This allowed the student
actors to concentrate on articulation, projection, and good vocal habits without having to fret
about filling an auditorium with their voices.
The students also did an excellent job with characterization. I sacrificed precious
rehearsal time to have the students write out character analysis work. This was the first
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production in which they were required to do so. I think it paid off. Carla Parker, a valued
colleague who was an audience member, commented upon seeing the cast photo from the
production shots that she would have bet money there were twice as many students in the cast as
there actually were. They were successful in creating numerous distinct characters.
The comic timing of the show was strong. They did not always understand how to share
focus, but the final performance is evidence that they did understand the structure and pace of the
humor in the script. If I had it to do over again, I would work to put in even stronger variation in
the pace.
The cast and crew with one exception did an excellent job with time management and
discipline. There were absences, but they were valid. They did an excellent job of not asking to
miss rehearsals for concerts, birthdays, or other unacceptable conflicts. The only student who did
a poor job with time management and discipline did not miss rehearsals; he failed to manage
time to study for his academic classes. The cast and crew sacrificed a great deal of time to make
the production something special.
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Epic Proportions
By Larry Coen and David Crane
Written Evaluation of David Crutcher Thesis Production
May 17, 2010
Epic Proportions, a play written by Larry Coen and David Crane, is a slapstick
comedy set in the Arizona desert in the 1930's. It was presented at Dobie High
School in Houston, Texas and was viewed on May 1, 2010.
The play opened on Broadway in 1999. It featured Jerry Zaks' direction and
Kristen Chenoweth in the leading role of Louise Goldman. The show was
presented without intermission and encompassed 85 minutes and 93 performances.
This production was directed by David Crutcher in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Master of Arts in Theatre Production.
Presented in a classroom that doubles as a black box space, Epic Proportions
featured a play-within-a-movie format, spoofing both screwball comedies and the
Cecil B. DeMille biblical epics of the 1930's. It moved quickly from scene to
scene and location to location, and ran approximately 90 minutes sans
intermission. Featuring multiple scenes and locations, David smartly opted for a
minimalist set, relying mostly upon creative staging, simple and mostly effective
costumes, furniture, props, and area lighting to establish location.
With audience seating on about 2 Y2 sides of the space, the staging was appropriate
for this modified thrust configuration. David created a backstage and some
additional entrances by utilizing the curtains (which track 360° if necessary) for the
other 1V2 sides. The curtains split in several places (center, left center, right
center), which helped to expedite ingress and egress of characters, furniture, and
props. In addition, there were entrances/exits through a door located in the down
right vom as well as a door located behind the audience seating up left.
With twenty par cans, five fresnels and 4 scoops, student Samantha Castillo
managed to create multiple environments, good coverage, and even establish time
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of day. Costumes were period and character appropriate, props were serviceable,
and the hair styles were well-researched and effective. The pre-show music
appropriately consisted of music from Ben Hur and The Ten Commandments.
This was a comedy that depended on broad physical humor: sight gags, slapstick,
lots of stage violence and pratfalls, overwrought film acting, etc.. Timing is
everything in this brand of comedy, and the enthusiastic high school cast obviously
enjoyed themselves in this scenery-eating style of acting. Their effectiveness in
grasping the style, though ardent, was more miss than hit. This is to be expected of
actors at this stage of development. David countered the cast's unrefined comic
skills with a lot of high jinks reminiscent of The Three Stooges.
Brothers Phil and Benny (played by Drake Williams and Gilbert Martinez,
respectively) were well-cast and mostly believable. Eleonor Poka, featuring a
delightful Swedish accent (she's from Sweden), held her own throughout and
possessed some good comic timing. Justin Thomas was an understated D.W.
DeWitt, and Paris Nichols played a suitably self-absorbed, narcissistic Queen. The
remaining twenty-four smaller roles were energetically enacted by four actors
(Jose Cantu, Olivia Maslonka, Erik Olmos, Bryan Rodriguez).
Overall, there was an excellent group dynamic and energy. They worked well
together, and obviously enjoyed the piece and playing off one another. However,
focus was not always clear, as background characters periodically (but repeatedly)
stole focus from the leads. Perhaps they might have been encouraged to adopt the
less-is-more axiom, as more acting is on the whole not better acting. Also, some of
the stage combat was borderline dangerous, and would probably not pass muster
with George. However, other than a few cringes, I never felt at any time that the
actors were in mortal danger.
David made strong use of the space. He bounced the action all around the stage,
employed strong diagonals, compelling stage groupings, and a creative use of
physical levels. The scene changes were quick and efficient, and the cues were
called with a fair level of consistency and continuity. The pre-recorded narration
was handled expertly by Craig Mertens. The curtain call was clean and energetic.
A pre-show lighting problem was handled with aplomb by the director and TD (co-
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worker Amy Small). It held up the show by a good ten minutes, but no one came
unglued because of it and the show went on afterwards with nary a glitch.
David managed to create a winning production out of a skimpy script and a rather
raw cast. He guided the production with a sure hand, and obviously created an
esprit-de-corps that translated into an energetic, mostly amusing romp through
Pompeii via Arizona.
Sincerely,

Michael J. Smith
Professor

CC Committee:
Christina Barrigan
George W. Bellah III
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and rcrri eva l syscems and photocopying, are reserved by rhe author(s) and are noc included in this auchoriz;uion. Reproduction of any kind,
including for personal use, is also strkcly prohibired.
(5) In add ition, am:ucur leasing righcs for this production or for any of the plays listed in our Catalogue may be withdrawn at any rime. Any fees
previously paid will be promptly refunded, and Dramatists Play Service, Inc. shall have no other financial or legal responsibility with regard to such
withdrawal.

Additional Conditions:
See acknowledgmems set forth on the copyright page of the Dramatists Play Service acting edition under the paragraph entitled SPECIAL NOTE.
SPECIAL NOTE
Anyon e receiving pcrmi ion co produce E PIC PROPORTIONS is required to give credit to che Auchors as sole and exclusive Authors of chc Play
on chc tide page of all programs disrributed in connection with performances of the Play and in all inscances in which the ride of the Play appears
for purposes of adverrising, publicizing o r otherwise exploiting the Play and/or a produccion rhereof. The names of rhc Aud10rs must appear on a
separacc line, in which no other name appears, immediately beneath chc ride and in size of type equal ro 50% of the size of the large.s t, most
prominent len er used for chc ride of the Play. No perso n, firm or cnricy may receive credit larger or more prominent than drnc accorded the
Authors. T he following ackn owlcdgmcn1 must app<.-ar on the tide page in al.l programs distribmed in connccrion with performances of rhe Play:
EPIC PROP RTI.ONS was produced on Broadway at the Helen H:iyes
Theatre by Bob Cuill o, Brent Peek, Robert 13ara ndes, Macrhcw Farrell, Mark Schwartz with
Philip and Patricia Barry Productions and Robert Dragota.
Originally produced by Manahattan Punch Line Theatre, 1986.
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Cue
A
B

IPage IEvent

c
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
0
p

Q
R

s
T

u

v
w

I

x
y

z

I

5
5
5
6
9
10
11
15
15
16
18
18
22
22
22
23
23
24
27
28
28
32
34
37
38
45

SM call
SM call
Conspirator 1 speaks
"Cut"
"granite and logs"
"Cut"
"Action"
" . .. Ready ... and ... go!"
"Hold it! HOLD IT!"
"She's terrific"
"Your loving son, Benny."
"ten plauges"
"And ... Action."
"Cut"
"And ... Action."
"Cut"
"And ... Action."
"Cut"
"Action"
Lights up
"Cut"
Lights down
''Hmmm''
"And ... Action."
"Cut"
"Exeut Omnes! !!"

ISong

IEffect

playlist epic 1
"In the beginning"
the basket

House music
Narrator
Soundtrack music
Soundtrack music stops
Soundtrack music begins
Soundtrack music stops
Soundtrack music begins
parade music
Parade music stops
Crickets
Egyptian music
Frogs croaking
Soundtrack music begins
Soundtrack music
Soundtrack music begins
Soundtrack music stops
Soundtrack music begins
soundtrack music stops
Narrator
Soundtrack music begins
Soundtrack music stops
Narrator
Crickets
Soundtrack music begins
Soundtrack music stops
Narrator

first encounter
first encounter
Victory parade

Burning bush
Frogs
the chase
the chase
the chase
"And so a boy did rise"
the chase
"and thus the king ruled"
Written in stone
"tuscon"

Sound Cue Sheet
for Epic Proportions

Area

Cyan 4360
HR Channels

AmberROl
HR Channels

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

11
12
13
14
15

Cyan 4360
HLB
Channels
21
22
23
24
25

AmberROl
HRB
Channels
31
32
33
34
35

N.C. Top
Light
Channels
41
42
43
44
45
· R3220
Blue Wash
51
52

R25
Red Wash
61
62

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Sub-masters
Area I
Area2
Area3
Area4
Area 5
Cyan wash
Amber wash
Blue wash
Red wash
Top light
wash
Full stage
Full stage w/
R&B wash

Amber
ROI

~

N.C.
Top Light

+--1

/'

Cyan
R43600

\

Amber
ROI

Dobie Black Box Magic Sheet
Lighting Designer: Samantha Castillo
Master Electrician/Director:
David Crutcher

Epic Prortior

liEiIJ

-

-- ·-

-

'

Ii.mm

Announcements

Sub 5@FL

Narrator "In the beginning .. . "

blackout

Narrator "there was wasteland."

Sub 11 @FL
blackout

-

5ht Cue Sheet
-

--

-

-

~ i'iiu..,.:llllltra.~1.

~

5
5

5
5

5

5

0

5

0

5

Narrator" .. .not very interesting to look at"
Narrator" .. . a lot of things!"

Ch.2,12,22,32,42 @ 40%

5

0
5

Conspirator 3" ... address the mob.

Sub 11 @FL

5

0

Dewitt" Cut!"

Group 5@FL

0

0

5
6
6
9
9
10

Dewitt" Action!"

Sub 11 @FL

0

2.5

11

Slavemaster" Good work!"

Sub 8@ 10%

2.5

5

12

Conspirator 3" But should Homericus ... "

Ch.2,12,22,32,42 @ 40%

5

5

12

Conspirator 3" ... address the mob."
Dewitt" Cut!"

Sub 11 @FL
Group 5 @FL

5
0

0
0

12
12

Louise"Do you mind?

Sub 11 @ FL

Louise"No."
Louise"Wally?"

Group 5@FL

0
0

0
0

12
12

Sub 11 @FL

0

lo

13

Louise" Okay."

Group5@FL
Sub 11 @FL

0
0

0

Louise"Wally."

13
13

Louise"No!"

Group 5 @FL

Dewitt" Cut!"

Group 5@FL

Louise " .. .your granite logs."

Sub 8@ 10%

0
2.5

2.5
5

Slavemaster "work!"

Sub 11 @FL

5

0

0
2.5

Louise"Wally?"

Sub8@10%

0
2.5

5

13

Phil"Hey, what happened ... "
Phil"It had a skin."

Group2@FL
Sub 8 @ 10%

5
2.5

2.5
5

13

Louise"Okay quiet down ... "
Louise"All right, people."
Roman General" People of Rome ... "

Group 5 @ FL

5

Sub 8@ 10%
Sub 11 @FL

2.5
5

2.5
5

Benny" I guess you're right."
Louise" Okay, the breakdown ... II

Sub 8@ 10%
Group 5@FL

2.5

Louise" ... my assistant here."
Benny"Dear Mom ... "

Sub 8@ 10%
Ch.3,33 @ 40%; 43 @ 5%; 51 @ 65%

Benny" She's terrific ... "
Phil"Oh Louise!"

Ch.4,34 @ 40%; 44 @ 5%; 51 @65%
Ch.3,33@ 40%; 43@ 5%; 51 @ 65%

5
2.5
5
5
5

13

13
14
15
15

2.5
5
2.5

15
15

5
5
5
2.5

16
16
16
18

Epic Prortion

5ht Cue Sheet

Benny" ... Benny."

Sub 8 @ 10%

2.5

First Egyptian"More wine!"

Sub 11 @ FL

5

5
2.5

18
18

Egyptians"Plagues!"

Sub 8 @ 10%

2.5

5

19

Phil"Boy, do you look. .. "

Ch. 2,3,5,32,33,35 @ 40%; 42,43,45 @5%; 51 @ 65%

5

2.5

19

Benny" . .. falling on."

Sub 8@ 10%

2.5

5

21

Stagehand l "Set up for. .. "
Louise" And ... Action."

Group 5 @ FL
Sub 11 @ FL

5

5
0

21

5

Louise" Cut!"

Group5 @ FL

0

0

22

22

Louise" ... Action!"

Sub 11 @ FL

0

0

22

Louise"Cut!"

Group 5 @ FL

0

0

23

Louise"And . . .Action."

Sub 11 @ FL

0

0

23

Louise" Cut!"

Group5 @ FL

0

0

24

Shel blows ash

Sub 8 @ 10%

0

0

25

Louise"Hello?"

Ch.3,5,33,35,43,45 @ 20%

5

5

25

Dewitt" Over here."

Ch.1 ,31,41 @ 20%

5

Dewitt" Go!"

Ch.3,5,33,35,43,45 @ 20%

5

5
2.5

27

Phil" Action!"

Sub 8 @ 10%

2.5

5

27

25

Narrator" . .. where it left off."

Sub 11 @ FL

lo

0

28

Phil"Cut!"

Group 5 @ FL

0

2.5

28

Louise" ... real good."

Sub 8@ 10%

2.5

31

Phil"Thank you."

Group 5 @ FL

5

5
2.5

31

Phil"It's all yours!"

Sub 8@ 10%

2.5

5

32

Louise"Hey, you guys."

Ch.1-5,31-35 @40%; 41-45 @ 80%; 51,52 @ 60%

5

0

32

Shel"Kill the lights!"

Ch.1-5,31-35 @40%; 51,52 @ 60%

0

0

32

Mob"Surprise!"

Ch.1-5,31-35 @ 40%; 41-45 @ 80%; 51 ,52 @60%

0

2.5

Benny and Louise kiss

Sub 8@ 10%

2.5

5

32
34

Louise"About last night .. ."

Ch.2-4@ 15%; 12,13,15 @25%; 22,23,25 @25%; 32,33,35 @15%; 42,43,45 @ 5% 5

2.5

34

Benny"Yeah."

Sub 8@ 10%

2.5

5

36

Phil"Now, before we begin ... "

Group 5@FL

5

5

36

Phil" And... Action!"

Sub 11 @ FL

5

Phil"Cut!"

Group 5@FL

0

0
0

37
38

Queen" Spread out!"

Sub 8@ 10%

5

41

Louise"You know . .. "

Group5 @ FL

5
5

5

41

Narrator" And so it was done!"

Sub 8 @ 10%

5

5

45

Epic Prortion

Jht Cue Sheet

Curtain Call

Sub 11 @ FL

5

5

After curtain call

blackout

5

5

Costume Plot for Epic Proportions
I

Page
Entrance#

Character

Costume

Actor

Page
Exit#

5

Conspirator #1

Shabby toga

Jose C.

7

5

Conspirator #2

Shabby toga

Erik 0.

7

5

Conspirator #3

Shabby toga

OliviaM.

7

6

Octavium

Purple toga

Bryan R.

7

6

Louise

Pants, a Shirt

Eleonor P.

7

7

Phil

1930' s Farm clothes, hat like Grapes of Wrath

Ian L. .

8

7

Benny

Shabby Roman toga

Gilbert M.

8

8

Jack

Dress Pants, Dress Shirt

Jose C.

9

9

Shel

Dress Pants, Dress Shirt

Erik 0 .

9

9

Benny

Egyptian Tunic, harness of rope

Gilbert M.

12

9

Phil

Egyptian Tunic, harness of rope

Ian L.

12

9

Slavemaster

Egyptian Tunic, headdress, whip

BryanR.

12

12

Louise

Pants, Shirt

Eleonor P.

13

13

Benny

White Toga

Gilbert M.

13

Phil

White Toga

Ian L.

14

Louise

Pants, Shirt

Eleonor P.

15

Roman General

Red Toga

Jose C.

15

15

Phil

Tunic

Ian L.

15

I

16

Phil

Roman Peasant

Ian L.

18

Egyptian 1

Egyptian Tunics

Bryan R.

19

18

Egyptian 2

Egyptian Tunics

Erik 0.

19

18

Egyptian 3

Egyptian Tunics

Jose C.

19

18

Dancing Girl

Belly-dancer Outfit

Olivia M.

19

19

Benny

Tunics

GilbertM.

21

19

Phil

Tunics

Ian L.

21

21

Stagehand 1

Exit Omnious

Jose C.

21

Stagehand 2

Exit omnious

Erik 0 .

21

Stagehand 3

Exit omnious

21

Queen

Cleopatra Clothes

Paris N.

21

Jack

Dress pants, Button down pants

Jose C.

21

Louise

Same pants, different shirt

Eleonor P.

22

22

Guard 2

Tunics (helmet)

Jose C.

24

22

Attendant

Tunics (many tunics)

Bryan R.

25

24

The Executioner

Black hood, with cape, enormous axe

Ian L.

25

24

Shel

Ash and Soot (same)

Erik 0 .

25

25

Phil

Tunic

Ian L.

25

Louise

Same

Eleonor P.

-

Olivia M.

25

Benny

Shirt, pants

Gilbert M.

~5

Dewitt

Silk robe, pajamas, house slippers

Justin T.

27

28

Louise

Egyptian Princess

Eleonor P.

31

28

Queen

Same

Paris N.

30

28

Benny

Tunic

Gilbert M.

28

28

Attendant

Tunic

BryanR.

28

28

Extra

Black Cape

28

Phil

Director's Clothes

Ian L.

29

Brady

1930s Clothes

Jose C.

29

Cochette

Audrey Hepburn wear

Olivia M.

29

Costume Assistant

Dress pants, pink shirt

Bryan R.

29

Shel

Same

Erik 0.

32

Louise

Dress, birthday hat

Eleonor P.

32

Brady

Same

Jose C.

32

Cochette

Same

Olivia M.

32

Assistant

Same

Bryan R.

32

Shel

Same

Erik O.rr

32

Benny

Dress shirt

Gilbert M.

28

30

Costume Check In/Out

I Actor
Jilbert

Item
White Toga w/ belt
Gray toga w/ belt
Purple cape
Black pants
Green shirt
Neckpiece

Drake

Overalls
White shirt
White toga w/ belt
Tan toga w/ belt
Flower shirt
Pants
neckpiece

Bryan

Blue toga w/ belt
Lt. green toga w/ belt
Cream toga w/ belt
Purple drape
Slacks
Purple shirt
Scarf
Black toga w/ belt
neckpiece

Erik

White toga w/ belt
Green toga w/ belt
Blue shirt
Light pants
Dirty blue shirt
Neck piece
Stagehand shirt

Jose

White toga w/ belt
Red toga w/ belt
Black cape
neckpiece
Black pants
Yellow shirt
Stagehand shirt

Olivia

White toga
Stagehand shirt
Big skirt
Bra
Teal jacket

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday

Tuesday

Costume Check In/Out

l

Dress w/ jacket
Hat
Neckpiece
Eleonor

Brown pants
Blue top
Other top
Isis Top and Bottom
Dress

Justin

Paiamas
robe

Paris

Purple dress
Gold cape
Neckpiece
Belt

DObie MS TheaTRe DePaRTMeNT IND ThOSPiaN TROVPe 1790 PReSeNTS

FOR ReSeRvaTiONS caLL 713•740•0370 CXT.04173

For those new to the theatre experience,
here are some reminders on how to behave

in a small theatre as well as an auditorium.

E p I C Proportions

•!•No audience member is allowed backstage. It is for the
cast and crew only.
•!•No Food or Drink in the audience.
. •!•As the house lights dim, talking should stop.
•!•Please do not put your feet on the seat in front of you
even if no one is sitting there, or rock back in your
seat, or hang on the rails.
•!•Arms, legs, and personal items should be kept out of
the aisle during the show.
•!•It is against the law, harmful to the actors, and
disruptive to the rest of the audience to take pictures
or videotape during the show.
•!•It is extremely disruptive to leave during the show. If
you decide to leave, you will not be able to return to
your seat until intermission or until after the show is
over.
•!•If you wish to give cast members flowers, it is
customary to wait until after the show and then you
can meet with the actor in the hall.

Upcoming Events:

May 6-0.fficer Leadership Mtg, @2:45p.m.
May 12 - New Officer Election Day@ 2:45 p.m.
May 14 - Production Class Auditions
May 28 - Banquet/Thespian Inductions @ 6:00

April 301h, May 1st, May 3rd, May 4th @ 7:00 p.m.
May 2°d @ 3:00 p.m.
Black Box Theater

Cast
Conspirator #1, Jack, Roman General, Egyptian #3,
Guard #2, Brady, Gladiator #1 ............Jose Cantu
Conspirator #2, Shel, Extra #2, Egyptian #2,
Guard #1, Executioner, Gladiator #3...... Erik Olmos
Conspirator #3, Extra #3, Egyptian Dancing Girl,
Cochette ..............................................Olivia Maslonka
Octavium, Slavemaster, Extra #1, Egyptian #1, Queen's
Attendant, Gladiator #2..................Bryan Rodriguez
Louise Goldman ................................. Eleonor Poka
Benny Bennet................................. Gilbert Martinez*
Phil Bennet......................................... Drake Williams*

The Queen .................................................Paris Nichols
D. W. DeWitt........................................Justin Thomas*
Narrated by Craig Mertens

Production Staff
Director
David F. Crutcher, Jr.
Technical Director
Aimee Small
Stage Manager
Laura Gutierrez
Asst. Stage Manager
Brittney Staude*
Light Designer/Board Operator Samantha Castillo*
Sound Designer/Board Operator Kirsten Marshall*
Props Manager
Katie Posey*
Costume/Hair/Makeup
Chelsea Graham
Elisa Gomez
Publicity Manager
Chris Nickelson*
2009-2010

Officer Board

President
Vice President
Secretary
Business Manager
Publicity Manager
Historian
Points Manager

Rebecca Reyes*
Gilbert Martinez*
Theresa Greene*
Chris Nickelson*
Samantha Castillo*
Kirsten Marshall*
Katie Posey*

Special Thanks To:
Rick Burford, Jane Dimico, Verna Anderson, Craig Mertens,
Michael Smith, Christina Barrigan, and George Bella, III

YOUR AD HERE!
To have your ad in the program
for the 2010-2011 season call:

713.740.0370 ext. 04173

This show serves as the director's thesis project.
Upon completion of a successful oral defense of this
production and coursework, Mr. Crutcher will be
awarded a Master of Arts in Theatre Production from
Central Washington University in Ellensbu rg,
Washington.
*Denotes members of the International Thespian Society
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